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IENEVA, June 17 (R) — Oil Minister
ikh AhmadZaki Yamani presides overan
EC meeting here Wednesday to discuss
’-term pricing strategy, three weeks after
ing other OPEC states to freeze pricesby
iting a world oil glut,

he six-nation meeting takes place against
background of OPEC’s repeated failure
nify prices. Saudi Arabia insists a unified
e structure is essentia] for any long-term

Sheikh Yamani advocates moderate
s increases to ensure that real oil income
ot eroded while cushioning consumers
nst sudden price shocks.
ie six-nation meeting takes place against
background of OPEC’s repeated failure
tify prices. Saudi Arabia insists a »nifiwi

: structure is essential for any long-term
. Sheikh Yamani advocates moderate
: increases to ensure that real oil income
>t eroded while cushioning consumers
tst sudden prices shocks,
ministerial meeting of aD 13 OPEC

;anization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
) members here on May 23 and 24 ended
some countries agreeing to freeze prices
cut production to mop up the glut and
pressure on prices. Sheikh Yamani says
country created the surplus by over-
uring to force other OPEC states to
1 prices, which rangefrom Saudi Arabia's
i barrel to the $4 1 price of African pro-
rs.

:least one other oil minister, Venezuela's
. iberon Calderon Berti, was due to attend

r two-day talks which also indude rep-
itatives of Iraq. Iran, Kuwait and
ria. The ministerial meeting last month
i the strategy committee to review its

ngs-and report bade as soon as possible,

ork dates to a Saudi Arabian initiative in

to coordinate steady quarterly rises In

•ices. ..

;ikh Yamani presented a draft strategy

f i;
y September which would have linked

’ rises to inflation. Western economic
*^Ji and fluctuations in most ofcurrencies.

’
. Algeria, Libya and Iran argued for

:r increases based on Western inflation

ie increase in the cost ofgoods imported
aEC members from the West,

majority of OPEC states favored the

Arabian formula at a meeting m Vie-

isr year, but the outbreak of the Iran-

var three days later forced cancellation

OPEC summit in Baghdad at which it

have been adopted.

* ministers decided last month toxevise

igjnal strategy to take into accounta fall

nand for oi] caused by Western reces-

ruel'conservation and the development

sroaiive energy sources. OPEC experts

lack demand — it dropped by seven

it in 1980 and is still going down —
force the organization to moderate its

rises for a while. Too fast a rise could

najor oil-consuming countries to switch

rapidly to alternative energy sources,

aid.

vaifs oil minister. Sheikh Ah Khalifa

iah Wednesday predicted that the cur-

lut in the world oil market will disap-

y the end of this year. 1 believe that the

plus would not continue for long, and

sappear from within the world market

end of 1 981,” Sheikh AK told the daily

ba in an interview.

.osc who are planning and making cal-

-ns on the basis of the current market

s, estimated at between two and three

i barrels per day, are committing a

f|flt ; error, because such surpluses usually

111 I way in a comparatively short time, ’ he

toted as saying. “It is the normal prac-

at after every crisis comes a glut which

anishes,” he added,

spite the fact that many analysts are

istic, and despite rumors of a drop in

“
eft, originated by sources hostile to^the

during states, I am very optimistic,’ he

* • oted. “ Oil will continue to be in great

k ‘ d for a long time to come despite the

;ry of new energy sources, and will

ie to maintain high prices at all times."

Ali was further quoted as saying
j.
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HOLY KAABA: He Kto*’« IV>ty, Otmm
Wednesday nwrafag. The Crown Prince, iiiioaqiaidi fl by Prince AbdtaDafa, second
deputy premier and commander of die National Guard, was welcomed at die Hdy
Haram by Makkah Govcnor Prince Majed; Sheikh Solabnan fbn Obaid, dfrector

general dtdieDcpartmtofdieHolyHarams (hi Makkahand Medhia)andanmriberof
officials. After rirdhiglheHoly Kaabo seven times. PrinceFriid performed dm aaflhfng

ceremony in die company tf Prince Abdndah, Prince Majed, Sbdkfa Snlaiman and
envoys of Arab and T«Jamir countries. Fefiowhig the ceremony, the Grown Prince aaid:

“My sentiments are those of any Mnsfim present at the Hoorn of God on ftb anpat
occasion,and1JbqrioreGod tohefelhiscountryserve theHolyHarams'*.Hemid it was a
great blessing for the leader of Musfims, as abo for the people ofSancfi Arabia, to serve

the House, “and 1 pray Almighty God to grant anccess”.

Spain promised aid

King,Carlos review ties
MADRID, June 17 (SPA)— King Khaled

and King Juan Carlos ofSpain held talkshere

Wednesday at theRitz Hotel where the King
isstaying during hiscurrent official visitto the

country. The talks, attended by Defense

Minister Prince Sultan, covered bilateral

relations and international and Arab issues.

On Tuesday the King held a reception for

the diplomaticcoipe in the capital.Therecep-
tion was attended h*r Prince Suhfm aivd Fore-

ign Minister prince'Saocf Ml Faisal and outer

leading members of the delegation. Earlier

Spanish Prime Minister Leopold Calvo
Sotelo held a dinner party in honor of the

King to which senior Spanish officials and
prominent citizens were invited. On diesame
day the King received the Golden Keys to

Madridat aspedal ceremonyatthe CSty Hall.

The mayor, who made the presentation, said

the keys* were a symbol of the enduring

friendship between the two people.The King
thanked him and expressed ins support for

Spain’s economic development and resis-

tance u> terrorism. Afro signing :bv book he
drove toLa Zarzyela Palace for a private

hmcheon with King Juan and Queen Sofia.

(Related story p. 3)

Graduate school planned in Riyadh
By Ergtfh A*

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, June 17 — Plans for a univer-

sity graduate schoolhave now been finalized

here. Under the provisions of the program,
tiie graduate school mil operate as a separate
umbrella which will enable it to exclusively

serve only departmental graudate programs.

Although the framework of a graudate

program has been established for several

years, a Riyadh University spokesman said

there were six basic problems that had to be
overcome in order to assure a top-notch

program:

1) insure a sufficient number of faculty

members with the required specializations

and interests;

2) provide the allocation offaculty time for
the instruction and supervision of graduate

students;

3) determine which graduate students had

the appropriate qualifications and interests;

4) provide adequate research facilities and

space; •

5) provide adequate library services and

resources; and

6) develop adequate technical and mana-

gerial support. .

.

At the present time, 4 number of proce-

dure have been completed, including the

establishment of minimum student require-

ments, overseeing the function of graduate

and research personnel and determining
when to initiate newprogramsin any singleor

multi-disdplinary field.Theprogramalsohas
to overcome problems encountered in trying

to hire teaching assistance and in answering

questions about the over-all graudate prog-

ram.

Syria to aid Thai Muslim group
BANGKOK, June 17 (AFP) — Syria has

pledged “support and assistance” to a ban-

ned Muslim group in Thailand's troubled

south
,
The BangkokPost newspaper reported

Wednesday. Quoting what it called a

Damascus-pledge in a letter to the group, the

Patani United Liberation Organization

(PULO), the paper said Syria had made the

pledge last March.
It was voiced to PULO chief Kabir Abdur-

rahman by Abdullah aJ-Ahmar, deputy sec-

retary general of Syria’s ruling Socialist

Baatb Party, the PULO areolar was quoted

as saying.

PULO added at least two other tmy groups
want to setup an independentIslamic state in
the Muslim-dominated Thai border pro-
vinces which share ethnic and religious links

w3h Malaysia.

The issue has been in the news again

recently because ofan exodus ofabout 1,600
Thai Muslimsinto Malaysiathree monthsago
following a flareup of violence in Thailand’s

deep south.

Libya is alsoreported to support PULO, a

group believed te have been founded in 1967
and said by Thai officials to have no more
than 600 men under aims.

Kreisky’s condition termed ‘good’
VIENNA, June 17 (AP) — A doctor

Wednesday described the condition erf hos-

pitalized Chancellor Bruno Kreisky as“quite

good,” but said he had a difficult time convinc-

ing the chancellor to remain in the hospital

until the weekend.

Anton Nenmayr, who has treated Kreisky

since he was admitted Monday night with
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chest pains and a breathing problem — the
result of lung congestion— said the chancel-
lor no longerhad his breathing problem and
was in good spirit. Neumayr said that if

Kreisky’s improvement continues, he would
have no objections to the planned Kreisky
visit to Hungary next week. Kreisky1

s official

three-day Hungary visit was scheduled to

start next Tuesday.

Socialist Party

backs Spadolini
ROME, June 27 (AP) — The Socialist

Party has thrown itssupport behind Republi-

can Giovanni Spadolini, boosting hischances

of becoming the first non-Christian Democ-
rat premier in postwar Italy.

.

But Socialist Party Secretary Bettino Craxi

said it wouldbe essential to have negotiations

about theformation of die new government
afterlocal and regional elections in ItalyJune
21-22 .

UAE emissary arrives
JEDDAH, June 17.(SPA)— United Arab

Emirates President's Special Envoy Ahmad
AJ-Suwaidi arrived here Wednesday on a
short visit during which he win convey a mes-
sage from President SheikhZayed ibn Sultan

Al-Nahyan to Grown Prince Fahd.

V.N. Council resumes session

Reagan’s comments prove
tilt toward Israel, Iraq says
BEIRUT, June 17 (Agencies) — Iraq

Wednesday accused the United States ofbias
in favor of Israel in an initial reaction to U.S.
President Ronald Reagan's comments Tues-
day on tiie June 7 Israeli raid against Iraqi

nuclear installations.

An official spokesman, quoted by the Iraqi

INA news agency monitored here, described
Reagan’s comments asproofof U.S. bias and
the protection it gave Israel in aD its aggres-

sive acts against the Arab nation.

Commenting on the Israeli raid against
Iraq, Reagan said Tuesday the Begin gov-
ernment migjht have sincerely believed it was
a defensive move. The Iraqi spokesman said
that anyone siding with Israel and its aggres-
sion could only be considered an accomplice.
He quoted statements by the International

AtomicEnergyAgencyand Iraq’spartners in
its nodear program as proof of foe peaceful
nature erfIraqis nuclear installations. Reagan
bad made no mention of foe fact that Israel

bad refused to sign the international treaty on
the non-proliferation ofnudear weapons,he
said.

Reacting to Reagan's remarks the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) also

accused the U.S. Wednesday of justifying

Israel's attack and said it was adopting the
logic of a terrorist. PLO spokesman
Mahmoud Labadi, asked to comment by
Reuters on Reagan's news conference Tues-
day, said: “It is a strange logic by which Pres-

ident Reagan justified the Israeli raid on the
Iraqi nudear reactorand considers foe Syrian

missiles in the Bekaa threaten foe peace of
the area.

“This logic is an Israeli one and ifs the

logic of terrorist (Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem) Begin. “It isregrettablefoatPres-

ident Reagan adopts foe terrorist and arrog-

ant logic of Begin in his aggression on the

Arab nation and the Palestinian people,
Labadi said.

' Arab newppaF'.rs. Wednesday deployed
Reagan’s justification .of Israel's air strike

against foe Iraqi nudear reactor, renewing
calls for an ofl war against foe United States.

The Jordanian media urged the Arabs to

“confront this (U.S.) challenge” and streng-

then relations wifo foe Soviet Union and
other Socialist bloc powers. Jordan’s King
Hussein’s government is considered moder-
ate and pro-Western.
“The Arabs must employ foe oil weapon

against foe United States,” said the Amman
newspaper Al-Dastaar editorially. “The
Arabs must mobilize all their potentials

against America, while strengthening then-

relations wifo friendly countries to face the

American menacethat threatenspeace in the

MiddleEast and the restofthe world.” Other
Jordanian newspapers played up Reagan’s
statement on foe Israeli strike against Iraq,

contending foe U.S. leader was trying to jus-

tify aggression.

Jordan’s daily AI Red

,

dismissing Reagan
as a “defender of Israel,” also prodded the

Arabs to wagean oilwaron theUnitedStates

and withdraw their funds from American
banks. In Iraq, the state-run Baghdad Radio
told the Arabs that the United States bow
“now bared its real feelings by openly siding

wifo foe Zionist aggressors.” Lebanese
newspapers, including the leftist As -Sqfir
and conservative Al -Anwar, claimed that

Reagan was defying the Arabs by justifying

Israeli aggression.

Al -Anwar complained about Reagan giv-

ing “words to foe Arabs and arms to Israel.”

It asked the Arabs to make foe United States
“pay dear!/’ for this. The Communist news-
paperAi-Wide said Reagan "lacked neither
insolence nor cold bloodedness.”
Newspapers in foe Gulf region blasted

Reagan for siding with Israel against the
Arabs. In Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emi-
rates, aD three main newspapers contended
that Reagan was giving the green fight for

more attacks on the Arabs who do not recog-
nize Israel.

“Reagan's momentous remarks have
placed all Arab states in confrontation with

America” said the newspaper Al -Ittihad in

an editorial. It claimed that Washington was
not completely uninvolved in foe Israeli air

strike ou Iraq’s nuclear facility. The news-
paper Al -Wahda criticized the Arabs for

accepting foe U.S. attitude without any affec-

tive reaction.

(Continued on back page)

Begin praises Reagan

U.S.‘wiIl not cut off aid’
WASHINGTON, June 17 (AP) — U.S.

aid to Israel is not in jeopardy despite Israel's

use of American-made fighter planes to

bomb an Iraqi nuclear reactor, says foe
chairman of a House of Representatives sub-
committee opening hearing on the incident.

Congressman Lee Hamilton, chairman of
foe House Middle East Subcommittee, said
an unconditional finding by either U.S. Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan or Congress that Israel

violated U.S. law by using the planes for

aggression would force a cutoff of U.S. aid.

He said foe United States is “not going to do
that.”

Reagan administration officials were cal-

led before foe committee Wednesday for

public questioning on foe bombing and
whether Iraq was really developing atomic
Congress to take action against Israel,”

Hamilton said Tuesday.
He said lesseraction,such as strengthening

U.S. law, is possible later. But he said foe
subcommittee's only planter foe present is to

gather information on Iraq’s' nuclear prog-

ram, the Israeli raid and its effects in the

Middle East.

Senator Charles H. Percy, chairman of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which

begins hearings on foe raid Thursday, agreed
Wednesday that Congress will not cut off

U.S. aid to Israel.

“I don’t think Congress would ever cut.

Israel off and leave it to foe tender mercies in

foe Middle East,” Percysaid on foe NBC-TV
Tuesday show.
But Percy said he thinks Israel will have to

make some concessions to get foe four F-16
• jet fighters sold to it by the United States, but
held up by Reagan following the raid.

Meanwhile, Republican Senate majority
leader Howard Baker said Tuesday foe U.S.
would be hard-pressed to reduce arms sales
to Israel without proof that Israel had viol-

ated a bilateral weapons accord by bombing
foe Iraqi nuclear center at Tammuz.

In Tel Aviv, Menahem Begin has praised

President Reagan's remarks on Israel's raid,

while his intelligence chief said the Ameri-
cans corroborated much of what Israel knew
ab$nit foe Iraqi installation.

Begin- quoted from- ReagsA’s press confer-

ence and said foe president’s statement that
“Israel had reason for concern” were “words
of great importance.” Begin told an election

rally that Reagan's comments justified foe
Israeli attack June 7.

Anti-Israel cry sweeps Egypt
Cairo Korean

CAIRO. June 17 Representatives from
Egypt’s main opposition groups Wednesday
gathered at the headquarters of foe Socialist

Labor Party to denounce foe Israeli raid on
Iraq and to demand an end to the process of

“normalization'’ of relations between Egypt
and Israel. Severance of diplomatic relations

wifo Israel and foe convening of an Arab
summit to discuss foe increasing tempo of

Israels aggressions against the Arab world

were requested.

The gathering comprising delegates from
both foe Socialist Labor Party and the left-

wing Progressive Unionist Party, as well as
independent members of Egypt? s People's
Assembly declared that foe Israeli attack on
Iraq was one of the resultsof foe Camp David
agreements.

Pressure was suggested against foe United
States to stop it from supplying- Israel with
military and economic aid, and for foe use of
foe oil weapon to secure this end.
The move followed foe one reported Wed-

nesday in .Arab News., as representatives of
Egypt’s Islamic groups called on President
Anwar Sadat to end relations with Israel and
stand up to Israel's aggression against foe
Arab world.
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On Israeli attack, Jerusalem

Islamic ministers hold talks
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By Mohammad Omar At-Amoudi
A1 Medina

By Ahmad Shaaban

MAKKAH, June 17— Ministersof Waqf
and Islamic Affairsfrom all Islamic countries

opened a three-day meeting hoe Wednesday
under the auspices of Makkah Governor
Prince Majed, with Jerusalem and the recent

Israeli attack on a nuclear research center in

Iraq high on the agenda.

In a keynote address, Habib Chatti, secret-

arygeneral of the powerful 42-nation Organ-

ization of the Islamic Conference(OIQ held

the United States responsible for the attack.

"There is not a shadow of doubt," Chatti

said, “that our vain enemy derives his arrog-

ance from the unlimited support he gets from

the United States of America. The latter

encourages him to attack die peaceful Islamic

world that tries so hard to foster its relations

with the entire world and to bring about more
rapprochement and understanding among all

peoples, as a service for the peace which it is

sure that Man is capable of achieving.” He
added that the world cannot understand the

reasons for that queer attitude on the part of

theU^.— a superpower whose intervention,

once upon a time, during the Second World
War, was greatly responsible for ridding

humanity from the evils of the destructive

Nazism and which today is shouldering a

great responsibility for the preservation of

international equilibrium and security.

"It is high time for U.S. leaders today to

reassess their attitude and realize that, doubt-

less, Israel is leading the world toward the

gravest dangers through its repeated assaults

on its neighbors, denial ofhuman rights, sac-

rilege of sanctuaries and violation of interna-

tional law, acts which are reminiscent of that

Fascism and Nazism once resisted by
America,” Chatti said.

In a televised statement Tuesday evening,

U.S. President Reagan said that Israel must
have sincerely believed that its raid on the

Habib Chatti, secretary general of the
Organization of the Islamic Conference'

«HQ
Iraqi nuclear research center was a defensive

move, since some Arab countries werd
opposed to the very existence erf Israel as a
state. He also said that, in his view, Israel was
no threat to the Arab countries.

Chatti invited all Muslims to close ranks
and stand as one man to face the increasing

conspiracies and growing threats against the-

Islamic world. He said that the attack on Iraq
showed that the enemy had widened the area

of his aggression. He said that despite the fact

that the whole world had denounced this

overt aggression, and despite expressions of

dismay ana condemnation which echoed

Ml

worldwide, Israeli officials paidnoheed to all

this and that they are lying in wait for die

Islamic world,readyand determined to strike

anywhere in it (Pakistan whldi is developing

its own midear research program for peace-

ful purposes, is reportedly particularly dis-

turbed by the Israeli attack on Iraq and the
subsequent statements by Prime Minister

Menahem Begin and other Israeli leaders).
The OIC secretary general said that Mus-

lims must, however, admit that, as a result erf

die division in their ranks and their preoccu-
pation with secondary differences, the Zion-
ist enemy had found an occasion to escalate

the challenge, break all barriers and shame-
lessly trample on MusEmvalues, withoutfac-
ing any deterrent action or sustaining any
harm.
"No matter how things are,” Chatti said,

“the problem is, fust andforemost, ourprob-
lem and die Islamic nation has proclaimed its

determination to face the' challenge by all

means. The latest act committed by Israel

only brought Muslims closer to each other, to
take up that challenge which Israel launched
on the whole Arab and Islamic world.”

Chatti warned that, in Lebanon, the Zion-
ist enemy is deliberately re-activating the
crisis everytime there is the slightest hope in

the horizon to see the end of the tmmelandto
achieve national conciliation among the

opposing factions. By so doing, the enemy
aims at fragmenting the unity of that inde-

pendent country and tearing apart both its

independence and sovereignty, he said.

What makes things worse, he added, is the
enemy's repeated threats to Syria after creat-

ing an artificial crias (over the missile issue)

with that valiantArab country,in order touse
it as a pretext and a justification for its con-
tinuous aggression against Lebanon.

Chatti also dealt with the treatment

inflicted by Israeli occupation authorities on
die Palestinian Arab population of ,the

occupied territories, the alteration of the fea-

tures' of Jerusalem, the desecration of the
holy shrines, the Iraqi-Iranian war and the
situation in Afgftswii«tnw

Although our national and judicial sys-

tems do not recognize insurance com-

panies, we find many such companies

Actioning in the country on the basis of

interest Muslim jurists have declared

insurance as a kind of interest, risk, fraud,

gamble and bet And, since it amounts to

taking public funds through false means,

our judidajy has been justified to refuse a

review on the issue of insurance.

However, foreign insurance companies

have exploited this matter to a great

extent, and Z don't think any alternative

administrative solutions win be able to

protect people from exploitation. In this

connection, the Intmational Union of

Islamic Banks has explained the reasons

why the activity of insurance companies is

considered illegal In case of life insur-

ance, it says, the life-insured gets back his

funds with an additional amount for

nothing, which is considered an intexest-

payment

The Union further say that insurance

companies invest their capital in interest-

involving activities and, if the insured

defaults in the payment of installments, he
is charged interest Besides, insurance

contracts are governed by an element of

risk, which amounts to gambling.

The question whether insurance com-
panies can be established on the basis of

Islamic Sharia (law) finds an answer from
the Union. It says that, if insurance oon-

. tracts are purified from usurious transac-

tion, which is contrary to divine law, we
can easily set up an Mamieinsurance sys-

tem on mutual cooperation, known in

other words asmutual insurance.

fell

GETTING READY: Preparations are underway for the forthcoming exh&rftfoa of fee

Royal Commission for JnbaO and Yanbu to be held at the Nova Park tofef end of this

month. The problem of erecting signs, flags - and banting was overcome by Kanoo
Machinery Division of Jeddah which supplied a sdf-propcOed manHft aerial potions.
The photograph aboveshows fhe platform at work which ,according to Che company, win
save days when compared to conventional scaffolding methods.

Fahd thanks Beirut Islamic Society
JEDDAH, June 17 (SPA) — The King's

Deputy, Crown Prince Fahd, Wednesday
cabled his thanks to the Islamic Charitable

Society of Beirut for the noble sentiments it

expressed over the Kingdom's liberal dona-
tion for the society.

Earlier, the society had sent a cable of
thanks to King Khaled and the crown prince,

in which it said that the generous donation
bad created a spirit of great satisfaction

among the Muslims. It reaffirmed that the
Kingdom's aid will boost the society’s noble
mission, adding that the aid will help raise the
educational, cultural and social standard of
the Muslim community.
The Kingdom's ambassador to Lebanon,

Sheikh Aii AJ-Shaer, had presented a check
of LL 30 million (SR24 million) to former
Lebanese Premier Saeb Salam May 29,as the

Kingdom's contribution to the society.

For several ccmsiderations, and espe-

cially because Saudi Arabia is the hub of

Islam, itis Urged to purge all such activities

which are incompatible with the divine

law. Not only this, it should provide a lead

in die field of Islamic banking or Islam-

oriented insurance companies.

Ahsa chamber to discuss industrial situation
AHSA, June 16 (SPA) A meeting ofthe and industrial situation in the region and

regional Chamber of Commerce and Indus- *
be held in Hofuf Saturday, presided «P'°"; P°“*]e *»!™ °fPromomg coopt*-

over by Sheikh Nasser Al-Zar’ah, diairman hon '
a to rauang the level of trade

of chamber’s board of directors. -and coordination /. the businessmen of the

The meeting will discuss the commercial region.

Prayer Times
v/ijr#

Thursday Makkan Madina Riyadh Dammam Bmraidah Tahuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.14 '4.08 3.39 332 3.46 4.11
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.22 12.23 11.54 11.41 12.05 . 1235
Assr (Evening) 3.42 3.43 3.15 3.06 331 4.06
Maghreb (Sunset) 7.06 7.13 6.45 635 7.00 734
Isha (Night) 836 8.43 8.15 8.05 830 9.04
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e Klnplom Md Spain, Prince
Md Perea Liorca,haveagreed

to,5™? in*prove “the already excellent
retato between the two countriw." Prince

night that the two aides
weredetermined to expand their mutual rela-
“on* °* *?*** rad particularly in the
economuoeuL'nie talks wereheld within the
trwaewwk ofthe currentroyal visit toSpin

.

* JSi *?* wMl Uorca concentrated on the
huddle Bait question, the latest Israeli act of
aggrwfion comniittcd against Iraq which
resulted m .

the destruction of its nuclear
research center, and the current debate at the
UN-lMer views on these' matters were iden-
tical, he said.

Meanwhile, Commerce Minister Dr. Soli-
man Solaim said he had fruitful talks with his
counterpart Juan Garcia Diez and decided
that it was necessary to improve commercial
and economic relations “in the light of the
strong bonds that link the two countries."
Dr. Solaim said his meetings with Perez

will have “positive results” and wfll help
increase the trade volume between the two
countries. He stressed the need for exchanges
and meetings between the two business
communities and agreed to a Spanish request
to set trade exhibitions in the Kingdom to
promote Spanish products in the local mar-

kets. Spanish exports to the Kingdom

Fahd, Abdullah
receive envoys
JEDDAH, June 17 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd received die Dutch and
Mauritanian ambassadors to the Kingdom
VanNixpen Tot Sevenaer and Muhammad
Al-Handhe respectively Tuesday. The
audiences were attended by Deputy Fore-
ign Minister for Political Affairs Abdul
Rahman Mansouri.
Meanwhile, Second Deputy Premier

and Commander of the National Guard
Prince Abdullah received U.S. ambas-

!

sador designate to the Kingdom Robert
Neumann Tuesday.

INDECO.M
P.O. Box; 2838, Jeddan

tel; (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 1DCJED SJ.

increased 20 times in the last IS years while
Spain has considerably increased its'

i

mports
of oil from the Kingdom. Last year, Spain
imported 14,500 million worth of oil and
exported $550 million worth of goods to it.

Dr. Solaim said he had met with a number
of Spanish businessmen during his visit and
discussed with them the means of promoting
greater trade relations while emphasizing the
large role that the private sectors in both

countries can play in this direction. "Spanish
industry has shown it can compete favorably
with other industries required by the* King-
dom," he declared.

Perez said he was confident that the royal

visit will open “new vistas at all leveU" to
expand political, commercial and economic
relations between the two countries. He said

he had studied with Dr. Solaim the best ways
o£ accomplishing their common goal.

At the same time the Minister of Post,

.

Telegraph and Telephone, Dr. Alawi Kayyal,

had tells with Communications Minister Jose
Luis Alvarez,about improving telecommuni-
cations links between the two countries and
decided to increase the number of telephone
circuits from 304o*6ti.

Dr. Kayyal said the Spanish side showed
special interest in the development of the
Kingdom and admired the vast progress

made in telecommunications over the past

few years.

Chiefof local Bed
Crescent inspects

refugee camps
ISLAMABAD, June 17 (SPA) — Dr.

Abdul Aziz Mudaris, Saudi Arabian Red
Crescent society chairman, Wednesday vis-

ited two Afghan refugee camps in north-

eastern Pakistan near the border with

Afghanistan.

He inspected the assistance and relief ser-

vices provided to the refugees by the Saudi

Arabian Red Crescent. Dr. Mudaris also met
with officials of the Pakistani Red Crescent

Society and discussed issues related to help-

ing Afghan refugees in Pakistan.

Meanwhile, Tawfiq Saleh Mndaris, head of

the Saudi Arabian Red Crescent mission in

Pakistan, said Wednesday that the red cres-

cent started a project for (figging 1,000 wells

to supply drinking water to Afghan refugees.

The 1,000-well project, he said, was being

financed by the Makkah-based Muslim
World League and its implementation was
entrusted to Saudi Arabian Red Crescent.

The Kingdom's Red Crescent Society is

running clinics and mobile dispensaries for

Afghan refugees and is providing relief mat-
erials such as tents, shoes, clothes and food.

Pakistan official hails Kingdom

Yamani, Jucks hold talks

.
(SPA photo)

GIFTS: Crown Prince Fahd and Ghana Vice-President Dr, Degraft Johnson

exchange presents Tuesday night Dr. Johnson ended his three-day visit and leftfor

home Wednesday* Seen on the background is PrinceAbdallah, second deputy premier

<m if commander of the ‘National ^jiard.

Ghana aide concludes visit
JEDDAH,. June 17 (SPA) — Ghana

Vice-President Dr. Degraft Johnson left

here Wednesday concluding a three-day

official visit to the Kingdom. Dr. Johnson

held talks with Crown Prince Fahd during

his visit.

He was seen off at the aixport by Health

Minister Dr. Hussain Al-Jazaeri, Saudia

Director General Capt. Ahmad Mattar,

Wester Region Commander Gen. Man-
sour ATShuaibi, Deputy Foreign Minister

for Political Affairs Abdul Rahman Man-

souri, Royal Protocol branch Director
Abdul Aziz Jukhdar and the Ghanaian
Ambassador to the Kingdom AJ-haj
Mahmoud Souka Ibrahim.
Dr. Johnson’s talks with Prince Fahd

dealt with the recent Israeli air raid on
Iraq’s nuclear plant, the Palestinian ques-

tion, Arab-African cooperation and
Ghana’s economic difficulties. Prince

Fahd briefed the Ghanaian official on the

Arab- Israeli conflict, Palestine and Leba-
non.

BRIEFS
JEDDAH, June 17 (SPA) — The new

ambassador- designate of Yemen Arab
Republic, Ahmad Ali Al-Muhamri, arrived

here Wednesday. He presented copy of his

credentials to Foreign Ministry Chief of Pro-

tocol Salem Sunbul later in the day. Al-

Muhanni wifi submit his credentials to King
Khaled in the near future.

* * * *

KHAFJI, June 17 (SPA) — Easterii Pro-

vince Saudi Telephone celebrated Wednes-

day the opening of the new exchange and

completion of the telephone expansion pro-

ject for Khafji. The new exchange accom-
modates 7,000 telephone lines. Khaled Turiri

Al-Utaishan, emir of Khafji, dedicated the

automatic exchange in the presence of offi-

cials from the Posts, Telegraph and Tele-

phones Ministry.
• * * *

UMRAN, June 17 (SPA)— Umran Mun-

icipality has allocated SR30 million for its

public utility projects this year, officials

reported Wednesday. Mayor Abdul Aziz
Al-Firaib, said SR5 million was specified for

compensating owners of expropriated land.

Other projects include a main vegetable and
meet market forUmran and three others for

Kalabiyya, Helelah and Tuwaiseer.

DAMMAM, June 17 (SPA) — The East-
ern Province Environment Health Commit-
tee met here Wednesday under its duunnan
Abdul Rahman ATShuhail, municipal and
rural affairs director general on the region.

The committee discussed issues ofimproving
public facilities in Umran and decided to dig

an artesian well, build water tanks and
improve the town’s slaughter house.

PARIS, June 17 (SPA) — Information
Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani met
with French Industry Minister Pierre Juda
Tuesday. They discussed technical coopera-

tion between the Saudi Arabian Information
Ministry and the French government
Dr. Yemeni's talks with the French minis-

ter also dealt with French assistance in the

field of information and promotion of train-

ing facilities to the information ministry’s

technicians in France.

He proposed telecasting of a special prog-

ram on Islamic culture and the life in Saudi

Arabia on the French television. In return,

the information minister agreed to arrange a

similar program about France of
^

the Saudi
Arabian television.

The Kingdom's Ambassador to France

Jamil Al-Hegelan and a number of senior

French industry officials attended the meet-

ing.

In a separate development, Pakistani

Information Minister Raja Zafarul Haq said

Wednesday views of his country and the

Kingdom are identical regarding promotion
of Islamic solidarity, called for by the late

King Faisal. He praised Saudi Arabia' s role in

strengthening Islamic solidarity and support-

ing Muslim peoples.

In an interview with Al Medina

,

Zafarul

Haq said relations between the two countries

were good and strong and described them as

“a unique model” for diplomatic relations

between any two countries.

Discussing another subject, the Pakistani

ministerreiterated that t his country1

s nuclear

program is set up for peaceful purposes as a

source of energy because Pakistan does not

have enough oil. He pointed out that the

nuclear program is an appropriate substitute

for petroleum provided that it is

implemented for peaceful purposes that have

no military or political features.

He denied that his country provided milit-

ary assistance to Afghan refugees. Zafarul

Haq said Pakistan gives the one million

refugeesin itsland food, accommodation and
medical care.

Research ship

sails out for

seabed studies
JEDDAH, June 17 (SPA) — The_

Research ship, IbnMttfed,, began a 12-day
%

research mission m the waters between Wajh
(

and Amlaj on theRed Sea Wednesday morn-
[

ing, Saudi researchers on board thevessel will

study the seabed, test on fishing nets and
'

survey various spedes of fish in tee area.

Fuad Daghestani, director of the fisheries

research center in Jeddah, said that/foi Majed
will use sonar equipment in sounding out the,
sea bottom. He added that another survey

will be made in tee Fursan Island area of the.'

Southern Region. These missions come
under a joint program between the Fisheries

Research Center and the Marine Sciences

Institute Jeddah’s King Abdul Aziz Univer-
sity. The program is scheduled to start in.

September.

The British Whitefish Authority had con-

ducted a similar survey off Fursan Island.

Last December, experts from the center
used a 10-meter long boatfor the exploration

of fish resources at tee Laith area. They also

conducted studies on the economic and social *

conditions of fishermen in the Thuwal area as

.

a preliminary for setting up cooperative-

societies forifishermen to improve and mod-
ernize their methods.

A cooperative society was also planned at'.

Safwa town in the Eastern Province's Gulf-
waters. These programs are earned out under
United Nations experts’ supervision with a
view to developing fisheries in the Red Sea
and the Gulf of Aden.

Sudairi opens Palestine show
By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, June 16 — Jeddah District

Commissioner Shaikh Abdul Rahman AT
Sudairi, on behalf of Makkah Governor
Prince Majed, Tuesday night opened a one-

week Palestinian cultural festival at Fateh's

office. Wednesday, Rafiq Natsha, Fateh's

representative in' . Saudi Arabia, trill hold a

seminar on “What is tee Palestinian ,

Cause?"
The exhibition will be open to the public

Thursday and Friday. Saturday and Sunday

will be for women only. The wife of Prince

Majed wifi attend Saturday a seminar on

“The Palestinian Woman and tee Palestinian

Heritage”
Various books on the Palestinian cause and

arts and handicraft as well as national dresses

are cm display and on sale. A large part of the

articles comes from Samed Establishment,

whose workshops were set up to cover the

needs of tee Palestinian people and to create

jobs for them.

Bakare Drame, assistant secretaiy general

of the Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence, and other members of tee diplomatic

corps as well as prominentfigures were pres-

ent at the opening ceremony. A young boy,

from the Palestinian Vanguards, presented

Sheikh Abdul Rahman ATSudairi with a

copy of the Holy Koran; as a token gift.

FOR SALE
AT FRACTION OF
ORIGINAL COST

FOLLOWING NEW SPARE PARTS OFFERED FOR SALE
AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP *.

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HVSTER - GROVE
WEBASTO - WABCO - PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR - AEROQUIP - BEARINGS - ONAN
INTERTRUCK/YORK

ALSO HAND TOOLS.ANCI LLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALE WILL COMMENCE 5TH JUNE.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR TO

20THJUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD.,

ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 602117 SATOL SJ, OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM

CAMP ON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.

Dicsital means

Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

LAW CASIO WITHALARM
Just having an alarm makes you teel great. CASIO s iatest electronic technology has improved

refined ... the ladies' digital again. With style and taste tor the elegant, efficient woman.
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OAU leaders urged

to end divisions

ambnews Middle East

Beein’s ‘fascist tactics’
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*oll violence grips Israel

NAIROBI, June 17 (AP) — Moroccan

delegates and Algerian-backed Polisario

observers traded punches in a running fight

Wednesday outside the hall where foreign

ministers of the 50-nation Organization of

African Unity were discussing African libera-

tion movements.
Qub-wielding police broke up the fighting

after several minutes and detained two

Moroccan diplomats and one Polisario

observer. The dispute between Morocco and

the Polisario over the Western Sahara is one

of tire most difficult issues confronting OAU
beads of state when they meet here next

week.
Polisario fighters have waged a five-year-

old struggle for control of the former Spanish

U.S. official has

‘useful talks

’

with Hassan
RABAT, June 17 (AFP) — U.S. Deputy

Defense Secretary Frank Carlucd left

Morocco Tuesday for Algeria after a two-

day visit here during whidi he had “very

useful” talks with King Hassan II and top

officers of the Moroccan army.

Carlucci said his discussions with the king

dealt with U.S. Moroccan military coopera-

tion— Washington has agreed to sell Rabat

warplanes and tanks — and with “a large

umber of international issues." The Pen-

tagon aide said U.S.-Moroccan military

programs were progressing satisfactorily,

and he said King Hassan had shared impor-

tant information with him on problems of

the “mediterranean basin and southwest

Asia.”

Sahara. After Spain pulled out in late 1975,

the Sahara was annexed by Morocco and
Mauritania, but Mauritania later signed a

separate peace with the fighters leaving

Morocco to continue war alone against the

Polisario.

Moroccan diplomat Ainin Maelainein said

the fighting started when a Polisario observer

insulted the Moroccan diplomats “by saying

Morocco is occupying territory that is theirs."

Maelainein said the Moroccans retorted by
calling the Polisarios “mercenaries.”
Eyewitnesses weren’t sure who threw the first

punch but the fight ranged overa wide area of

the lounge and bar before police arrived.

Several delegates from other countries tried

unsuccessfully to hold both sides apart.

Maelainein identified the two Moroccans
taken into police custody as Hasan Aioui,

chief of cabinet of the ministry of foreign

affairs, and Yousef Lamrani, chief of cabinet

of th s secretary of state for cooperation. He
said both are delegates to the OAU council of

ministers which opened Monday.
The unidentified Polisario observer who

was detained had been distributing state-

ments to journalists minutes earlier demand-
ing that the OAU recognize their republic in

the Sahara which they call the Saharawi Arab
Democratic Republic. Morocco claims the

Sahara is historically part of Morocco.
King Hassan H of Morocco, who will be

attending next week’s summi t for the first

time in recent years, has threatened to pull

out of the OAU if it recognizes the

Polisario-prodaimed republic. At a news
conference this week, Polisario Foreign Sec-

retary Ould Salek claimed that his country

was already a member of the OAU, but was
bong blocked byOAU Secretary-General

Edem Kodjo who had not yet sent the official

letter of notification.

TEL AVIV, June 17 (R) — A senior

police officerhas said the violence sweeping

Israel in the run-up to this month's general

election was the worst in any campaign. Tel

Aviv Police Commander Moshe Tiomkin

said organized groups of thugs were to

blame for some of the violence surrounding

the June 30 election. He told army radio

that more violent inddeots had been

reported than previously. In a number of

instances, these violent inddents were

organized in advance, rather than spon-

taneous. There have also been spontaneous

outbursts and sometimes a combination of

the two” he said. One of the worst inddents

was Sunday night when supporters ofPrime

Minister Menahem Begin disrupted an elec-

tion rally being addressed by Labor Party

leader Shimon Peres. They threw tomatoes

and eggs at him and prevented him from
speaking. Police intervened and 26 persons

were arrested. Later supporters of Begin

attacked the local Labor Party offices. The

Violence has become a central issue in the .

election campaign.

Labor chiefs called a press conference
j

Monday and denounced Begin for using
i

“fascist tactics.” “There is a real danger to
J

•the future of Israeli dexooc—
|

racy...Begin wants to impose fear on the

people,” Peres said. Former police Minister

Shlomo Hfllel said a recent Begin speech

“contained all the components that in other

countries have led to fascism.”

The campaign manager for Begin’ s Likud
Party, Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir,

rejected these charges Tuesday. He toid

reporters that if Likud members or sym-

pathizers had been responsible for violent

incidents, they had acted against the wishes

of the party and of Begin. Police said that

almost all the reported incidents had
involved attacks on the Labor Party.

Sudan arrests rail strike leaders
KHARTOUM, June 17 (AP) — President

Jaafar Numeiri has ordered the army to try to
run the railway system after his security

forces arrested leaders of striking workers
whom he called “saboteurs,” the Sudanese
News Agency reported.

After die railway workers strike entered its

17th day, with no sign of an early return to

work, Numeiri'. issued a republican decree
halting all mediation efforts aimed at finding

a settlement of the dispute that also involves

river transport, hotels and catering workers
trade union, the agency said Tuesday.

It said Numeiri instructed his defense
minister to establish a task force, prompting
the radio to interrupt its regular program to

broadcast a call for former railway workers
and trained military personnel who resigned

or retired to register for a return to work.

Numeiri earlier in the day order the railway

network to be broken up into regional transit

companies with local headquarters overse-

eing their activities. The plan was announced
after attempts to end the strike that has

slowed the national network since May 31

failed.

Numeiri ordered the arrest of strike lead-

ers. The agency said the president had issued

a decree ordering security authorities to

arrest, interrogate and bring to trial

“Saboteurs and instigators” of the strike by
rail, river transport and catering workers.

It said the 1 decree banned I all strikes and

called for legal amendments “to prohibit

strikes and stoppages for any reason and set

the harshest and most deterrent penalties"

for strikers.

As well as air conditioning

permanent 4-wheel drive and power

steering the latest Range Rover also

features new lamp guards and a new
centre console.
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powerand comfort

No other vehide performs as
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Afghan fighters attack,

damage Soviet air base
NEW DELHI; June 17 (Agencies) -

Afghan rebels attacked the Soviet air base at

Bagfaram, about 60 kms north of Kabul last

week and destroyed a large quantity of

ammunition and a petroleum store. Western

diplomatic sources said here Wednesday.

The attack , which was confirmed by several

sources, was mounted June 9, the first

anniversary of the execution of Afghan rebel

leader Abdul Majid Kalakani.

The rebels put gasoline in drainage ditches

leading into the airport and set it on fire. The

explosions continued through June 10, the

sources said. Soviet jets and helicopters at the

base took off shortly after the first explosion.

Similar attacks on government installa-

tions were mounted on June 9 in the Parwan

province where Kalakani was born 40 years

ago. The rebel leader was captured almost by

accident in Kabul Feb. 28 last year during a

house-to-house search. He was executed

June 9.

Rebels shelled the Parwan governor’s

house the same day and killed six party

militiamen, the sources here said. The main
highwayfrom Kabul to the Soviet border was
dosed June 9, 10 and 14 due to rebel

activities, the sources said.

The informants here reported the defec-

tion of at least 200 Afghan soldiers stationed

at Jabul Sara] June 6. They alijoined rebel

forces figjhting the Soviet and Afghan gov-

ernment troops.

Meanwhile, Afghan President Babrak
Karma! has reiterated his wfitiogness to

negotiate with Pakistan and Iran for a peace-

ful settlement of all national differences. In

an interview with the Kabul correspondent of
the official Czechoslovak News Agency
Ceteka, Karma! said: “It is our desire that the
two countries involved take a realistic and
responsible approach to our peace proposals

to make an easing of tension in Southeast

Asia possible.”

On bribery chan

Ex-Turkish minister put on trial

ANKARA, June 17(R) — A former Turk-

ish cabinet minister accused of taking bribes

and abuse of power went on trial Tuesday in

the second case of high-level corruption to be

brought before die courts since last Sep-

tember’s military takeover.

The supreme court prosecutor demanded a

minimum jail sentence of 36 years forTuncay

Matarad, who was minister of customs and

state monopolies in the EcevH administration

in 1979. The former minister of social sec-

urity in the same government, HQmi Isguzar,

akn faced the supreme court in March on

charges of embezzlement, nepotism and

favoritism.

The 21 defendants on trial with Matarad

include a third member of the Ecevh cabinet.

former Public Works Minister Serafettin

Eld, who is accused of asking the former

customs chief to make illegal assignment in

his ministry. The indictment is based orrtr

special investigative committee report,

approved by the five-man ruling National

Security Council.

It accused Matarad of having received

about $1 million in bribes during his time in

office. The indictment alleged Matarad

assigned selected key personnel to customs

points in line with the wishes of smuggling

networks in return for bribes, apparently to

fadlitate their illegal operations.

Almost ail the nearly 2.000 staff appoint-

ments Matarad endorsed during his time in

office were irregular, the indictment said.

To Pakistan

India concerned about U.S. arms
NEWDELHI,June 17 (AP)— TheIndian

government said Tuesday that a decision by

foe United States to extend a btihon-doliar

economic and military aid-credit to Pakistan

would hurt efforts to normalize relations

between foe two countries.

“The decision of foe United States could

underminetheseriouseffortthat isunderway
to strengthen foe process of normalization
between India and Pakistan, an important

manifestation of which was the recently-

conduded visit oftheIndianforeign minister

to Pakistan,” foe government said in a state-

ment
The UnitedStatesandPakistanannounced

Monday in Islamabad, agreement by foe

Reagan administration to sell F-16 fighter

jets and military equipment to Pakistan.

India viewed foe accord “with concern” foe

statement added. India’s Foreign Affairs

Minister P.V.N. Rao toured Pakistan June

7- 12, and assured hishosts of India’s peaceful

intentions. The two countries have fought

three wars since they gained independence

from Britain in 1947.
The aid-credit package was announced

after talks between U.S. Under Secretary of

State, James L. Buckley, and Pakistan's Fore-

ign Minister Agha Shahi. Buckley arrived in

Islamabad a day after Rao returned to India.

The U.S.-Pakistan accord is spread over a

six-year period. India acknowledged die right

of every country to buy weapons for its

defense needs, foe statement said, but added

that “foe agreement announced Monday is,

however, qualitatively and quantitatively <fif-

ferent. “It could introduce immediately a
new level of weapons sophistication into foe
region which would affect foe existing bal-

ance.”
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i-Sadr
BEIRUT.Juoe 17 (Agencies) — Iran’s

parliament laid the groundwork forimpeach-
ing President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr Wed-
nesday and adjourned debate on his compe-
tence in office until Saturday,reliablesources
in Tehran reported by telephone.
Theparliament approved a four-articleJaw

that outlined procedures for impeachmen t

debates, the sources said. Iran’s present laws
contain no provision forremoving a president
from office. Readied by telephone in Tehran
from theAP office io Beirut, the sources who
declined to be named, said 143 parliament
members out Of 181 attending Wednesday's
open session voted for the new bill.

Thousands of demonstrators ringed parlia-

ment budding demanding Baiu-Sadi’s ous-
ter.

They said it was not clear whether the rest
of the deputies voted against or abstained.
Iran’s parliament is made up of 217 members
of which two vacated their seats to join the
government.

Reportersattendmgtheparliamentses&ion
said none of Bani-Sacb’s supporters were
present at the debate, which could open die
way for putting the president on trial. The
debate wasrecessed forthe noon prayers and
was to resume early in the afternoon, they
told the AP fay telephone.

The debate on the 47-year-old presidents
competence in office was scheduled in
response to a demand from the dergy-
dominated IslandcRepublican Party, which
control parliament, or Majlis, and the gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Muhammad Ali
Rajai.

. But it was not clear whether the fast
elected president in Iran’s history would'
show upat'thel^-dominated Majlis. Hehas
not been seen in public since he returned to
Tehran from his former warfront headquar-
ters near the Iraqi border Thursday, a day
after Ayatollah Khomeini fired him as
Commander-in-chief of the armed forces.
The switchboard operator at Bani-Sadr’s

presidential officesin Tehran wasnotanswer-
ing long-distance telephone calls Wednes-
day. In the last call to Bani-Sadfs offices

from the AP Beirut office Tuesday night? the

president was reported staying in the palace

compound at Palestine Avenue, possibly

under house arrest since Islamic Revolutio-

nary guards moved in to surround the palace

and replace the presidential guard loyal to

Bani-Sadr.

There were unconfirmed reports that

Bani-Sadr had slipped out of the compound
to a secret hideout in the Iranian capital when
demonstrators demanding his executive first

took to the street Friday.

A bomb exploded Monday night at the

courtyard of the presidential compound
about ISO yards from Bani-Sadi’s office. No
one was hurt, an official at the presidents

office reported by telephone.A conspicuous
absentee at Wednesday’s parliament debate

was Mehdi Bazaigan, Iran's first post-

revolution prime minister and ‘a strong sup-

porter of Bam-^adr.'- .my -m 0 • A poncr Ul ENUU-O.Wir.- •
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Suiai force Habib arrivesKATMANDU, June 17 (AP) — Prime
Minister Surya Bahadur Thapa Wednes-
day that Nepal is “considering" a U.S.
request to contribute a battalion of the Royal
Nepal Army to the peacekeeping force in
Sinai.

The U.S. proposed that Nepal send a batta-
lion to the Sinai of about 600 men of the
Nepalese Army. Nepal, which has diplomatic

- relations with Egypt and Israel recently dis-
patched a 430-member contingent to Leba-
non to participate in UNIFIL, the United
Nations peacekeeping force.

Thapa told a crowded press conference—
his first since he was sworn in Tuesday as
prime minister for a new five-year term —
that Nepal will continue to pursue its policy of
nooalignment.
“We will also strive toward regional coop-

eration," he said,“and we will try to maintain
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the best of relations with our neighboring
countries.”

Asked whether the U.S. decision to supply
arms to Pakistan and to Hft the embargo on
sale of arms to China might increase tension
in the region, Thapa said only: “We don’t
want this region to have tension.”

Replying to a question on the India-
Bangladesh dispute on sharing the water of
the Ganges which flows through Nepal, India
and Bangladesh, Thapa described, it as. a
“bilateral issue" between Bangladesh and
India. “There has been a dialogue going on
this issue between India and Bangladesh.

And, unless these two countries jointly agree

and approach us for oar participation, the

question of our joining the (In do-
13angladesh) talks does not arise,’’ Thapa
said.

in Turkey

in Tel Aviv
TEL AVIV, June 17 (R) — U.S. special

envoy Philip Habib arrived here Wednesday
from Damascus for a new round in his efforts

to ward off a military confrontation between

Israel and Syria over the Syrian missiles. He
refused to talk to reporters and drove straight

for consultations with U.S. Embassy officials

before meeting Prime Minister Menahem
Begin Thursday morning.

Meanwhile, in Sidon, Lebanese troop s

fought a IS minute battle Wednesday with a

combined rightist Lebanese militia and

Israeli force which blew up a house in the

south Lebanese village of Khntara, local resi-

dents reported. No one was injured in the

dawn attack, they said.

Palme to visit

Bomb threat to Israel-bound plane Tehran,Baghdad
ANKARA, June 17 (AP) — A Romanian

Tarom Airlines TU-I54 jetliner__remained

grounded at a Turkish military airfield 262
kilometers south of here Wednesday, more
than 20 hours after it made an emergency
landing because of a bomb threat.

The state radio here said a five-man team
of explosives experts from Ankara had only
begun searching the plane for explosives at
10:15 a.m. local (0715 GMT) Wednesday
noroing.

There was no official explanation why the
search was not begun for more than 14 hours
ifter the plane landed atthe Turkish airfield

tear Konya. TheSoviet-made plane wason a

egulariy scheduled once-weeklyflightto Tel
\viv finom Bucharest and was carrying 140
passengers and a new of 15.
- The pilot of the jetlinersaidhe was passing

>ver Ankara when air traffic control radioed

hat the bomb threat had been telephoned to

Bucharest airport and relayed to Ankara.
“The stewardess told us there was bad

weather and we would have toland. The pilot

turned tile plane back and dove. In three

minutes we were on theground," said Roman
Ggynbeacg, an Australian citizen who was on
board tiie plane. He spoke to the AP from
Konya.

“The stewardesses ran to the emergency
exits and opened them and yelled “ every-

body out. “Two persons - broke their legs

jumping out,” Grynberg said. Thestateradio
said four persons were injured jumping from
emergency exits and were being treated at a
Konya hospital. Their identities and condi-

tions were not given.

- Officials at the Konya air field told the

semi-official Anatolia News Agency that a
second TU-154would fly tothe baseto carry

die passengers to Tel Aviv.

There was no explanation of why the first

plane was to remain grounded. Nor did the
news agency say when the second jet would
leave Konya for Tel Aviv.

U.S. plans to sell missiles to Kuwait
1 WASHINGTON, June 17 (AP) — The
I’enugon notified Congress Tuesday it pljans

|
o sell Kuwait60 improvedhawk anti-aircraft

lissile and related equipmentfor about $ 1 50

tiUion.

In addition to the missiles, the deal would

relude spare parts, technical help and train-

ig for Kuwaitis in the use and maintenance

f the air-defense weapons. The Pentagon

called the proposed sale “a continuation of

support which has been provided to the gov-

ernment of Kuwait” since it bought an earlier

generation of Hawks six year ago.

The letter to Congress said the new sale

“will demonstrate the continuing willingness

of the United States to support the Kuwaiti

effort to improve the security of the country.”

UNITED NATIONS, June 17 (R)— Spe-
cial U.N. envoy Olof Palme will visit Tehran
Friday and Baghdad next Monday for new
talks aimed at ending the nine-month-old
war between Iran and Iraq, a UJN. spokes-

man said Tuesday.
It will be the former Swedish prime minis-

ter’s fourth trip to tiie area since being
appointed as Secretary-General Kurt Wal-
dheim’s special emissary last November.
The U.N. spokesman said be did not know

whom Palme would meetin Iran. He said that

on previous visits, the Swedish leader had
conferred with Prime Minister Muhammad
Ali Rajai as wqjlas with President Abolhas-
sau Bani-Sadr. The presidenfs politicalcom-
petence is being questioned in the Iranian)

majHs.
1

Earthquake rocks

Afghan province
MOSCOW, June 17 (AP) — An earth-

quake has struck Afghanistan’s northern
province of Jouzjan, causing “destruction”
and casualties, Tass reported Tuesday from
Kabul. The Soviet news agency said the eart-
hquake measured 5.6 points on the open-
ended Richter Scale.“Seven shocksfollowed
oneanother** thereport said, withoutspecify-
ing when tiie tremors occuxed.

“There is destruction. Oneperson died and
two were injured,” Tass said. The Afghan
Red Crescent Society is providing aid to the
victims, the report added.
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All room air conditioners are
expected to perform in high
temperatures. But how many of

them last year after year?

Carrier, the world’s leading

air conditioner maker, under-

stands the special problems of

a climate like the Kingdom.
After all,we’ve been selling air

conditioners here for over

30 years.

We know how to apply the
latest technology ana design to

assure that our room air

conditioners deliver the highest

quality, reliability and perfor-

mance -with the least amount
of noise.

And last but not least, Carrier

room air conditioners last longer

than anybody else’s.

So when you think about
buying a room air conditioner,

go to the people who have
your neeas in mind.

For a quality air conditioner
that will last make your first

stop your Carrier dealer.

AVAILABLE FROM THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:

Carrier
World’s number one

air conditioning maker
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BLESSING ISRAELI CRIME
President Reagan's statement at his press conference Tues-

day surprised the world no end: A measure of partisanship to

Israel's cause was to be expected. But the wholesale support

and endorsement of Israel criminal attack on Iraq certainly

came as a shock. Not less shocking was the news he imparted

on Syria’s SAM batteries. These, he informed his hearers,

were “offensive" in nature, a noval conception of the role of

such a weapon.
Beyond the anger of the Arab world and the dismay of the

international community, whose forum, the U.N. Security

Council is still debating the issue, Reagan's expressed sym-
pathy for Israel's flagrant criminality raises an interesting

point in relation to America's handling of the affair. Reagan's

words are certain to influence those, in the administration as

well as in Congress, entrusted with investigating the affair

from the point of view of possible U.S. involvement and
reaction.

The involvement is undeniable. Israel used American-
supplied warplanes and bombs to cany its attack. What
needed determining was whether this constituted a violation

of the terms under which those weapons were delivered, chief

among them being that which restricts their use to defensive

purposes only. But Reagan now, before the investigation is

complete, has given his blessing to Israel s action — and, by
implication, to any action of this type it might undertake.

The Arab world, to be sure, did not put much hope in

America’s response, whatever the investigation showed. The
expected was the usual diplomatic dissociation from Israel's

crime, the usual calls for “moderation", “restraint", and the

like. It certainly did not expect such flagrant, unprecedented
abetting and endorsement.
Shoddy as Reagan's performance was, it cannot but be also

taken within a more dangerous context. The American and
Israeli media are full of reports of direct American collusion

with Israel before the attack on Baghdad. America's satellites,

the reports say, provided the Israelis with all the information

they needed, and the decision to proceed was taken jointly.

This is a matter for the Arab world to investigate, after

.America’s own investigation was so quickly scuttled by Presi-

dent Reagan. " I
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France set for economic, social changes
By Stephen Weeks

PARIS —
French Socialists, who won the presidency last

month and appear on the brink of winning outright

control of the National Assembly, have already

started a broad program of economic and social

reforms. They have ranged from raising the

minimum wage and proposing a super-tax on the

very rich to curbing an ambitious nuclear energy

program and signaling suspension of the death pen-

alty.

Socialist President Francois Mitterrand picked

hisfirst reforms carefully with an obvious eye on the

National Assembly election, the first round of
which took place last Sunday. Mitterrand, 64, called

the election shortly after ending 23 years of conser-

vative rule in France.

Computer predictions after the first round indi-

cated the decision would pay off with the Socialists

headed for a comfortable majority in the 491-seat

assembly. Although the president can use his strong

executive powers in many areas, he must have the

backing of the assembly to turn most of his Socialist

program into law.

The steady flow of social and economic reforms

announced over the past month appears to have

helped maintain the necessary momentum to over-

turn the previous 70-seat center- right majority in

the assembly. The Socialists have tackled a variety

of tough national issues since taking over on May
22. They canceled work on the country's largest and
most controversial nuclear power station near the

tiny Atlantic coastal village of Plogoff.

The government said later that 1 7 existing power
stations, supplying about 20 percent of France's

electricity, and 28 reactors under construction

would continue. But it suspended workon a score of

sites where ground was unbroken and confirmed
cancellation of the giant Plogoff project.

On capital punishment, Mitterrand exercised his

power to commute in the first days of office, saving

a man convicted of killing a policeman from tire

guillotine.

The president, a staunch opponent of capital pun-
ishment, has promised to commute all death sen-
tences and plans to introduce legislation in the new
assembly to remove the death penalty from the
country's law books. The justice ministry has taken
the first steps toward curbing the powerful state

security court which has provoked the anger of
many civil liberties’ groups.

The ministry ordered the release of 44 persons.
They were mostly members of violent separatist

groups imprisoned under the court's special powers
of detention and trial. Mitterrand has pledged to

introduce legislation to dismantle the court, set up
in 1963 by the late President Charles de Gaulle to

try mutinous army officers during the Algerian war.

The government canceled extension of an army
base near the south-central town of Larzac which
years bad provoked strong resistance among local

residents. And it permitted the annual Avignon
Arts Festival in southern France to set up its own
station, indicating the rigid state monopoly on
broadcasting was under review.

The underlying message has been that the Social-

ists want to decentralize power and would respond
to the feelings of local people. Nor have the Social-
ists shied from economic reforms, where the com-
mon theme has been that the poor and dispossed
should benefit at the expense of the rich.

Saudi Arabian Press Review

. Obviously missing from the economic measures
has been any mention of Mitterrand's plan to

nationalize industrial giants and all private banks, a
move which must be approved by the assembly.
Instead, the government has concentrated on
measures with a direct impact on the less well-off.
The minimum wage was increased by 10 percent

to 2,900 francs ($520) a month. Pensions and rent
subsidies jumped 20 percent and family allowances
for the poor by 25 percent.The fight against unemp-
loyment, now at 1.8 milKou, wOl be waged with a
government spending program.
The Socialists announced 6.8 billion francs ($1 .2

billion) would be spent to train the young and
women , the hardest hit groups, and to create 54,000
state jobs. To pay for their programs the Socialists
turned to the country’s rich. The top 108,000 tax-
payers, less than one percent of those taxed, would
face a 2 percent additional super-tax.

Increased taxes would be added to the sale of
private yachts, luxury hotels bills, executive
expenses and a windfall tax levied on ofl companies
and banks.
The right-center parties have charged that the

Socialists showed only the good side of their prog-
rams during the campaign period, and sakf that
disastrous effects would come later on.

Indeed, Mitterrand s programs to w«u; appear to
have a twin aim: to demonstrate Socialist commit-
ment to change and reform, and to reassure unde-
cided voters that they would not suffer under a
Socialist administration. Mitterrand will find out in
the second round of elections on Sunday the extent
to which the country, having seen the initial
reforms, is ready to put itself into the hands of its

first solidly left-wing government since 1938. (R)

Newspapers Wednesday mostly led with King

Khaletfs visit to Madrid's Town HallTuesday, dur-

ing Jhis current visit to Spain. The mayor of the

Spanish metropolis handed the key to the city to the

visiting monarch. They further reported King

Khaletfs praise ofSpain's stances on Arab issues. In

a broad caption, Al Medina reported the washing of

theholy Kaababythe King’s Deputy, Crown Prince

Fahd, Wednesday.AlBilad covered as its lead story

the Crown Prince's reaffirmation that the Zionists

pose a threat to the Arab nation as well as to the

peace and security of the world. Meanwhile, Al

Nadwa said in a lead that United States President

Reagan jutifies the Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuc-

lear reactor, and might use a veto to stop any sanc-

tions against Israel.

Newspapersfrontpaged talksbetween the Crown

Prince and visiting Vice-President Johnson of

Ghana, during which they were reported to have

discussed the horizons of Afro-Arab cooperation

and exhibited an identity of views on the Zionist

aggression. In a front-page story, the newspapers

said that French President Francois Mitterrand was

to issue a statement Wednesday on the Middle East

situation in the light of the Israeli attack on the Iraqi

reactor. Hie opening of the Islamic Waqf Ministers'

Conference in Makkah Wednesday by Makkah

Governor Prince Majed also figured prominently as

a front-page story in the newspapers.

In an editorial,4/JCiyodh stressed the importance

of the Kingdom’s balanced policy which, it said, has

gven international dimensions to peace efforts in

the Middle East. The paper added that the King-

dom’s balanced and moderate policy has always
worried the Israeli enemy, for whom it is difficult to

find any pretext to continue to commit assaults

against Arab and European interests. Events have
proved thatthe two superpowers are colluding with

each other to take hold of Arab wealth and to

deprive Europe of it. In the light of the diplomatic

role being played -by Saudi Arabia, the West has

now begun to try to turn off the green light

Washington has given to Israel to perpetrate crimes

against die Arabsand to continue to make attempts

to blast Arab solidarity.

Al Medina editorial concentrated on the African

Foreign Ministers’ Conference in Nairobi, which

began Tuesdday to pave the way for an African

summit conference to be held in the Kenyan capital

late this month.The paper said that African leaders

will take steps to save the world from going to the

brink of a grave danger as a result of the Zionist

intransigence and their dose link with the racist

regime in South Africa. As part of the Arab and
Islamic world, the paper said, Africa is always

deeply influenced by the events of the Middle East

where the Zionist aggression has complicated

everything.

Al Bilad dealt with talks between the Crown

Prince and the vice-president of Ghana, stressing

the importance of joint Afro-Arab action within die

framework of a constructive dialogue in tire mutual

interest. The paper mentioned the Kingdom’s
economic, political and moral support forthe Afri-

can states against the Zionist and communist organ-
izations which, it said, have found good ground to
thrive on in the African soil. The paper added drat
the Kingdom will continue its support, so that those
dangers are eliminated and Africa embarks on a
new approach with Saudi Arabia's comprehensive
support for all its constructive roles.

On the other hand, AJ Jadrah discussed U.S.
emissary Philip Habib's visit to the Middle East,
saying that It seemed unsuccessful from the very
beginning as it confined itself to the Lebanese crisis.

The paper wished that Habib’s shuttle had started
,

from occupied Palestine and not Beirut, and Presi-

dent Reagan had forced a pledge from Israel to stop
all aggressive activities against Lebanon. In this
way, the paper said, Habib would have created a
vital and constructive element to help Arab and
international efforts in bringing about a national
conciliation in Lebanon and restoring normalcy in

the country. It furtherheld the view that Israersaim
in removing the Syrian missiles from Lebanon is not
different from its targeting of the Iraqi nuclear reac-
tor.

Dealing with America's pro-Israel attitude, AJ
Nadwa observed that the U.S. should feel guilty for

all its erroneous attitudes toward the Arabs.The
paper said that die U.S. will commit yet another
mistake by using its veto in the U.S. Security Coun-
cil against the application ofany sanctions on Israel.

The paper made it clear that the Arabs will not be
blamed from now on if they resort to weapons to
defend themselves and their legitimate causes. No comment.

1 1 Jadrah
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By William Shawcrass

LONDON -
The government of Kampuchea has formally

acknowledged that it is Communist. This will dam-
age its chances of more aid from Western govern-
raents which have funded a massive relief program
for the shattered country since 1979. It will increase

its isolation at a U.N. conference on Kampuchea
scheduled for July. And it will lessen its hopes of

winning from the murderous Khmer Rouge Kam-
puchea's seat at the United Nations.

This is the second Communist Party tohave ruled

Kampuchea in five years. The first was that of the
Khmer Rouge under whose rule from 1975 to 1979
perhaps as many as two million Cambodians died.

Since the Vietnamese invaded so overthrow the
Khmer Rouge at the end of 1978 other Communists— both Vietnamese and Kampuchean — have
wielded power. But. conscious that for most Cam-
bodians “communism” meant mass murders, the
party has only now publidy emerged, calling itself

“The People's Revolutionary Party”
The party’s leader is Pen Sovann, who is also

minister of defense and vice-president of the

Revolutionary Council. His relationship to the

Vietnamese who have 200,000 troops and
thousands of civilian advisers in Kampuchea is

necessarily close. He has spent most of his life in

Vietnam. Sovann is45 years old, a slight, stadious-

looking man. I saw him in Phnom Penh recently,

voting in local elections. He played his part like any
Western politician, fondling babies, talking to (rid

women and saying: “1 trust the will of the people."

In written answers to questions I submitted he

said his parents were peasants and that he fought

against the French in the early fifties “with great

courage." In 1954, aged 18, he was sent to Hanoi
Mien the Geneva conference declared Cambodia
neutral under the rule of Prince Sihanouk. He
remained there for 16years, marrieda Vietnamese,

had children and was trained at a military school Id

Cambodia during that time an indigenous Com-
munist raaquis, die Khmer Rouge, grew around

men like Pol Pot, Khieu Sampban and Ieng Sary.

In 1970 when Sihanouk was overthrown in a
right-wing coup, Hanoi tried to bring together the

maquis with Pen Sovann and others trained in Viet-

nam. But the Pol Pot group killed many of these

people as Vietnamese agents. Sovann was not at

risk because he ran a Cambodian language radio

station in Hanoi.
When the Vietnamese invaded at die end of 1978

they installed their own regime under a Khmer
Rouge defector, Heng Samrin, but Sovann, retain-

ing to Phnom Penh for the first time in 25 years,was

more influential. Since then he hasbuilt an effective

administration— with the advice of the Vietnamese
and crucial aid from the Western relief program.

The opening of the new party’scongress recently

coincided with a decision by Western governments
to give no more relief to Kampuchea after 1981;

even this year’s budget is short of funds. Kam-
puchea will become stiH more dependent on Viet-

nam, many-ofwhosehwn people are already suffer-

ing malnutrition.

Further pressure on Vietnam to compromise on

Kampuchea wifl be added in July when the U.N.
conference is convened in New York. This was

requested by a 97 — 22 vote in the General Assem-
bly last year. It has been urged in particular by

China and by South East Asian countries which see

themselves threatened by Vietnamese occupation

of Kampuchea.
The Vietnamese and their government in Phnom

Penh have refused to attend, saying the situation is

“irreversible.” Some Asian and Western countries

hope to create a broad anti-Vietnamese alliance led

by Prince Sihanouk and embracing the Khmer
Rouge, who have been built up with Chinese anus

and Western food across the Thai border. Such a

combination might well prevent the Heng Samrin

regime winning Kampuchea's U-N. seat in Sep-

tember. (ONS)

Letters to the editor
Dear sir.

Your reports ou the Philippine situation havebeen
one sided. Even your June 17 report on the election

coverage is very misleading as the statements yoa
have printed regarding the Filipino Christian minis-

ter of Muslim affairs Romuto Espaldon. Such
actions of a newspaper is contrary to all the resolu-

tions of the Muslim conference since 1972 and
Saudi Arabia is the chairman of the quadripartite
committee on the Moro question.

Everyone is aware of the massive boycott in the

Philippines and there was only around 15 percent

turnout in the Moro region. I arrived today from.

Philippines and I am shocked as a Muslim and as a
journalist to read your report. I am sending a report

to the ministry of information per request of the ?

Moro National Liberation Front, the BangsaMom
liberation Organization and the UNIDO.

Prof. Ibrahim Ishmad :

former editor-in-ch*?f

Dawatul Islam newspaper
(banned by Marabs)

EDITOR'S NOTE: It is regretted that your ktttf

contained defamatory language which has ben
dropped.

Dear sir.

The statements issued by theMarcos government

'

through his spokesman, Mr. Romulo EspaJdoo,
tailitary commander of the Marcos forces in the

Moro homeland, a Christian who is appointed as

nunister erf Islamic affairs are as ridiculous as W* .

‘

position— a Christian acting as ministeron Islaxnic

affairs to enforce the Sharia' legal system, Islamic

education and Moro Muslim autonomy. .

Espaldon, as the commander of the government
forces is responsible for the deaths and destruction
in the Moro homeland for the past years.
The Muslims under the Moro National Libew- .»!

tion Frontof Chairman NurMisuariand theBangs®"
Moro Liberation Organization have united witfrthe

United Democratic Opposition (UNIDO) under -,

the leadership <rf Senator Benigno Aquino, Jr*as *

a
was declared by the latter on May 1 J, 198Jin Ms
lecture at the King Abdul Aziz University*Jeddah*.

'

Even the hierarchy cf the Catholic Chnmb.tes
supportedthe boycott of themockelections ofiti**

*

16, 1981. The Filipino and. Moro peoples
united will sweep aside the government of Marcos- \

The Moro people has alwaysshown theirfirm rtjflO* \-
tion of all elections and referendums -of Marcos.
The unilateral implementation .of the Marc06

version of the Tripoli Agreement has been coo- . j

drained by the Islamic conference offoreign nndi^ .

ters since 1977.TheonlywaytopeaceislbeousKT-
i*f Marcos and the establishment of a national g

"-' 4

eminentby tfaeUNlD<>MNIF'-BMLd and all ** \
patriotic forces of the Mbro and Filipino people*

Bmwm More
•

- Liberation
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JEDDAH
WTIH THE ADVENT of summer and a
spate of transfers, a number of farewell
and welcome parties have been arranged
beRM the holiday season. Among, these

was the reception hosted last
Wednesday evening by/bn Ffadte of theUS-Embassy in honor of the American .

Ambassador designate, RobertNeumann.
Later me same evraiiig, a dinner was

by Enron Van Heemstra of the
Netherlands Embassy to say farewell to
toe Momxgets -of the same embassy who
will soon leave for Paris for their next
assignment This week included a dinner
’>y theMcComricks of Daniels for theiVor -

ns fondly a reception' by FrtdNomme Of
toe Norwegian Embassyto saygoodbye to
his many friends on the occasion of his
departure for Rabat, as well as a dinner by
Amt Founds in an informal and friendly
surrounding.

A TEN-DAY PALESTINE' cultural
exhibition opened at the AI Fatah Office
on K3o 4, Makkah Road on Tuesday
evening. 11118 is a regular program aimed
to create better understanding of the
Palestinian cause and to promote sales of
handicrafts and other items made by
Palestinian.orphans and invalids. The var-
iety of things on sale include pairings,
hand embroidered and tailored clothes,
dolls, mother of pearl, olive wood items
and others. The exhibition is open from
9.00 a.m. to 1.00 pun. and 5.00 pjn. to
8JO p.m. Ladies only.days are from lime
20 to 23 while June 24 and 25 are reserved
for families.

A PAKISTANI businessmen’s luncheon

Arab News Diary
fliabnews Featu res PAGE 7

trill be held on June 20 at the al Khobar
Mcridicn. Amhassador of Pak«t»q Nai-
mulSaqib&um willbe the main guest. All
Pakistani businessmen, company execu-
tives and other professionals are invited
on aselfpayment basis. For further details
contact Sofas Sid&qi, Commercial Seo-
retaiy at . the Pakistan Embassy on tele-
phonenumber 6692371 and6691047 and
atAl Khobar contactAmjaiMatikon Tel
No. 8646242.

RIYADH

THE THIRD ANNUAL SAUDI Gas-
tronomic and Cultural Festival ended last
Friday asa roaring success. Everyone who
went to it came bade delighted. The anti-
quities display was done with a flair for
culture by Abdullah Abdul Aziz Al -

Badktui, an art teacher at the Olaya
Elementary School in Riyadh. The paint-
ings done by AbduBak AM Al -StiM
depicted scenes from Saudi Arabia and
culture through the annals of the King-
dean. The traditional Saudi delicacies erf

Saleek, Neefah, Mandi, Kouzi and
Medium were all presented and tasted
excellent.

A lot of effort was made to create toe
decor at toe festival and a special Turud
should be given to the Dixuya Youth
Group for National Folklore, who enter-

'

tamed the guests with music and Aida
dance, songs and poems. A slide show
about Saudi Arabia was also provided by

toe Ministry of Information.
THE RIYADH ROAD RUNNERS are

taking a very hilly route June 19, when
they wili be running a five kflometenace
at 6 a.m. north of New Sufimaiya.
A PLASTIC ARTS EXHIBITION for

Saudi Arabian, American and French
artists was opened last Thursday by Dr.
Saleh Urn Nasser

,

assistant Deputy Infor-

mation Minister for Radioand Television.

The show was held at the International

Plastics Arts Hall. The exhibition com-
prises 22 paintings by the American artist

Cadtrme Singleton and 30 by toe French
artist Brigitte MargmonL All paintings

illustrate the Saudi Arabian environment
Theshowis the fifth tobe organizedby toe
International Plastic Arts Hall.

THE AL-KHOBAJK HOTEL wffl be
serving international specialties prepared

by the executive chef of toe Red Sea
Palace Hotel opening in Jeddah in early

autumn. These specialties will be served

.for dinner from June 20 to 28 atthe Win-
drosc Restaurant.
THE FIVE-WEEKBOWUNG champ-

ionship sponsored by the inter-company
tournament is taking place at the Marriott
Khunds Hotel. The two top teams of each
division win play each other during toe

roD-off.

EASTERNPROVINCE
THE ARABIAN NATURAL History

Association sponsors a slide-lecture presen-
tation by BHl Boss entitled “Saudi Arabian

KQleriisb” at 6:45 pm. SundayJune 21, at

the Dhahran Oil Exhibition Theater.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND in toe

Dhahran men's softball association tour-
nament begins Friday, June 19, at 3 pm. at

the Aramco Third Street field. The champ-
ionship game is scheduled for 7 p.m. the
same evening. The tournament will have 33
games with 12 teams competing.
THESTOCKOFFATHER’S Minister of

Trade was toe featured speaker during the
monthly meeting of toe British Business-

men's Association at the Algosaibi Hotel
SCHOOL IS OUT FOR almost all Saudi

Arabian and expatriate children in toe Pro-
vince. Both toe airport and pools will be
swarming with kids for toe next week or so
as they prepare to leave for summers
abroad or relax in the water after all the
strenuous work of learningfor toepast nine
months.

STILL ON THE ACADEMIC front
winners of the May, 1981 election meeting
for the Dhahran Academy PTA executive

board have been announced, president
John Bell; vice-president Mrs. Sharon
Wagner; treasurer, Mrs. Tony Williams; and
secretary, Mrs. PoBy Robinson. Elected to
the schools board of directors trustees are
Bassem Hishmek and GUAdams.
UPM MUSIC LOVERS congregated in

toe home of Birgil Sue Mfller on Monday,
June 8, for their yearly musical evening.
Almost ail toe guests participated in the
program which included a 12-person choral
group. Such old-Time favorites as, “Carry
Me Back to Old Virginity,” and “All
Through toe Night ” were sung with the
audience joining in. The event included toe
singing erf madrigals and anthems from
around the world.

Bill Monroe kept Bluegrass going

At 71, he’s gone from pioneer to patriarch

Folk Festival shows
American traditions

By Kathryn lindeman

WASHINGTON, (SNS) - Pied-Piper
style, toe line ofdandog, clapping spectators

trails behind toe trombone and trumpet
sounds of the Dixieland band as it wends its

way long the crowded grounds. The smell of
bread, flash from the oven, is spreading
through toe airand, across toe way, workmen
raise the ridgepole of a traditional Fxnnish-

style sauna.

The scene is the Smithsonian Institution’s

annual Festival of America Folklife, now in

its 15to year. A highlight of summertime in

Washington, D.C., the festival aims to help
keep American customs and folkways alive,

giving thousands of visitors a chance to learn

who and what give this country its great vari-

ety.

Held this year for 10 days, June 24-28 and

July 1-5, toe outdoor festival on toe grounds
of toe Washington Monument will bring

together hundreds of ringers, dancers,

craftsworkers and cooks from all over the

country and, if toe past is any guide, their

activities will remind onlookmg old-timers
how things used to be and give toe younger
generations an idea of what “tradition” is all

about
Producing such a festival each year, toe

achievement of toe Smithsonian’s Office erf

By Rkhard Harrington

Opening a dub or Iddring offa new festival

without Bill Monroe would almost be
unthinkable. Recently he helped reopen the
Birchmere, moving on toe next morning to

the first annual Preakness Bluegrass Festival

in Baltimore. “If s been a bunch of them,”
toe tadtum Monroe says of his appearances
at such openings. “Tm proud erf au that I'm
glad to go ahead with it and cany it an just

like I brought it down through toe years. I

keep toe music going near right as I can.”

What makes Monroes evolution from
pioneer to patriarch so unique is that, at age

71, he's playing his music pretty much toe

way he did in 1939 when he first went on toe

Grand Ole Opry. Then, toe murids surging

beat and new style of harmony singing —
what came to be known as “the high, lone-

some sound" — blew in likea breath of fresh

air. Four decades later, there’s very little age
on songs like “Muleskmner Blues,” “Foot-
prints in the Snow,” “Kentucky Waltz” or

“Blue Moon of Kentucky” (whdh became a
hit for toe young Elvis Presley as well). Next
month, MCA will add a new album ofMon-
roe instrumentals to toe SO or so he has out

already, yet Monroe sounds like a man
beginning a career,not capping it “Iwentan
the opry in 1939,and itwentto growing,you
know. Ifs taken a long time.”

“I love Bluegrass music and I have will-

power, there’s nobody I know could change

me,” Monroe insists quietly. “I was going to

play it toe way I thought it should be played,

the way I knew my friends and fans would
want me to play it.”

The roots of Bill Monroe's music lie in

Rosine, Ky., between Louisvilleand Paduca.

Two older brothers, Charlie and Birch, took

up guitar and fiddle— mandolin was all that

was left for a shy but stubbornly proud farm
boy who grew up surrounded by string band

music and blues.

Bill Monroe's band started offas The Ken-

tuckians before adopting toe name The Blue

Grass Boys in honor of todr home state.

Their success on toe Opry made Monroe into

a major star, to the point in the late '40s that

he traveled around toe country performing in

a huge circus tent — and with his own

baseball team. “There was a time when

baseball in small towns kind of died away,

you know,” Monroe says wistfully. “And I

had to work hard on my music. Bluegrass

went to growing more, so I had to give all that

up.”

In 1945, The Boys were a veritable hall of

fame: Monroe on mandolin and high tenor,

Lester Flatt on guitar and harmony tenor.

Chubby Wise on fiddle and a young banjo

player named Earl Scruggs . Other famous
alumni include Jimmy Martin, Sonny

osbourne, Mac Wiseman and Don Reno —
the current band features the fabled fiddler

Kenny Baker. Though the music reflected a

staggering array erf influences— from Jimmie

Rodgers to a local blade bluesman, Arthur

Schultz — “I wouldn’t take much of their

music for mme,” Monroe says. “I was going

to make sure Bluegrass didn’t copy nobody.

Now, you’ll find some Soots bagpipe ...

Methodist, Baptist and holiness singing ...

some blues and a little Jazz and swing to it,

but you don’ t ever let that override the whole

thing.”

The spare, strident harmonies of ultra-

traditional shape-note ringing reappeared in

Bluegrass vocals. Monroe's phenomenal
mauftnlm approach was, on toe other hand,

totally new — its close-chorded syncopation

was powerful and explosive, a joyful exten-

sion of toe square dance beat What Monroe

did, and whathecontinuestodotoday,
was to

meld toe fire of tradition with a certain mod-

ernity that stops short of electricity. Blueg-

rass echoed tradition, and over the years the

words Monroe, Bluegrass and tradition have

become interchangeable.

By the late'40s, Monroe hadspawned not

only influence, but imitators. He left Decca

Records when they signed toe Stanley

Brothers, whom Monroe felt sounded too

much like him. In the ’60s, when Flatt and

Scruggs were getting much of the credit for

Himnaring the music because of their viribil-

tvvia“Bomneand Clyde?’ and“TheBeverly

Hillbillies" themes, Monroe went into a

ieeper shell toan before. Introspective and

toy because of extremely poor eyesight.

Monroe bad always let iris music speak for

him, and the country people he came from
always accepted that But toe urban-centered
folk revival of the ’60s asked questions arid

sought out connections. Monroe’s laconic
attitude did tittle to advance his reputation,

and for many years the father of Bluegrass

IMAGINATIVE SCULPTURE: This eyecatching hone, created in Zurich, Switzer-

land, was created entirely out of horseshoes.

felt like he’d been disowned.
“I might have had that feeling,” Monroe

says now, “but about that time, people would
come along and let me know I was the one
who done it, put it together, and toatI would
never have to worry. That cleared ah that

away”
Monroe's incredibly high tenor is slightly

frayed 51 years after his first radio broadcast
in Indiana— he returned toere to Bean Blos-
som more than a decade ago and bought the
Brown County Jamboree, turning it into his

own ongoing refuge for traditional Bluegrass

festivals.

Monroe, has taken his music around the

wodd many times,from festivals in cow fields

to Carnegie Hall in New York, and Albert
Hall in London to the White House. Monroe
has watched in amazement as Japanese,

German and Swedish Bluegfhss bands per-

formed phonetically perfect renditions of his

classic tones without speaking another word
of English. “Ifs a wonderful music,” he
explains. “Ifs gota lot ofgood meaning in it,

ifs music that brings people together and
mak$9friends. It*S£lso close lo gospel— and
toe people toatlove the musiccan feel that in

there. The feeling in toe music is bound to
touch their heart.”

BLACKSMITH: Daring a recent Smithso-
nian Folklife Festival, Michael Snyder of
Wymer, W. Va., demonstrates his skills.

Folklife Programs in cooperation with the

National Park Service, is more than simply

“putting on a show" Folklife Programs
Director Ralph Rinzler says. Each festival

presentation is researched thoroughly by
staff folklorists and contract fieldworkers

who bring back to Washington, from dties

and towns across toe land, taped interviews,

recorded music performances, photographs

and their own summary reports.

To Rinzler and others, toe Folklife Festival

is a way to “mediate between objects in

museum cases and the contemporary use of

toeobjects.” VisitorscangointotoeMuseum
of American History and see a bowl or

pitcher much like toe one that a potter from

North Carolina is forming on his revolving

wheel just outside on the MalL “It shows toe
living dynamics of culture, and that experi-

ence lives on and on.”

Then, too, the Smithsonian is a

conservation-oriented institution, and this

interest extends to preservation of human
cultural practices. Such a festival not only

gives the audience and appreciation of tradi-

tions different from their own but also pro-

vides toe performers with recognition and
evidence of respect for their traditional arts.

Participants are chosen by a very careful

process to assure that toe best available

examples of traditional methods are fea-

tured. The participants are not professional

entertainerspr trained actors. Many of them
are modest country people, and they are

often amazed that crowds watch attentively

as they demonstrate how to do something
they've done since childhood, something they

did notlearn m school but "grew up knowing
how to da”
The Smithsoman’s Folklife Festival is a

showcase for different kinds of groups with
common bonds. Visitors to toe Mall may see
firefighters, coal miners or sleeping-car por-
ters; native Americans from the Northeast,
the Great Lakes or the Southern Plains;

German-, Japanese- or Caribbean-
Americans, and potters, dolhnakers and
cooks from the South. “ Mien we invite peo-
ple to take part in toe festival,” Rinzler says,

“we try to reach a balance in music, dance
and craft traditions.”

In planning the festival, the folklorists first

get together for brainstorming sessions. “We
always come out of these meetings with more
ideas than we are able to use in one festival,”

Rinzler says. “We scrutinize a mass erf pos-
sibilities: ‘Is this toe year to use our fieldwork
on toe Finnish T -askiatnan festival in Min-
nesota? Or should we elaborate on last year's

presentation ofVietnamese music, crafts and
food? Or should we do both?* ” (For toe

1980 festival planners, toe answer was
“both”)

Onoe such dedrions are made, Rinzler and
his staffers move cm to specific logistical ques-

tions: Should the Caribbean-Americancooks
prepare “rod” or “caHalotf’? Is the work of

tying fish flies too detailed touse inademon-
stration before a large audience? How can an
ice-sledbe used without any ice? (The cooks
prepared both dishes; toe fish-fly demonstra-
tion was rejected, and toe Finnish sled, upon
its arrival in Washington, acquired wheels
and a plywood track.)

This year, the festival features eight pre-

sentation areas. “A Celebration of the

American TentShow” takes alookat travel-
ing entertainment popular in the 1920s and
’ 30s— repertory shows starring stock charac-

ters such as Toby, toe country bumpkin;'
melodramas; minstrel shows; medicine
shows, and “uplifting” patriotic lectures.

Music, dance and- .architecture of toe
Southwest all are part of a section called

“Adobe Architecture.” Craftsworkers from
toe Southeast willmakeand sell pottery*

kets, quiltsand other craftsitems while mnsi-
dansfrom the region will keep toe audience^
tapping their toes. 1

Timeshave changed.
.

I

Quartz time.
In times gone by, man could tell time by the lightof

the sun casting shadows on the sun dial. In the 1980’s .

“stone” is still playing an important role in split second
time keeping. The rare and precious stonemown as
Quartz has been incorporated with Swiss expertise and
precision to produce the modem Quartz watch by j

WestEndWatch Company.
j

Quartz watches byWestEnd WatchCompany coiine
in a variety ofmodels from traditional dials to ultra
modem dress watches.

For time that lasts choose a Quartz watchfrom
WestEndWatch Company.
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Worst in centui As Soviet ship spies

Heat wave hits Portugal , Spain World’s largest sub begins sea trials
* * * A ** - t. /Am a« Dmk«IwA «t th« ntniith nianned route.

LISBON, June 17 f (Ageodes)—At least
seven persons have died as a result of Por-
tugaPs worst heat wave for over a century,
health authorities reported. With tempera-
tures in Lisbon soaring to 43 degrees Celsius
file highest recorded since 1856, hospitals
reported being besieged by queues of people
seeking sunburn treatment.

The heat wave, which began last Friday,
has decimated poultry and rabbits on Por-
tuguese farms. Poultry fanners estimate that
up to 40 percent of the country’s battery
chickens have died due to the heat and a
nationwide egg shortage is predicted. The
heat wave followed the worst winter drought
of the century in the Iberian peninsula.

In neighboring Spain die heat wave caused

widespread forest fires and threatens crops,
meteorological officials said Tuesday. Temp-
eratures up to 44 degrees Celsius in some
areas sparked forest fires over more than
2,000 hectares around file country,according
to the Spanish domestic news agency EFE.
The fanners’ group, Jovenes Agricultures,

said the sunflower crop in central Spain had
suffered extensive damage and that a 60 per-
cent reduction in the north's wheat yield
could be expected. The agriculture ministry
said it was too early to estimate damage
caused by the heat wave.

In the northwest region of Galicia, 300
persons have been treated forsevere sunburn
and four are in intensive care, according to
hospital officials. The regional Chicken

As parliamentarian

Indira 9
s son to serve masses

NEW DELHI, June 17 (AP) — Brushing

bade the “heir apparent” tag that bangs

around his neck like a milestone. Rajiv Gan-
dhi insisted that bis primary concern is help-

ing the impoverished constituency that just

elected him to parliament, and not prepping

for the day he might succeed his mother as

prime minister.

“My first priority is to get my base strong,

and it is never strong until you get it working

properly,” Gandhi said in an interview. “If I

do not get my base strong I will be in trouble

four years from now.” Gandhi spent a solid

month criss-crossing the sprawling Amethi

district, 500 Vnn» southeast of here, an effort

that crushed 13 opponentsand earned him 84

percent of the ballots counted Monday.
“From die way 1 ran in theelection and the

response I got, he said Tbesday, “they (the

voters) deserve a lot. They are very back-

ward.” That means roads, first of all, “and a

very dose second is water for irrigation he

said. And while Gandhi does not plan to

move to the district, he promised “frequent

trips.”

Still, the 36-year-old soft-spoken Rajiv

cannot forgetthat he is the only surviving son

of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, that the

parliamentary seat he won became vacant

when his brother Sanjay was killed last June
in a plane crash, and that many people now
consider him Mrs. Gandhi's confident and
eventual successor.

Gandhi does not rule out the possibility he
may someday become India's leader — or
even go out of his way to discourage such talk—

buthe says it will not be soon, “certainly not"

in five years’ time. On the other band, “who
knows what will happen?” 30 years from
now. In the meantime, heplans to continue to

assist his mother as her aide and confidant, a

role he inherited from Sanjay.
His election “certainly will facilitate help-

ing my motiter” Rajiv said, “but I have to

Rajiv Gandhi

sort out how. I do not want to get into mod-
alities." Most important will be his“feedback

role.” “People have a feeiing that if they tell

me something it will get to theprime minister.

Everyone has an angle, and they feel I don’t”

and thus will make an unbiased report.

Gandhi also wants to help “strengthen the

party organization” by ironing out “some
intraparty squabbling. There is some oil on
the water." He doesnotplan to become allied

with the party’s youth wing, his brother’s

power base. “They do their own things" he
said. “But if they need any help 1 will do so."

Despite the inevitable comparisons with

Sanjay , Rajiv said he mustgo hisown course.

“SanjayJs role was very different,” he said.

“He was a very senior member of the party.

He was tile fighting force that brought the

party through in the three years it was not in

power. “He (Sanjay) had a lot ofcontrol over
people,” Rajiv added. “I am just starting to

see people and gening to know them,- so I

can’t possibly function in that role yet”

Breeders Association reported that 150,000
birds had died from the heat

Reports from New Delhi said a blistering
beat wave with temperatures soaring to 48
degrees 1 Celsius continued , to scorch northern
India Wednesday, and the death toll in the
month-long spell rose to 38. The highest
temperatures were reported from Dholpur,
Rajasthan state, and Agra, dty of the famed
Taj Mahal, where weather bureaus recorded
a maximum of 48 Celsius, the hottest this
summer.

Twenty-trine persons died in heat-related
deaths in the northeastern state of Bihar
while another nine fatalities were reported
from neighboring Uttar Pradesh, the coun-
try’s most populous state.

Liberals, SDP
evolve joint

election strategy
LONDON, June 17 (R) — Britain’s old-

established Liberal Part? and the new Social

Democratic Party (SDP)— have announced
agreement in -principle for a joint strategy to
fight file next general election. The parties,

while retaining their separate identities, will

work together wheneverpossibleand will not
put up rival candidates for parliamentary
seats, according to a statement issued after a
meeting between Liberal leader David Steel

and SDP founder-member Shirley Williams,
a former Labor Party minister.

The statement Tuesday outlined shared
objectives which could be incorporated in a
manifesto for tile next general election, not
due before 1984. These i include continued

membership of the European Common Mar-
ket, multilateral disarmament, a more bal-

anced economy between private and state

.

sectors and the long-time Liberal Party aim
of proportional voting in general elections

instead of die present fiist-hast-the-post sys-
tem.

The SDP, which has recruited more than
52,000 members since it was launched last

March, plans to fight its first by-election next
month in Warrington, in northwest England.
The local Liberals are backing its candidate,

Roy Jenkins, former president of the Euro-
pean Common Market Commission.

Meanwhile, an incendiary bomb exploded
on a window!edge of the national LaborParty
headquarters in southeast London early Wed-
nesday. but no one was hurt, Scotland Yard
reported. The blast started a small fire, but
passers-by put it out before police and fire-

men arrived, a Yard spokesman said.

He reported that damage to the building

was limited to slight scorching. Officials of
the Labor Party. Britain’s main opposition
party, declined all comment.
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Make Ramada your office in the Middle East once you

discover for yourself our comfortable accommodation

and personalised service, comprehensive’ business and

secretarial service, audio-visual equipment, as well as

cable and telex facilities, plus 24-hour Reuters News.

Experience our comfort and professionalism in

ABU DHABI, BAHRAIN. CA1RO/HELIPOLIS,
DHAHRAN, DOHA, JABAL DHANNA/RUWAIS,
SANA’A— only part of the family of over 650 hotels

worldwide.
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GROTON, Connecticut, June 17 (AP)

— The largest submarine ever built began

sea trials Wednesday with a motley flotilla

of private and official boats tagging along,

anti-nudear arms protesters jeering from

shore and a Soviet spy ship waiting nearby.

The 170-meter-long Trident submarine

Ohio, built at a costofabout$ 12 billion and

two years behindschedule, departed shortly

before 5 a.m. (0900 GMI) forthree days of

tests.

More than 50 protesters, backed by the

American Friends Service Committee,

stood on Eastern Pont beach at the mouth

oftheThames River, waving signs and jeer-

ing as the Ohio passed slowly by. The pro-

testere were demonstrating against the

submarine’s potential to cany nuclear mis-

siles.

The Ohio ambled toward the open sea

with a police escort, three company ships

and a flock of small private boats. Many
boats and aircraft in the surrounding area

were chartered for the occasion, and the

Coast Gnard monitored the situation from

die three cutters stationed along the sub’s

planned route.

The Ohio was heading for the Atlantic

Ocean, where it will be underthe watchful

eyes of not only its navy sponsors bat the

Soviet spy ship£kwri^as i"^ThefitoBfcr

has been stationed just outside U.S. waters

for several days, where its sonar win repor-

tedly listen to the Trident’s j sounds u it

passes out of Long Island sound into tbc

Atlantic Ocean.
The Ohio traveled about 9& kms down

the Thames River before U reached the

sound.
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If getting 2000 Uniforms
washed everyday
is your problem,
Saudi Laundries have
the answer.

Saudi Laundries Company is pleased to announce that its laundry
plant in Riyadh has commenced operations and is offering quicker
services at lesser prices.

We can handle upto 3 tons of normal washing and 2 tons of dry
cleaning every 8 hours. No wonder we can guarantee delivery

within 24 hours.

Our plant is equipped with the most modern, high capacity
machines that ensure that your clothing is cared for through the
entire cleaning process.

Saudi Laundries Company has two delivery

and collection centres at
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I man a week to join fast

5IRA to intensify stir

against British rule
: LONDON, June 17 (AJP) - The Biitisfa
'.ovcmment and the Irish Republican Array
ire facing a foreboding of gruesome deaths in
he IRA hunger strike in Northern Ireland’s

, daze prison, with no sign that either side is
'
\

10 k*1* down in the macabre test of
viils.

: . .s
British officials and sources dose to the

RA’s “ Provisional” wing, all of whom
ledmed to be identified, stressed that after
our hunger strike deaths, neither side can
ive >n without a grave loss of credibility.m ^ fears mount of a new explosion ofviol-^nce in the province, a British official
sported a mood of “foreboding and depres-§wn” in die Northern Ireland Office. That^Vloom worsened Tuesday when Sinn Fein

Ihe outlawed IRA’s political front,
Ifcjnnounced that convicted 1 guerrillas in the«pP security prison near Belfast will intensify
S lie pressure on London by adding one man a

week to the hunger strike.

The guenillas launched their action March
demanding the British government treat

JOBBERY IN PROGRESS: A bank rob-
>er who took $5,000 from a bank in Fort.

Wayne, Indiana, Monday is shown in

shoto taken by the bank security camera,
{till at large, the robber handed a paper
.iag toa cashierand toldher to “fiQitup,”
i*hile customers looked on.

jailed guenillas as political prisoners, claim-
ing their crimes were politically motivated.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's Con-
servative government doggedly refuses,
despite growing' criticism of its no-
concessions policy. It claims granting virtual

prisoner-of-war status would confer political

respectability on the IRA' s bloody campaign
to end British rule in Northern Ireland to
reunite it with the Irish Republic.

Six guerrillas are currently fasting, taking
only salt and water.A Sinn Fein spokesman
said a seventh man will join the hunger strike

next week, with one more every seven days
after that. Seventy of the 440 nationalists

jailed in the Maze have volunteered for the
fast.

The escalation of- the hunger strike means
that the British now face the daunting pros-
pect of having a regular stream of coffins
coming out of Maze prison. Each death is

expected to mobilize Northern Ireland’s
500,000-strong Roman Catholic minnifty
behind the“Provos” and their allies. That in

turn would inflame pro-British protestant
communities.

The deaths and IRA martyrdom of the four
hunger strikers who died last month triggered
wide-scale violence in Catholic enclaves. At
least 39 persons have been killed since March
1.

Protestant and Roman Catholic church-
men have made abortive efforts to mediate
and have appealed to both sides to comprom-
ise to prevent more bloodshed. Three has
been a lull for the last two weeks in the viol-

ence that swept Belfast, Londonderry and
border zones. But security chiefs are braced
for fresh trouble when the leader of the cur-

rent wave ofhunger strikers reaches the criti-

cal stage of his fast in July.

Sinn Fein said Joe McDonnell, 30, now on
his 39th day without food, was in consider-
able pain and weakening. A spokesman said:
“We expect his condition to deteriorate
sharply by the end of the month.”

So far, Protestant groups have been held in

check, butsome government security sources
voiced fears that they might go gunning for

guerrilla activists and their Catholic suppor-
ters amid renewed violence and IRA prop-
aganda gains.

The hunger strikeand major political gains
made in Northern Ireland and the republic
have immeasureably strengthened the Pro-
vos.

Nimitz crash

J.S.Navy denies drug abuse
WASHINGTON, June 17 (AP) — The
.S. Navy is denying marijuan&cabuse con-

buted to last month's crash of a plane on

e deck of the aircraft carrier Nimiiz, despite

.topsies showing “traces of marijuana” in

me of the crewmen killed.

“I can categorically stgte that drug use or

'"-•use did not contribute to the tragic crash
”

ivy Secretary John F. Lehman Jr. said in a

:ter to Rep. Joseph Addahbo.
Rep. G. William Whitehurst, a member of

s House of Representatives Armed Ser-

m *:es Committee, said Tuesday that Navy

«» firials bad toldhim thatpathologists detect-

d marijuana traces in the bodies of six of the

flight-deck crewmen who were killed.

Three dead Marine officers in the EA6
dar-jamming jet that crashed had no drugs

their systems, Whitehurst said. The body of

burth Marine in the jet was lost at sea.

Lehman did not deny thatsome of the dead

.lore may have taken drugs before fiery

ish during a night landing May 26. Other

Navy officials said he felt confident making
' his statement because an investigation indi-

cates the crash was caused by pilot error

rather than anything done on deck.

Navy sources acknowledged there were
traces of marijuana found in the sailors’

bodies. But one source, who asked not to be
identified, said it was believed “nobody was
under the influence of drugs on tire flight

deck.”

Traces of marijuana can remain in a per-

son’s bloodstream forup to 30 days after it is

ingested. The Nimiiz had left Norfolk, Vir-

ginia just 1

1

days before the crash, navy offi-

cials said.

Addabbo, chairman of a House Subcom-
mittee on Defense Spending, said he intends

to investigate whether marijuana contributed
to the accident at a hearing Thursday. He said

Pentagon studies show that 60 percent of the

Navy and Marine Corps junior — and
middle- rank enlisted personnel have used
drugs in the past year.

For yublishine ‘army secrets’

I Norway researchers convicted
DSLO. June 17 (AFP) — A New Zealand

ice researcher and a Norwegian colleague

.e received suspended prison sentences of

months each here for publishing “military

Tets” that they said were public know-

ge.

rhe accused, Owen Wilkes and Nils Petter

;ditsdi, also were fined 10.000 kroner ($

00) each and ordered Tuesday to pay the

ie amount individually in costs. Wilkes

\ Gleditsch. both working for the Nor-

man Peace Research Institute, published

1979 a derailed report on the number,

•graphical location, and mission of Nor-

y‘s military listening posts,

iome of these posts, they said, supplied the

ited States with information on Soviet

iiary activities. A book based on the

!urope urged to
ARIS, June 17 (R) — Gen. Bernard

gere, supreme allied commander in

rope, has urged Washington’s European

es to dose what he called a dangerous

dear arms gap with the Soviet Union,

dressing the seven-nation Western Euro-

.n Union(WEU), he said the Russians had

i SS-20 nudear warheads aimed at West-

Europe.
I believe that no single issue today is more

ic3l for NATO's security and its credibil-

than that the nations follow through the

-pronged derision to modernize long-

weet wedding tribute

> Charles turns sour
HI RSTMONCEUX, .

England. June

(AP) — A British candy company’s

bute to Prince Charles and Lady Diana

•cncer turned sour when its wedding

uvenir packages went on sale with

:umbugs” printed over the couple's

lotograph.

Humbugs are a type of striped hard

ndv popular with Britons, and the man-

lidurerAngears Lid., said the name was

inted over the photo by mistake. After a

iod of angry’ calls, Angears reissued the

ndy in honor of the July 29 royal wed-

ig with an unblemished Charles and

ana on the package.

report has recently been published here.

According to the book, some Norwegian lis-

tening posts are used for spotting Soviet sub-

marines in the Barents Sea.

Wilkes and Gleditsch said that in drawing

up their report they had only used documents
in the public domain, inducting telephone

directories. The court, however, ruled that

the accused had breached the law governing

military secrets. The prosecutor had alleged

that their research had been a combination of

collation of public data and pure intelligence

work.

An appeal is to be lodged. Defense counsel

Ole Jakob said the prosecution was a way of

stopping journalists and researchers from
indepth investigation into defense questions

on behalf of the public interest.

close N- arms gap
range theater nuclear forces with Pershing II

and ground-launched Cruise missiles while

seeking arms control measures with the

Soviets to reduce and balance such forces,”

he said, Tuesday.

Gen. Rogers said the North Atlantic Tre-

aty Organization must proceed with its plan-

ned program because the Soviet .Union’s

deployment of more than 225 highly accu-

rate, mobile SS-20s, each with three war-

heads, had upset the balance.

That deployment was continuing at a rate

of five SS-20s per month, he said. NATOs
force of 572 single- warhead Pershing II and

Cruise missiles, which was not even due to

begin being deployed for twoand a half years,

has already been exceeded by the 675 SS-20

warheads, he said.

Ripper’s death urged
LONDON, June 17 (AP) — Eight out of

ten persons polled by the mass-arculation

Sun daily believe that Peter Sutdiffe, the

so-called “Yorkshire Ripper” who killed 13

women in a five-year reign of terror, should

be hanged for his crimes.

The tabloid reported Wednesday that the

results of a nationwide poll of 823 adults

Monday indicated a significant demand for

the restoration of capital punishment and a

“massive revulsion for the sickening tide of

violence” sweeping Britain.

AjSblKttS International

'
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Cannibalism

Man details Paris killing
PARIS, June 17 (AFP}— New«na<w r,

,
(Wlnphata)

TWISTERS: A ftnmel doud cut through south Minneapolis Sunday leaving aimnd ]0O
persons injured, tfaousaids homeless and millions of dollars in damage as twisters hit
central and eastern United States.

PARIS, June 17 (AFP)— Newspaper sel-
lers were out in the Paris streets Wednesday
shouting “read all about the Japanese canni-
bal”, referring to a crime which has shaken
France. Certain details of the bizaire ritual
slaying ofa 25-year-old Dutch studentRenee
Hartevdt, 25, by Japanese fellow student
Issei Sagawa, 32-year-old soo of a wealthy .

Tokyo businessman, are so terriblethat many
editors have refused to print them.
Wednesday neighbors of Sagawa wholived

in a central Paris flat— he came here four
years ago — described him as “always well-
dressed and polite”.

Police said he told them in a lengthy con-
fession after his surest Monday, that “he
oftenfelt like eating the girl.” Tley said he
admitted that. after shooting the girl in the
head on Thursday, he dismembered her and
cut slices offparts of the body . He ate some of
these slices over the next two days, and others
he kept for later in his refrigerator.

Japanese family friends told the evening
newspaper France -Soo: “Issei was adored,
even worshipped by his parents. Nothing was
too good for this spoiled boy.”
A brilliant scholar, Sagawa graduated at

Wako University and was-noted for his love
of Shakespeare. He came to Paris in April,
1977 and in the next four years lived in four

different flats. He returned to see his parents
in Japan in November, 1 980 and stayed there
until last Februaiy when he came back to
Pans.

His father told France -Soir Wednesday:
“My son was alwaysso gentleand reserved. 1

just do not know what could have happened

to him.”
A Bizarre detail came out Wednesday.

Sagawa was said to have made three taxi trips

through Paris with his two newly bought suit-

cases containing the dismembered body of his
victim, and a metal trolley to transport them,
looking for a place to dump them.
The first two trips Friday, 24 hours after

the murder, were unsuccessful. But on the
third, which ended up in the Bois de
Boulogne on the outskirts of the capital, the

taxi was stopped by a police patrol which
asked the driver about the two suitcases on
tbe vehicle’s roof. The police accepted the

drivers explanation and left
On Monday the taxi driver, reading about

the dismembered body found in the Bois de
Boulogne and the fact that an Asian was sus-

pected, contacted the police and told them
Sagawa' s address. Sagawa made no attempt

to escape, and police said he had freely con-

fessed what he bad done. His confession
reveals one of the strangest crimes Paris has
known.

ftticando ftyourwaywiththe
FC-5W Portable Component System

JVCs all-newFC-5W PortableComponent System
is awholenew concept in stereo entertainment

The fivebasiccomponentsm<

'

Formore controlthere’s an optionalremote control unit

Withtheunits combined.You’ve got a high

Separate the units, and addJVC’s linear tracking

L-E 5 turntableandyouhaveaminicomponent

pleasureyou can also add asecond speaker set

or
simply tomove aroundthe home.

You can evenjust separate out the cassette deck
andwith a pair ofheadphonesyou*ve got personalized
stereo entertainmentwhereveryoutake it

With thenewJVCFC-5Wyou can reallydo it

yourway,and listen to ityourway.

USTEN^B
TOITYCURWHX
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U.S. output records

marginal rise in May
WASHINGTON, June 17 (AP) - Hie

United States’ industrial production inched

upward in May, with most of the small gain

due only to auto dealers budding up inven-

tories, the Federal Reserve Board has

reported.

May's 03 percent rise in production fol-

lowed a 0.1 percent increase in April — tiny

figures when compared to gains of 1 percent

or more for five straight months at the close

.
of last year, as die economy recovered from
the recession.

Analysts said Tuesday they saw no sharp

new recession dooming, but neither did they

predict much economic growth in the next

few months.

The Federal Reserve report said the May
output gain -by the nation's big industries

“was concentrated in production of motor
vehicles and parts." Auto companies
increased assemblies of cars and utility vehi-

cles 7.5 percent to an annual rate of 73 mil-

lion units, the report said.
r

The Reagan administration has predicted

little or jno growth in the April-June and
July-September quarters.

May’s industrial production was 6.1 per-

cent above the depressed level of one year

earlier, but it was still slightly below the pre-

recession peak level of March 1979, the Fed
report said.

The April output gain was revised down-
ward to 0.1 percent from • the 0.4 percent

originally reported and the new figure is also

subject to later revision when more complete

information is available

Meanwhile, business optimism about the
economic climate in the United States and
the government's ability tofight inflation has
taken a sharp torn upward in the latest quar-

terly business confidence survey conducted
by tiie U*. Chamber of Commerce.
In the spring poll of 1,027 business execu-

tive, released Tuesday, 54 percent said the

general business climate was becoming more
favorable, compared with 30 percent who
said it was becoming less favorable.

The percentage of executives expressing an
optimistic outlook has risen dramatically

since the spring of 1980, when only three

percent of the respondents said they felt posi-

tive about the economy. In a winter 1981
survey, that view was expressed by 30 percent
of those surveyed.

The business community’s rating of the

government’s handling of inflation also has
surged upwards since President Ronald
Reagan took office. In the spring survey, 57
percent of the executive said the government
was doing a good job in fighting inflation and
40 percent said die government was doing
only a fair job.

The spring survey also showed that the

average executive believes there is better

than an even chance that inflation will persist

above 10 percent for the next 12 months, and
a 42 percent chance of a recession within the
next year. The odds for both occurrences is

down somewhat from the winter 1981 sur-

vey.

UNESCO row resolved
PARIS, June 17 (AP) — After two days of

disagreement, representatives to a 35-nation

UNESCO council chose a chairman and
executive board TUcsday for a new program
to help developing countries improve their

communications.
Gunner Garbo, 57, of Norwey, a former

newspaper editor with extensive experience

at tiie U.N. Educational, Scientific and Cul-

tural Organization, was elected to head the

governing council of the international prog-
ram for the development of communications,
which will be started with $1 .75 million from
tiie Paris-based agency under which it oper-
ates.

An effort to deny France a place on tiie

six-nation board as the representative’ of the
Western countries failed.

Garbo's selection was seen in some quar-
tets as a victory forUNESCO Director Gen-
eral Amadou MahtarM1Bow,anadvocate of
establishing a new code of practice for press
and world communications.

Gabro, a memberofUNESCO's executive
board for four yean, refused to withdraw his

candidacy even thoughnearlyall the Western
group of eight nations, preferred someone
else. The West had to present a unanimous
choice as part of an informal agreement with

the Group of 77 nonaligned countries who
agreed to back him.

The protracted negotiations behind closed

doors over the selection of Garbo and other

members of the executive board were an

indication ofhow sensitized participants have

become on international communications

issues. UNESCO hasbecome the main forum
for these discussions.

The six countries approved as members of

* tiie executive board are Mexico, Iraq, India,

France, die Soviet Union and Benin.

The nonaligned group, which has a built-in

majority at UNESCO, then would dominate
tiie council. Even though the group expects

France’s new Socialist government to be
more sympathetic to communications issues

and financial support for the Third World
programs, they still felt it would be better to
have complete controlofthe council, sources
said.

Combat Socialist, a French newspaper that

reflects party thinking, said Tuesday in an
article on the UNESCO meeting that the

government should narrow France's margin
of maneuver in these forums so it can better

understand Third World problems. It

accused the United States of opposing Third
World demands for political reasons.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price dosing

No. SR. Date

Prcadency’s Agency
for Girfs Fducation
Ministry of

Communications

Video Educational films

First part of Tabuk/Dhuba —
road by 89.50 kms long!.

Second part of Tabuk/Dhnba
road by 89.4 kms long.

First part of AJ-Laith/Adham/

APJaiza road by 111.85 kms long.

Second part of Al-Laitfa/Adfaam/

Al-Jaiza road by 29.25 kins,' long.

Magheeb/Alrir extension by
17.6 kms long.

Quba/Abu-Al-Dood extension by

51.9 kms long.

Dalgan/Labkha road by 48.450 kms long.

100

2000

4/7/81

22/8/81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
17TH JUNE 1981. 15TH SHA'BAN 1401

Berth Name at Vassal Agent Type of Cargo Date of

Arrival

2. Freezer Prince O.C.E. Reefer 4.6.81

3. Sanix Belle Kanoo Gen ./Contra. 10.6.81

4. Saudi Pride Orri Rebai/Tiles/Gen. 10.6*1
5. Chi Grand Kanoo Rice/Flour/Poles/Gen. 10.6.81

6. Kilo AA. Bagged Barley 11.6*1
7. Golden Yenbo ElHawi Steel/Pipes/Plu/

Timber
13.6.81

8. Kota Mewah O.C.E. General 13.641
a Bijin Alireza Vehicles 16.6.81

11. Interactivity Fayez Bagged Barley 10.6*1
13. Union Hodeidah O.C.E. Loading Contra. &

Tracks
Timber/General

10.6.81

14. Saudi Sun 0 .Trada &5*1
18. Geroi Panfilovtsky A.ET. Containers 16.6.81
18. Zeus 1 Rolaco Bulk Cement 8.6.81m Grana Alsabah Bulk Cement 16.6.81

20. Bowon O.C.E. Contre/Steeim mber 14.6*1
21. Mlreus AA Bagged Barley 9.631
22. Saudi Crown Orri Gon./T.Formera/Suga r 14.6.81
23. Professor Rylke Attar Contra. fi-LLifts 15.6*1
24. Grand Faith Alireza Gen/Steei/Bagged Food 12.6.81

25. Ikarian Reefer O.C.E. Reefer 14.831

26. Osaka Reefer O.C.EL Reefer 14.631
27. Aramedia Gulf Reefer 16.6*1

28. Natasha Algezlrah Flour/Pipa Fittings/

General
Reefer

13.6.81

28. Bora Universal Star 14.631

30. Ujung Kulon Abdallah Umber 15.6.81

35. Ever Loyal

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Algosaibl Containers 14.6.81

Grena Alsabah Bulk Cement 16.6*1
Char Hsing Abdallah To load Mty Contra.

it

Niki AA Bagged Barley it

Polnord Attar Cpntra/1 Iron
Pipe/Gen.

rt

Geroi Panfilovtsky A.E.T. Containers it

Kamakura Mara Alireza Containers it

koh Jin Kanoo Vehicles

Bi Jin Allraza Vehicles 99

Nikolay Golvanov A.E.T. Containers ft

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

15.8.1401/17.6,1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

3. Oriental Venus Alireza Bagged Rice 15.6*1
5. Hijez Kanoo General 16.6.81

10. Hamlet Arasia Kanoo GenJConts 16.6*1
11. Almar Alsaadr General 13.6.81
19. Asia Oho SMC Gen/SteeUTTmber 12.6*1
14. Grace Canna Gosaibi Cars 17.6*1
15. Belstar Alireza Steel Pipes 15.6*1
20. Sphrtan Reefer OCE Frozen Chicefcn 15.6*1
21. Ryujin Mara Alireza Cars 16.6*1
31. Atlantic Alireza Food Stuff 16.6*1
33. Onplng Orri General 14.6*1
36. Psara Flag Alsabah Cement Silo Vessel 4.1*1
38. yong Eun (DB) Globe Bulk Cement 15.6*1

Russians

urgedtohunt

for dinner
MOSCOW, June 17 (AFP) — Soviet

citizens are being urged to go bunting for
theirdinner in a fad to overcome the cur-

rent chronic meat shortage.

The U-weeftySovietskayaKuItura, pub-
lished by the central committee erf the
Soviet Communist Party, suggested in its

current issue that tiie country’s meat sup-
plies could be substantially increased if

hunters shot more wild game.
It reported that dser, elks and wild

boars were rapidly increasing in numbers
because of protective legislation. In the
Republic of Russia alone, there were an
estimated 750,000 wild boars.

Savietskaya Ktdtara suggested hunting
this game, as it would help Soviet current
meat shortage.

But many Soviet experts cannot help
wondering about the reaction of the ordi-
nary housewife ifwild boarand elk meat is

suddenly sold in all butchers’ shops — at
present game is sold only in a few special-
ized shops.

If die authorities decide to the publica-
tion's proposal into effect, there is no
doubt that meat supplies in shops would
improve. But if game was hunted more
widely, and more officially, there would
still be plenty of competion from
poachers.

However, poackers.have not waited for
Sovietskaya Kultura to give them ideas
about shooting more game. The sale of
this meat has brongbt many poachers a fag
income — as well as several years in ft

1

labor camp for some of them. The Soviet

press is constantly pointing out that indi-
vidual actions like poaching will never
solve the country's meat shortage.

Soviet economic experts will now have
to take a decision about the publication’s

proposal. Even if the authorities do not
agree with it, there can be no doubt that
hunting does playa leading role in protect-
ing the ecological balance.
The Sovietskaya KaJtara regretted that

many ecologists anxious to protect wild
animals, often, without thinking, acted
against interests which were dear to them.
Far instance, over tiie past few years
wolves have been protected animals as
there were fears that they were a dying
breed.

But they have multiplied so rapidly in
some regions that they hunt in packs and
destroyfarm crops.Soa bonus trill bepaid
for every wolf shot by a hunter.

Lists achievements

Monetarist policy to stay, Thatcher says
LONDON, June 17 (AP)— Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher, in a major speech on

tiie British economy, has said she will not

alterheranti-inflation tightmoneypolicies to

soothe critics in her own party who want

more government spending to counter rising

unemployment.

Taking the offensive at a dinner of tiie big

business Confederation of British Industry,

the premier said in prepared remarks that in

two years of power her Conservative gov-

ernment has halved inflation, cut interest

rates, started to reduce income taxes and
restore incentives, and taken the first steps to

curb union power.

On the eve of a special cabinet meeting to

review the economy, Mrs. Thatcher said the

shakeout resulting from her policies meant a

“drastic adjustment rendered infinitely more
painful for having been so long and so fre-

quently deferred..Tor a generation our
national performance slipped behind our
competitors. Our ships, our steel, our cars,

our machine tools took longer than theirs to

make, and took far more.people in the mak-
ing. While the productivity of our com-
petitors leaptahead, ours crawled.*

1

Mrs. Thatcher claimed that hex policies

spurred British industry to rise to the chal-

lenge, boosting manufacturing .exports by

more than four percentlast year and increas-

ing productivity to an afl-thne high last Janu-

ary.

Mrs. Thatcher acknowledged that unemp-

loyment had doubled during her term in

office, to 23 million, 10.6 percent of the

workforce, inducing “the sharpest economic

changeforageneration" and causing a‘‘pain-

foT adjustment. "I am under no illusion that

tiie last two years have been, for many of your

members,among the most difficult they have

experienced in their working lives" the

prime minister said.

MrS. Thatcher said she will maintain her

economic strategy despite tiie critics. Her aim
remains to cut infla tion to single figures from

the current 12 percentrather than reduce the

number of jobless, keep down government

spending and curtail pay hikes in the govern-

ment service to around 6 percent.

Mis. Thatcher’s speech was made as lead-

ers of nine dvil service anions differed over
railing a national strike to force concession of

their 15 percent pay claim for half-million

government employees. The claim affects

everyone from janitors to top dvil servants,

covering annual pay scales from £4,500 to

£33,000 ($9,000 to 66,000).

More than 14 weeks of selected strikes and

job slowdowns at state computerceutezs, air.

ports and harbors have failed to budge the
government from its 7 percent offer. The
government is prepared to put up with the

consequences in the publictervices“as emp.

Joyces adjust to tiie new reality" Mre.
Thatcher said in a reference to the dispute.

Mrs. Thatcher said; “The only true path to

more jobs and more prosperity is through the

ability to compete...German and Japanese

companies are improving their productivity

ail the time. So we must out-perform them if

we are to catch up.
1 ’

To bolsterherstand, Mrs. Thatcher quoted
19th century Prime Minister Sir Robert Peel

who said: “ Of all vulgar arts of government,

that of solving every difficuty which might

arise by thrusting his hand into the public

puree is the most delusoiy ad rontemptible.”

Despite the government’s cuts in spending

and rumors that more are on the way, ft

announced earlier Tuesday more than dou-

bled aid of £550 million (Sl.l billion) to the

state-run National Coal Board. The aid was

pledged in February to avoid a threatened

nationwide miners strike over pit closures. A
miners strike forced the country onto a

three- day work week in the 1974 and helped

bring down a Conservative government.

EEC set to reform budget

Japanese invest

$4.69b abroad
TOKYO, June 17 (R) - The Japanese,

anxious to ease trade frictions caused by,their

surging exports, invested huge amounts of
money in other countries again last year.

The finance ministry said Japan’s direct

overseas investment in fiscal 1980; ending
last March, fell six percent to $4.69 billion

from a record$4.99 billionthe previousyear.
But investmentby Japanese firms in indus-

trialized nations had been stepped up in a bid
to ease trade frictions with diem over Japan-
ese exports, it added. The flood of Japanese
goods on to overseas markets especially in

tiie United States and Europe has brought
angry reaction and rails for protectionism.
Investment in the United States rose 10

percent from a year ago. In Europe, it was up
17 percent, in Asia, it rose 22 percent, but in

Latin America it slumped by 51 percent and
this was responsible for the overall fall.

BRUSSELS, Jane 17 (R) — The Euro-

pean Common Market’s 14 commissioners

go into a private session this weekend to pull

together the threads of a tortuous debate on

reforming the EEC budget.

By the end of this month, EEC sources

said, they must submit detailed proposals to

Common Market governments for what

could be one of the most difficultnegotiations

in the European economic Community’s his-

tory.

The EEC commission was charged in May
last year with the task of drawing up a bluep-

rint for reforming the $25 billion budget— in

order to avoid any repetition of the row over

EEC payments which split Britain and its

EEC partners for more than a year. In a

two-day session in a luxury hotel at the Bel-

gian sea-side resort of Knokke next Friday

and Saturday it aims to put its ideas down on

paper at long last

For the 14 EEC commissioners them-

selves, the task of reconciling conflicting

national interests has become a test of the

commission’s credibility which could ulti-

mately even cost them their jobs. “The com-
mission is fighting for its survival,” one

experienced EEC diplomat said, giving an

insight into the tension which surrounds the

EEC budget debate.

Publication of the commission blueprint,

scheduled next week, will mark tiie start of

wrangling over money among the 10 EEC
states which could go on for mouths. EEC
government leaders will discuss tiie budget

proposals at a summit in Luxembourg on
June 29-30, and the European parliament,

eager to.use its limited powers whenever the

EEC budget is in question, will also want to
have its say.

If it is dissatisfied, the parliament has the

power under EEC rules to sack the 14 com-
missioners andorder governmentsto appoint
new EEC commissioners in their place.

EEC sources said tiie commission is likely

to call for more emphasis on EEC spending

on social and regional projects and less on

farming, which atpresent swallows two thirds

of tiie budget. This is likely to be welcomed
by Britain, which stands to gain from such a

shift, and by the European Parliament, which

has demanded more funds for regional and
social projects.

But diplomats expect it to be less popular

with countries like tbe Netherlands and
Denmark, whose prosperous farmers earn a
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.

easily maintained

Brilliant 440,000 lumens Illumination

Dual use: day. . .
power, night, . .light

Equipment and parts available Immediately
from large Inventories

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

<snn!
General Trading & Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. Alkhobar
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Phone: (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar. Telex 6701 19 AS1ACO SJ
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Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Phone; (01) 491-1 *81

lot from the common agricultural policy

(CAP). These countries could have to foot

.much of the bill for re-structuring of the

EECs budget, if Britain and West Germany
stick to their refusal to supply more funds.

Britain and West Germany , both heavy net

contributors to the EEC budget at present,

complain that they have been forced into an
unacceptable situation by their high EEC
payments. How to deal with these complaints

will be one of the crudal elements of the

debate on EEC budget reform.

Canadian import

policy assailed

Coffee prices plunge
LONDON, June 17 (AFP) — Coffee

prices fell faster on tiie London market
because of the absence of effective measures
of support by tiie executive of the Interna-

tional Coffee Organization (ICO).

Quotations for robustas dosed about £50
to £70 down (6 to 8.75 percent), compared
with Tuesday is prices. They, therefore, sank

to less than £800 a too for die first time for

five years, having lost about .£380 (more than

one third) since tiiebeginning of last month.

The executive had held an extraordinary

meeting Monday to try to remedy the weak-
ness ofthe market.But,becauseofthe differ-

encesin member-countries’ views, it wasable
to hold back only temporarily a small parrof
the next quarter’s global export quota — a
measure which dealers regarded as abso-

lutely useless.

OTTAWA, June 17 (AP) — Canada is

breaking every rule in the book on interna-

tional trade to protect overly-coddled man-

ufacturers in Ontario and Quebec, says

Keith Dixon, president of the Canadian

Importers Assodation.

“Canada is breaking, if not legally, morally

and ethically every rule in the book,” Dixon

said Tuesday before testifying ata parliamen-

tary committee studying a proposed import

policy.

The draft policy announced last July

would give domestic producers more protec-

tion against importcompetition . ThThe mod-
don, which represents 810 importere across

Canada and 25 foreign exporters, is opposed

to the proposed policy.

Referrmg to the General Agreement on

Trade and Tariffs, which Canada signed,

Dixon said: “ We have set off out to break the

agreement, but to twist the agreementin oar

favor.”

Tbe policy would “soften, warp and twist”

the trade agreement “in favor erf tiie Cana-

dian manufacturer who is already the most

protected manufacturer on the face of the

earth,” Dixon said.

Canada is the only country in the world,

said Dixon, which has global quotas on foot-

wear, cheese, turkey, and chicken.

“We have horrible defenses against

imports of clothing and textiles ” he said.
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OECD talks

U.S. defends interest rate policy
PARIS, June 17 (R)— The United States

has rejected European criticism that its high
interest rates and the strong dollar are seri-
ously damaging their economies and putting
people out of work.

After a sharp attack on American policies
by France at an international conference in
Paris, Myer Rashish, undersecretary for
economic affairs at the State Department,
told reporters that some countries which
criticize high UjS. interest rates may be flag-
ging in their commitment to anti-inflation

polices.

“We are not pursuing a policy of high
interest rates. But we think ifs desirable for
countries which face a serious problem of
inflation to fight inflation. If contimes have
low inflation and high unemployment then
they should combat that," he said.
Rashish was responding to France’s new

Socialist foreign minister, Laude Cheysson,
who earlier told ministersfrom leading indus-
trial democracies that U.S. economic policies
were damaging trade and industrial invest-
ment in Europe and increasing unemploy-
ment.

The foreign and finance ministers, meeting
at the 24-nation Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development(OECD), are
likely to disagree sharply Wednesday when
they discuss ways to overcome stagnant
growth and cut inflation and record unemp-
loyment, according to OECD officials.

EEC finance ministers and world central

bankers, meeting separately Tuesday in Lux-

Foreign Exchange Rates
Owned at &MP.M. Wcdbaaday

Bahrain Dinar
Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000)
Oanaifiim Dollar
Dcuiche Marie (100)
Dutch Guilder (100}
Egyptian Pound
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French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)

embonrg and Basle, also called on the U-$.
conservative administration to change its

potides and put less emphasis on controlling
the American money supply.

The switch last autumn by U.S. monetary
authorities to controlling themoney supplyas
die prime method of beating inflation has
forced American interest rates up to around

200 percent, .boosting rates in Europe and
weakening other currencies.

Speaking at the opening session of the
OECD meeting, Cheysson stepped up the
Mitterrand government’s recent criticism of

Ui>.' economic strategy. “With interest rates

at 20. percent and the dollar floating in the
stratosphere, employment is falling, trade
suffers, no industrial investments can take

place and the worst off are in die forefront of
the battle against inflation,” he said.

He said his government's priority was emp-
loyment and the strong dollar and high U.S.
interest rates were intolerable.

Noting that inflation was still running high
in the OECD area while grow* remained
poor, Cheysson said: “these policies are dis-

couraging investment and inviting recession.

Consequently condemning a growing
number of workers to tmemploymaiL”
The OECD jobless total is expected to rise

to over26 million next year or 7.5 percent of
the workforce. The rate in Europe could
reach ninepercent. “We can't accept a policy

of fighting inflation being carriedoutsolely to
the detriment of the weak," Cheysson later

told correspondents, making it clear that the

“weak” also included the developing coun-
tries as a group. -

Calling a world-wide “new deal,” he said

increased official development aid (ODA),
improved recycling of capital and increased

investment in developing nations could help

put and end to the crisis for
;
both rich and

poor countries.

U.S. Deputy Secretary of State William
Clark, indicating that the Reagan administra-

tion is sticking' to its economic guns, said the

most valuable contribution the UJS. could

make to development was to “restore and
maintain a growing U.S. economy, free of

inflation... and to provide a secure and peace-
ful international climate.”

ItemsEconomy

Kuwait oil

y output cut
scession, — —

ruled out
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France acts to boost industry
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PARIS, June 17 (AFP) — Financial meas-
ures to help industry and boost employment
for theyoung were announced Wednesday by
foe French government which said foe prog-

ram w£U be financed by a national loan.

The measures, comprising mainly
increased credit facilities, are intended to

encourage investment and output. They were
announced at Wednesday's weekly cabinet

meeting.

The state is to make available 6,500 million

francs ($12 million) at low rates of interest,

IMF denies PLO
observer status
WASHINGTON, ?June 17 (R) — The

International Monetary Fund '. has voted not

to admit foe Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion (PLO) as an observer at foe IMF- World
Bank annual meeting in September, monet-

ary sources have said.

The decision was made Monday night after

several hours of debate by foeIMF executive

board and Is identical to a resolution readied

last Friday by foe World Bank, foe sources

said.

The decision follows lobbying by the

United States with foe fund’s member-
countries to keep foe PLO out of foe

Washington meeting on September 27. For
two years foe PLO has been seeking admis-

sion to foe annual meeting, which brings

together foe world's finance ministers. In a
brief statement Tuesday, the IMF said that

observers wouldbefoesame asthose permit-

ted in 1979. It did not mention foe PLO, but

foe previous list did not include foe PLO.

and a further 500,000 francs will be advanced

for investment which creates jobs or boosts

exports.

The measures were necessary because of

policies to defend foe franc have resulted in

record interest rates since the installation a

month ago of a Socialist government.

The plan is also intended to restore confi-

dence among industrialists following foe first

package of measures three weeks ago which

increased foe minimum wage, family benefits

and pensions.

The government also announced Wednes-

day measures to combat discrimination

against women and to provide training

schemes for young people.

London stock market
LONDON, June 17 (R) — Share prices

closed lower in fairly quiet trading, dealers

said at 1500 hours the forward trading

index was down 5.8 at 545-6.

Operators were disappointed that no
other majorUJS. Banjpined Chemical Bank
at a 19 percent prime rate andlight selling

emerged soon after foe opening, dealers

added. Equity leaders mainly lost between

2p and 6p though Tesco Stores was 2-fAp

higher at 64-%p, after 65-% p, following

better than expected 1980/81 results, they

noted. U.S. and Qm»<tian shares were gen-

erally lower in equity trading.

U-K- government bonds were steady to

easier at foedose afterlight buying around
mid-session lifted prices from opening

lower levels, dealers said. Longer dates, at

one stage% pointeasier,recovered toshow
falls of only Va point, they added.
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Riyal deposit rates tumble

KUWAIT, June 17(R)— Kuwait will notcut
its' oil output any further because a glut on
world markets will disappear by foe end of
this year, foe country’s cal minister said in an
interview published Wednesday.
Some members of foe Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting countries (OPEC) decided

to cut production by a minimum 10 per cent

at a meetingin Geneva last month to mop up
foe glut and take pressure off prices.

Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh Ali .Al- Khalifa

ALSabah told the Al -Anba newspaper that

his country had already cut oil outpat from
1.5 million barrels per day (BPD) to. 1.25

mflhonBPD on April 1 and would not reduce
it further. The glut, of between two to three

million BPD, was temporary and would dis-

appear by foe year’s end, foe minister said.

Saudi Arabia, OPEC'S1
s biggest producer

and exporter, has said it engineered foe glut

to moderate od prices s Venezuela and

Ecuador, both OPEC members, as well as

non-OPEC Britain and Mexico, have since

cut their prices.
*

Meanwhile, foe price of Norwegian North
Sea oil is also expected to be reduced consid-
erably when foe oil companies before July 1

fix their prices for the third quarter of 1981,
government and ofl company spokesmen said

Wednesday.
‘The fact that Britain reduced foe price of

British North Sea oil represents a pressure on
foe price of Norwegian oil as well,’ said

Information Chief Egfl Helle of foe Nor-
wegian oil and energy department.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

June 17 June 16

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, June 17 — Riyal rates con-
tinued to tumble Wednesday on local mar-
kets, registering falls ofabout lVi-2 percent

in some instances. This represented foe

shaipestsustained fall for foe local currency

foralong time and foe dealers attribute this

to a combination of dollar-interest rate falls

as well as some liquidity injections into the
local markets.

Dollar deposit rates eased further over

Tuesday night and Wednesday, one-month
dollar desposit rates were quoted at 16 13/

16-16 15/16 percent out of Bahrain. How-
ever, this seemingly low figure disguises foe

foot that markets were dealing for a Friday

start which reduces rates since dollars are

actually delivered on Monday. The prop-
osed CHIPS re-organization (dealing
bouse interbank payments system) which

will become effective October 1, will do
away with this anomaly and make possible

settlement on same day.

Some commentators were saying that

dollar interest rate falls had stabilized

somewhat due to foe different signals that
the market was receiving from both foe
Federal Reserve board as well as leading

financial institutions. Whilst some prime
American banks have led foe interest-cut

rate war by reducing their prime leading

rate to 19 percent, others seem reluctant to
take such a major leap and have cautiously

cutback their prime to 19 % percent from
20 percent levels. Everyone’s eyes are on
foe Friday money supply figures which will

point foe way for further A American dollar
-

interest rate moves. On »• Tuesday night

U.S. Treasury Undersecretary Sprmkel was
quoted as saying that U.S. interest rates

would gradually fall if foe“Fed” continued
to control foe monetary growth figures.

That is a big ‘‘if’ indeed, but this week's

expectedfiguresshouldbe interestingtosee I

if the “Fed" has indeed managed to bring

down U.S. money supply figures for foe

fourth consecutive week.
. i

On foe European exchanges, foe dollar

was more stable than foe fails that had been

observed Tuesday. The pound sterling

hovered at foe 2.00 dollarlevelsfor most of

foe day, but foe Japanese yen slipped to

,

220.65* levels, losing one yen to foe dollar.

:

The French franc was fluctuating at 5.57
|

levels Wednesday after closing in NewYork
at 5.5850 levels, but most analysts were still

waiting to see how foe markets would react

to a convincing Socialist election victory

next Sunday. The German mark slipped to

2.3480 levels after reaching 233 levels

Tuesday and the Swiss franc followed suit

by being quoted at 2.043 -V francs to the

dollar.

Locally, the major interest concentrated

on riyal deposit rates which saw another day
of sustained interest rate falls. One-month
JIBOR rates were quoted at 13 - 13% per-

cent levels on opening, but by mid-

afternoon were quoted at 12 %- 13 per-

cent by local dealers. Some banks reported

short-term fixed deposit rates of one week
orunder as having fallen to about 5 percent

at one stage compared to 15 percent only

one week ago. The interest differential has
now shifted significantly in favor of the dol-

lar, but foe fall in riyal interest rates should

come as some relief to local businessmen
who bad been suffering from high riyal

interest rates, particularly in the last month.

Spot riyal against foe dollar continued to be
traded at or slightly above foe SAMA parity

level, indicating that demand was for com-
mercial transaction purposes. Dealers

reported that foe local rates had come down
due tosome injections of riyal liquidityinto

foe system.
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IAEA failsto selectnew chief
VIENNA, June 17 (R)— The search for a

new director-general of foe International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) is dead-
locked, with foe Soviet Union blocking foe
Western choice, diplomatic sources said

Wednesday.
The sources said foe agency’s 34-member

board of governors meeting here last week
gradually eliminated four of foe six candi-

dates, but split 50-50 over foe last two in

voting at foe weekend, a two-thirds majority

is required to choose a new head.
The board is seekinga replacementfor W.

Eklund, 70, who took over' as director-

general of foe agency four years after it was.
founded in 1 957 and has run it ever Since. In a

series of straw polls, foe board eliminated
Alan Wilson of Australia, Juan Eibewschuetz
of Mexico, Keijo Korhcmen of Finland and
Ryukichi Imai of Japan.

~'

That left Domingo Siazon of foe Philip-

pines, who has most of foe support of foe

“Group of 77“ countries on foe board, and
West Europe’s candidate, Hans-Hilder
Haunschild of West Germany, a former
director of research and program at foe

European Atomic Energy Community (EU-
RA).
The industrialized countries are opposed

to Siazon’ s candidacy because they fear he
might try to change foe direction of the

agencyfrom its principal role ofchecking that

'nuclear materials for .peaceful atomic prog-
rams are not being secretly diverted to milit-

ary use.

Third World members of foe agency have
repeatedly complained that too much of its

$90 million annual budget is being spent on
safeguarding and not enough -on helping .

poor countries develop nulcearpower.

Oil Company P.N.Z. Kuwait

Getty Oil Company announces the following vacancy in its zone of operations (PNZ). Preference

will be given to qualified Saudis and Kuwaitis.

POSITION TITLE: DENTIST

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

Treat medically and surgically all diseases of the teeth and gums. Responsible for maintaining

the dental clinic and keeping supplies of equipment and materials.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

1 — Education: Graduate from an approved medical school

Good knowledge of English Language

2 — Experience: Five ( 5 ) years experience of post graduate

SALARY:

Salary including allowances will be KD. 691/- ( SR 8430 ) for married and KD. 621/: (SR 7575)

for bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

Benefits include free medical care, thrift plan, child allowance, education assistance for eligible

children according to the Company Policy and housing or housing allowance KD. 250/( SR.

3050/-).

Applications along with copies of credentials must be. submitted within two weeks from date of

publication of this advertisement by registered mail to the following addressess:

1. EMPLOYEE AFFAIRS MANAGER
GETTY OIL COMPANY
P. 0. BOX 2941 -SAFAT
KUWAIT CITY -STATE OF KUWAIT

2. MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABOUR 3. MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & MINERAL
Labour Department Capital Govemorate RESOURCES
Employment Controlment P. 0. BOX 161, Khafji — Saudi Arabia.
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Boycott to Yorkshires rescue

Zaheer flogs Somerset attack

aiabnetts Sports j
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LONDON, June 17 (AP) - Zaheer
Abbas, Pakistani cricket star, bit ISO not out

for Gloucestershire against Somerset in the

English County Cricket Championship at

Bath Tuesday and brought his aggregate of

runs for the match to an incredible 365 with-

out being dismissed. He scored 215 not out in

the first innings.

Zaheer was on course for his second dou-

ble century ofdie match. He would have been

only die second batsman to achieve such a

feat in the history of cricket, but Gloucester-

shire declared and set Somerset the task of

scoring 349 to win.

Gloucestershire just missed victory. Some-
rset were 245 for nine at the end of the day,

and the match was drawn. The only man who
ever scored two double centuries in the same

SAVIOR: Geoff Boycott who scored a sparkl-

ing 124 and saved Yorkshire From the threat

of an Innrngw defeat against Nottinghamshire
in the English County Championships Tues-
day.

match was Arthur Fagg of Kent, in 1938.
Hampshire, who finished bottom of the*

Championship last season with only one vic-

toiy, scored their second win in successive
matches. Trevor Jesty took five wickets for

56 and led the way tovictory over Worcester-
shire by an innings and 28 runs.

Geoff Boycott saved Yorkshire from
defeat with die 122nd hundred of his career,
but bis defiant innings could not stop Nottin-
ghamshire going top of the table.

Despite being held to a draw by Yorkshire
after looking certain to win at the close Tues-

day night, Nottinghamshire's eight bonus
points put them into first place with a one-
point lead over Sussex.

Yorkshire, resuming at 140 for three and
still needing 104 to make Nottinghamshire
bat again, were lifted out of trouble by a stand
of 158 in 235 minutes between Boycott (124)
and Jim Love (97). At the dose Yorkshire
were 355 for seven.

Sussex also moved ahead of last week’s
championship leaders Surrey, who were
without a game, despite losing to Kent by 37
runs. Asked to make 220 to win, Sussex were
all out for 182 when Derek Underwood
bowled Chris Waller with the last ball.

Brief scores: At Worcester Hampshire
beat Worcestershire by an innings and 28
runs. Worcestershire 115 in 54.3 overs and
194 (P. Neale 43, T. Jesty five for 56, K.
Stevenson four for 63). Hampshire 337 in

96.3 overs.

At Bradford: match drawn. Nottingham-
shire 322 for eight in 94 overs. Yorkshire 78
in 59.1 overs and 355 for seven (G. Boycott

124, J. Love 97.) Nottinghamshire eight

points. Yorkshire three points.

At Leicester, match draw. Leicestershire

251 for nine in 138.1 overs and 276 for five

declared (B. Davidson 86. J. Steele 65).

Glamorgan 309 in 123 over and 103 for four

(Javed Miandad 42 not out). Glamorgan five

points. Leicestershire three points.

At Bath: match drawn. Gloucestershire
361 for four declared and 303 for four
declared (Zaheer Abbas ISO not out, A.
Hignell 40 not out). Somerset 316 in 86 overs
and 245 for nine (D. Rose 85 not out, D.
BreakweQ 53, P. Bainbridge five for 68).
Gloucestershire eight points, Somerset five

points.

At Derby: match drawn. Derbyshire 289 in

100 overs and 188 fornine declared (P. Kirs-
ten 90 J. Lever four for 36, R. East three for
18). Essex 156 in 54 overs and 250 for five

(G. Gooch 78, S. Turner 58 not out, B. Har-
die 55 not out). Derbyshire seven points.
Essex five points.

At Runbridge Wells: Kent beat Sussex by
37 runs. Kent 250 for eight declared in 100.2
overs and 270 forfive declared (N. Taylor 99,
C. Tavare 88). Sussex 301 forfive declared in

97.5 overs and 182 all out (G. Mendis 80, K.
Jarvis five for 82). Kent 20 points. Sussex
seven points.

Blyth way ahead

BICC-BURIMDY
We have the stock answer
- to connect your cable
We hold stocks of connectors for

practically every cabling need for

copper conductors up to 1000 mm?
BICC-Bumdy compression

connectors, internationally accepted,
reliable, and easily installed with a
range of tooling second to none.
So if you have a connector need,

consult the specialists today and we’ll

give you our stock answer - off the

shelf.
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Tel: Riyadh 4040144. Jeddah 6675603. Dammam 8363116
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Akey Investment in

the oil industry
The massive finand.il and technical investment that

goes into new oil exploration and production ventures

can onlybe realised byinvestment in a superbly trained

workforce. That's whywe at Shell Expro want only the
best as trainers -.people HNC/D qualified, with 10 years

ormore in the oil industry, who are now looking to make
their future careers as:

SENIOR TRAINING
ANALYST

INSTRUCTORS
Gas processing techniques - a senior installation

supervisor or operations engineer experienced in

oilfield operations involving large quantities of

assodated gas, or possiblysomeone with wide

experience of gasplant (processing) operations: to

lectufe on gas separation, glycol dehydration,

compression, safety, pipeline transport, equipment

operations, testing and control systems.

Well services - someone with thorough practical

experience in wireline operations, workovers,

completions: to lecture on sub-surface operations

in offehore oil, gas and injection wells. You

should be fully knowledgeable on safety

aspects ofwell control and contractors

operation . rn and **iffshore.

To < :>i! *-V."n-.i\r
. tlr: poetical held

experience of our instructors, we also need an
industrial training professional as a:

The task here te to identifyand analyse training
needs within the constantly developing scope ofour
operations and to evolve appropriate programmes.We
have in mind a mature and well-educated individual,

with experience ofsophisticatedjob analysis in large
organisations plus a background working in or with the
oil industry (possibly as a Consultant).

For all these posts Shell Expro offer excellent salaries

and benefits including assistance with relocation to

Aberdeen, where we haveour large training department
serving the needs ofall our operational sections.We are
one ofthe largest oil companies exploring and

n the North Sea. with at present 7 offshoreproducing ini

production platforms and expansion plans which will

guarantee you a secure future.

Please send comprehensive CV, including an
indication of salary, to: Recruitment &
Development Supervisor (CIEPA/112), Shell

UK Exploration & Production, 1 Mens Farm
Road, Nigg, Aberdeen AB9 2HY.

Shell Expro

NEWPORT, Rhode Island, June 17 (AP)
— The British trimaran “Brittany Ferries

GBM
continued its record-breaking sprint

acrossthe AtlanticTuesday , extending its lead

in the first observer double-handed Transat-
lantic race.

Driven by gusts of more than 50 knots, the

65-foot trimaran, sailed by Chay Blyth and
Rob James, was photographed by satellite

about 809 miles from the finish line at New-
port's Brenton Reef Light Tower early Tues-

day.

Blyth and James are now expected to finish

the" Transatlantic race as early as Friday,

ahead of the pre-race schedule and about
four daysfaster than the previousrecord fora
boat with a crew of two or fewer.

SEATED VOLLEYBALL: Action during the final of the seated volleyball European
Championships between the Gomans and the Netherlands In recently. The
Championships opened to handicapped persons, saw ten fawns qualify for the final

iwtid. The German team consisted mainly of athletes who had their legs amputated.

French rugby

team fails

to impress

Mustafa to defend title

against Michael Spinks
NEWYORK, June 17 (AFP)— American

Eddie Mustafa Muhammad will defend his
World Boxing Association (WBA) light-

heavyweight title against compatriot Michael
Spinks in either Atlantic City, New Jersey, or
Las Vegas, Nevada, on July 18.

Michael Spinks is the brother of former
world "heavyweight champion Leon Spinks,
who lost last Friday in a title boat with Larry
Holmes, the World Boxing Council (WBC)
heavyweight champion.

It was also learned here that a new York
promoter has offered WBC light-
featherweight champion Wilfredo Gomez of
Puerto Rico a million dollars to fight
Panama's Rozerto Duran, , former WBC
welterweight champion, for the light-

featherweight title.

Duran, meanwhile, will be fighting some-
one soon as he attempts to comeback since
quitting last November against now-WBC
welterweight champion Sugar Ray Leonard
of the United States.

Teru to fi£ht Pfntar
Japanese bantamweight champion Hur-

ricane Teru will challenge World Boxing
Council (WBC) bantamweight champion
Lupe Pintor of Mexico in a title fight at
Nagoya, central Japan, Aug. 25, promoters
announced in Tokyo Thursday.

It will be Pintor’s sixth defease of the tide

Boxer dead

In Colombo, Sri Lanka, an eighteen-
year-old schoolboy died here following a
brain injury.suffered in a boxing match the
previous day.

by Nixon in the 29th minute.

Meanwhile, African members of the

Commonwealth called on New Zealand

Tuesday to cancel next month's South Afri-

can Springbok Rugby tour, and said failure to

do so would “seriously jeopardize” the

Commonwealth Games for next year.

he won from his countryman Carlos Zarate
by a split-decision in Las Vegas on June,
1979.

Jim Watt honored
Meanwhile, World Boxing Council(WBC)

lightweight champion Jim Watt interrupted

training Tuesday to be officiallyrecognised as
Glasgow’s Pride.

Michael Kelly flew to London, where
Watt, 32, is training for his title defense
against Alex Arguello at Wembleyon Satur-
day.

In a ceremony at the Guildhall, in the city

of London, Kelly said: “In a dangerous sport,

Jim Watt has Droved to be an outstanding

ambassador for Glasgow. He isquiei, mod-
est, unassuming and polite. “He has brought
nothing but honor to his native dty and to his

native oountiy."

Nedlloyd Lines

” (Emec)SERVICE

MV.NEDLLOYD VAN
DIEMEN

VOY.1216
THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

16.6.81

Consignees are kindlyrequested to

i take delivery oftheir cargo

:r information please contact:

P.O.Box 4^A1-Jbftara Blda?4th flobr Telex: 401009 ALSH IP SJ
_ .

'•
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BROTHER MERCHANT:

ROCKHAMPTON. Australia; June n
(AFP) — The touring French Rugby Union
team won its second successful match betting

Queensland Country 33-3 here Wednesday.

The main problem for the French seemed
to be keeping up their concentration and
level of play against a side they clearly out-

classed.

French coach Jacques Fouroux said after

the match, “It was a winning score, thafs

what counts, but 1 would have liked to see us

play a bit better."

Second rower Patrick Salas said: “We still

kept up a good rhythm despite how easy it

was, but you must admit that the heat slowed

us too."

Whether it was the heat or the lack of com-
petition the French team made many errors

and the team was sloppy in the scrums.

Scrumhaif Jean Pierre Elissalde said: "We
messed up. it's true, with poor team play. But
our mistakes weren't serious/'

The scoreboard looked good for France —
five tries, by wing Michel Bruclf6th minute),

Elissalde (40th), wing Michel Fabre (69th),

wing Jean-Luc Aversous (73rd), and center

three-quarter Piere Chadebedi (83rd), as

well as two conversions by fullback Serge

Gabemet ( 73rd) and SaJlefranque and three

penalties, one by Gabemet (72nd) and two
by Sallefranque (24th and 61st).

Queensland three points came on a penalty

ft-

Happy to inform you about the output resulting

FROM THE APPLYING OF MINISTRY OF COMMERCE DECISION

STATING FINE PENALTY AND JAILING REACHING SIX MON-

THS TO PROTECT CHEQUE WHICH IS CONSIDERED AS A MEAN

OF PAYMENT ACCORDING TO LAW AND CONTRACTS .

SO THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE DRAWN CHEQUES WITHOUT DEP0S

-ITS HAD TO COMPENSATE,

Brother dont hesitate to deal with drawn cheques on

BANKS REGISTERED IN THE KINGDOM AND INITIATE TO

APPLY DIRECTLY TO ANY OF THE COMMERCIAL PAPERS COMM

-ITTEES-IN MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AT RIYADH OR BRANCHES

IN JEDDAH DAMMAM Tt> PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS .

The MINISTRY AND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AIM TO PROTECT

CHEQUE AS A MEAN OF A WORD AND RESPECT,

Dont hesitate to receive cheque ,
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ihan Cruyff disappoints

iVCIan soccer
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ULAN, Italy, June 17 (AP) — A disap-
tting and doQ game between Milan of
v and Feyenoord of HoOand ended in a
eless lie Tuesdaynight in thefirstgame of
•e-team round-robin soccer “Supercup"
nament at Milan's San Siro Stadium.
i the second game on the hot June night
nazionale of Milan tied Penarol of Mon-
deo 1-1.

he game between Milan and Fevenoord
watched by 40.000 fans in the 80,000-

. stadium. Milan fielded veteran Johan
yff, the former World Cup hero of Hol-
i, whose poor shape forced his replace-
lt in the 46di minute,
he Inter-Penarol match, watched by a
A’d of 45,000, was marred by rough piav.
:an referee Araaldo Prati showed the yel-
card for foul play to six plavers, Oriali,
’belli and Pasinato of Later and Paz,

and Ortiz of Penarol.
inker Alessandrro Aliobelli put Inter
ud in the 38th minute but two minutes

on dull note
from time inside right Ortiz scored the equal-
izer with a 20-meter well-placed shot.

Inter was unable to field Tony Woodcock
as the British striker who plays in Germany,
failed to show up in Milan for unknown
reasons.

Cordoba well placed

Meanwhile, Argentina scored its third

straight victoryand Japan picked up one win
Wednesday in die qualifying round of the
President

1

s Cup International Soccer Tour-
nament in Chon ju, 150 miles south of Seoul.

Argentina’s Raring de Cordoba scored two
goals in die first half and went on to blank
West Germany’s Saarbmcken 3-0. The vic-

tory with no losses virtually assured Argen-
tina a berth in the semifinal series, although

they have two more games to play in the

six-team Group *A‘ elimination round. The
German team has won one game and lost two
with two more to play.

in the day’s second game, the hitherto win-

less Japanese national team defeated France
2-0afteritlead l-0at halftime. Japan haslost
two games, while the Cbateaurouz team of
France has drawn one game and lost two.

South Korea and Malaysia battled to a

scoreless draw in the first half, but the host

team scored two goals in the latter half for its

second win against one draw. It was
Malaysia's second loss with one victory.

TeaMm rally

In the North American League, Bob New-
ton scored his second goal of the season with

just 2:29 remaining Tuesday night to lift the

Jacksonville Tea Men to a 3-2 come-from-
frehind triumph over the San Diego Seekers.

Newtonsgame-winner at 87:31 came off a

pass from NinoZecwho bad received the ball

from Alan Green about 20 yards from the

goal. The tally boosted Jacksonville's record

to 9-8 with 71 points, second in the NASL’s

NTA irked over Wimbledon seedings
LONDON, June 17 (AFP) — The
omen's Tennis Association Tuesday pro-
ved against the No. 2 Wimbledon seeding
r 19-year-old French Open champion
ma Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia;
The association, to which most top
mien players belong, said in a statement
it the decision to seed her ahead of
nericans Tracy Austin, Martina Nav-
'ilova and Andrea Jaeger' could set an
fair precedent.
The statement said “’while no one ques-
ns. the good intentions of the committee,
& imperative to point out that the placing
Hana Mandlikova ahead of three players,
*o are above her on the international

computer rankings, is contrary to the tradi-

tion of seedings during the past years.

‘“This marks the first time in recent mem-
ory that any tournament has dramatically

altered the rankings for seedings and sets a
precedent that could open the door for the

other tournaments to begin a trend which
would prove unfair to players in all interna-

tional competitions."
Mandlikova said she was not upset by the

action. She responded “1 don't care about
the criticism of the seeding. If you are going
to win, you have to beat all the other players

anyway".
Top seed Chris Evert-Lloyd of the

United States, said that she agreed with the

decision to seed Mandlikova second. She
said that Navratilova had been too inconsis-

tent this year and Austin had been laid off a

long time because of injury.

She also pointed out that the young
Czech star had already won two Grand
Slam tournaments this year — Australia

and Paris, where she beat Evert-Lloyd in

the final.

The all-England Club has always main-
tained its independence over seeding. It is

the only tournament in the world which
does not follow the computer rankings.

The Wimbledon seeding committee takes

into consideration players’ records on grass

courts during, the past year.

3m Sands surprises fancied Mandlikova
V
ASTBOURNE, England, June 17 (AP)
Kim Sands, 24- year-old American,

vned Hana Mandlikova of Gzechos-
akia, the French Open champion, 0-6,

. 6-3 Tuesday in a major upset in the
5.000 BMW Grass Courts Women’s
inis Championships at Eastbourne,
lie American, who is ranked No. 78 in the
Id and had to pre-qualify for the touma-
it. said it was the finest win of ber career,

amis, one of the group of impressive

ng black Americans on the women's tour,

i nine straight games after losig the first

6-0 in 19 minutes. Mandlikova, 19,
eared to lose concentration in the second
but said after the match she was troubled

i back injury.

ands, from Miami, was sponsored earlier

icr career by former world heavyweight
ing champion Leon Spinks. She showed
own fighting qualities in the lasttwo sets,

ing some excellent deep forehands.
Hana was on top of me in the first set, and
is very nervous," said Sands, a university

.tiami graduate. "In the second set she

ned to let up on her serve, and 1 took
image by coming in. "Hien 1 just tried to

•I my concentration, and the gods were

with me."
Mandlikova refused to blame her defeat on

her defeat on the controversy surrounding
her Wimbledon seediog, a decision that

angered the women's Tennis Association
( WTA). “It didn't worry me at all " Mand-
likova said. “I just didn't play as well as I

can”
Sands was joined in the last 16 in this major

pre*Wimbledon warm-up event for women
by another black American, Rene Blount,
from Carrolton, Texas.

Meanwhile, Roscoe Tanner squeezed outa
7-6, 6-4 win over Australian Davis Cupper
Rod Frawley Tuesday but confessed he is not
happy with hisform in the run-up to Wimble-
don.

Tanner moved into the second round of the
Lambert and Butler Tournament at Bristol
— the last warm-up event for men before
Wimbledon starts next Monday. But he
broke Frawley*s service only once in the
match.
The big-serving left-hander won a tough

opening set by seven points to three in the

tiebreaker. One service break in the tenth

game decided the second set
“I can't complain about my serves Tanner

BRIEFS

?

_EEDS, Yorkshire (AFP) — Several

bs have said they are interested in Leeds

litcd mid-fielder, Alex Sabella of Argen-

a. Thev include two Argentinian dubs

d Paris’ St. Germain. Sabella who was

nsfenred to First Division Leeds from

:ffidd united for 400,000 pounds just

er a vear ago, lost his place in the first

tm towards the end of last season.

JOHANNESBURG (AFP) — The

/utli African ““Springbok" Rugby Union

* m will be insured tor 3 million rands

' 5 million) on their coming controversial

New Zealand, according to the

«r of South African Rugby. Danie

:iven. Craven. President ol the South

ricun Rugby Board, said that the mere

t that such a deal had been underwritten

de nonsense of claims that the tour

uld not take place.

PPSALA, Sweden (AFP) — Soviet

.atoli Starostin, Olympic modern pen-

hlon champion, won the Uppsala Cup

dnesday for the modem pentagon.

edging out Czech Jan Bartu who led until

the last event. The Soviet Union won the

men’s team event and Britain won the

women's team event.

LUGANO (AFP) — Swiss Beat Breu

won the ninth stage, an individual time trial

of 9.5 km from Lugano to Monte Bre, ofthe

Swiss tour to snatch the overall lead.

L1GNANO SABB1ADORO, Italy,

(AFP) — Soviet Yuri Sarkisian, 20, won the

World Junior weightlifting title here in the

featherweight dass (60 kg) when he lifted

297.5 kilos for the two movements (10 kg

for the snatch and 168 kg for the dean and

jerk).

NAIROBI (R) — Abraham Ordia, the

president of the Supreme Council for Sport

in Africa (SCSA), Wednesday expressed

doubt about the fourth all-Africa Games
being held in 1983. The Games, Africa's

greatest festival of sport, are supposed to

take place every four years and were due to

be held in Nairobi in 1982. But last year

Kenya pulled out because of lack of

facilities.

said. “I am getting about 60 percent of my
first serves in . But my biggest fault in the last

two or three weeks has been returning ser-

vice.“T just have to keep going and hope it all

comes together in time forWimbledon."

This is Tanner's third grass courts tourna-

ment in England since he began tuning up for

Wimbledon. He was seeded to read) the final

of all of them — but failed to make it in the

previous two, at Manchester and London's

Queen's Gub.
Stan Smith, 34-year-old former Wimble-

don champion, woo 7-5, 6-4 against Benue
Mitton, the South African based in Califor-

nia. Smith
,
whohasbeen injured, isplaying in

his first tournament on grass since last year’s

Wimbledon. He began slowly, but tightened

up on his serve and volley and ended as a

convincing winner.

"Thank heavensthat match is behind me
Smith said. "Bemie is always a tough oppo-

nent to play, and I was a little worried how I

would shape up after being out of action. A
few more hard matches like that will put me
in a good frame of mind for next week.’*

Another American, Bill Scanlon, rode
over Robert Reininger of Austria 6-3, 6-0.

Player out to grab

second U.S. Open
ARDMORE, Pennsylvania, June 17 (R)

— Gary Player’ s greatest ambition is to win to
second U25. Open Championship and hemay
have better chance, than in this year’s event,

which begins Thursday at the Merion Golf
Gub.
The five-foot seven-inch South African,

lackingpower off the tee, has always been ata
disadvantage over the 7,000-yard courses

that are often used to stage the Open, so

Merion's 6,544-yard length should be more
to his liking.

This yearmay be his last realistic chance to

capture his second U.S. Open crown, which

would complete his second "Grand Slam" in

the four major championships. At 45, time is

slipping away, and already he would be the

oldest U.5. Open champion, suipaseihg Bri-

tain'sTed Ray, who was 43 when he won it in

1920.
A list of his main rivals now reads much the

way it did then — American Tom Watson,
Jack Nicklaus, Lee Trevino, Ray Floyd, Jerry

Pate, Ben Crenshaw, and Australians David
Graham and Greg Norman, who is looming
as a new threat.

y 9
p0f information please contact either:

south of France. MONACO (FRANCE): Tel: (93) 50.87.13 - Tlx: 479564
,UUW1 ^ OR JEDDAH: Tel: 667-4571 - Tlx: 402758.

Southern Division.

Manu Sanon gave San Diego a 1-0 lead at

25:20, but the Tea Men tied it less than a
minute later on Green’ s sixth goal of the sea-
son at 26:13.

Taiwanese champs

In Hong Kong defending champions
Taiwan captured the Asian Cup Women's
Soccer Tournament for a third straight time

Wednesday, easily defeating Thailand 5-0.

The victory gave Taiwan, represented by
the Mulan Soccer Gub at this year's Fourth
Asian Cup Championship, permanent pos-
session of the tournament’s trophy. The
Taiwanese girls, undefeated in the tourna-

ment, scored their first goal in the 30th sec-

ond of play and led 4-0 at halftime.

In an earlier match. India defeated Hong
Kong 2-0 to place third in the championship,

which attracted teams from Hong Kong and
seven other nations. Hong Kong finished

fourth.

Mulan’s first swift goal, scored by striker

Chao Feng Ying, appeared to have a stunning
effect on the Thais who never quite recovered
during the rest of the match.

Putting on pressure, the fleet-footed

Taiwanese made it2-0 in the fifth minute on a

goal by Chen HsiuJung. Midfielder Chou Tai
Yinvn scored another goal minutes later and
Chao collected her second goal of the match
in the 20th minute.

In the second half, the Thais tightened

their defenses and kept the Taiwanese girls at

bay until Chou found an opening to score her
second goal and seal -Taiwan’s 5-0 victory.

The Indian girls led 1-0 at halftime on a

goal in the 25th minute by Shanti Mullik.

India’s second goal was scored by Sbukla
Dutta. The other teams in the tournament
were from the Philippines, Singapore, Japan
and Indonesia.
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TRIUMPHS: Jean Francois Rodrigues of France raises his hands in triumph after

warning the first leg of the Midi Libre Grand Prix Cycling Classic in Nime, France
Thursday.

Germans wrest hockey title
FRANKFURT, West Germany, June 17

(AFP) — West Germany beat wo rid champ-
ions Pakistan 3-2 (3-1 halftime) here Wed-
nesday to win the Frankfurt Hockey Tour-
nament on the third and last day.

The Pakistanis showed clearly that their

current "youth movement undertaken to

rebuild their team for the upcoming World
Champions in India, has a long ways to go as

they lacked teamwork and missed excellent

scoring opportunitiesagainst West Germany.
Pakistan's Manzour-ol-Hassan opened the

scoring when he put one in hisown goal in the

third minute, Rashid ul-Hassan got world

champions level 1-1 in the 11th minute.

West Germany's Krull put the hosts ahead
2-1 in the 14th minute, and then 3-1 in the
28th, a lead they took to halftime.

Pakistan came back after the break with a

goal by Safdar Abbas in the 68th minute, but

that was all and not enough to stop the West
Germans from winning the matdi, and the

tournament.

SUPERVISING

ON GOLD

JEWELS

IN ORDER TO FIGHT FORGING AND FALSE IN THE .MARKET THE MINISTRY

OF COMMERCE CONFIRMED IN A DECISION ISSUED LAST WEEK THAT THE

MERCHANTS HAVE TO HANG PRICE CARDS SHOWING THE PRICE, RATE,DESCR

JPTIONS AND WEIGHT FOR EVERY PIECE OF JEWEL ACCORDING TO COUNC

_IL OF MINISTERS DECISION OF COMMODITIES SHOWN FOR SALE.

THE MINISTRY ENCOURAGES THE PUBLIC TO KEEP ON THEIR RIGHT

AND NOT TO BUY GOLD OR JEWEL UNLESS ACCOMPONIED BY PRICE CARD

COOPERATION IS NEEDED FROM THE PUBLIC WITH THE REPRESENTATIVE OF

THE MINISTRY TO CATCH EVERY ONE SHOWING GOLD SILVER OR PLATIOUM

WITHOUT PRICE TO UNDERGO PENALTIS ACCORDING TO REGULATIONS .

protein
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shampoo
Restores lost Protein

i Prevents split ends

\ and brings back

\ Health and A
\ Beauty to g0t

\ your Hair

pH balanced slmmpo^

** y Available
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Oily & Dry hair.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake
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’Isn't it about timem pumped
UPTHgQ^MlN'HOLp

_

7 B. Jay Beckei

TheArt ofDefensive Play
South dealer. ace and another heart, which

the fear ol' acupuncturist
shewing up wearing
a made and a cape

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH

MLBYS \\
PtcncnkKl A\

SFlskl EntWprtMS. Inc. 1U1 6*10

6 5 4

«?J93
OK J 7

KQ83
WESTA 10 9 8

<?AK54
0963
72

EAST2̂
Q 10 8 7

OQ1085 2

964

A*iOST OFMV MONEY BOBS
INTO THE BUSINESS

[PONT Yoli
HAVE ANY
LIQUID „ASSETS?

SOUTHKQ J73
<?62
0 A 4
A J 10 5

The bidding:

West
Pass
Pass

North
1NT
3*

East
Pass

Openinglead — king of hearts.

Hoc-ear! when Yai'&a ou?
You neep go urrue- -

03

BUTI&ilNEEP
THAT LlTTi-E
S5/Wc:H”*

To defend well, one must be
able tovisualize the makeup
of the two unseen hands. This
is not nearly as difficult as it

sounds, provided you make
use of theavailableclues.
Consider this deal, which il-

lustrates the rationale of good
defense. Assume you're West,
defending against ttnee chibs,
and you lead the king of
hearts. Partner plays the en-
couraging eight, in effect ask-
ing you tocontinue the suit

If it's your nature to play
quickly, you continue with the

declarer ruffs. South now
draws three rounds of trumps
and makes either three orfour
dubs, depending on how the
subsequentplay develops.
But if it's your nature to de-

fend more carefully, you
defeat the contract You don't
play die ace of hearts at trick

two, but instead play the ace
and another spade! East ruffs,

returns a heart to your ace,

and you lead another spade to

put declarer down one.

You may think this se-

quence of plays is much easier
to find on papa* than at the
bridge table, but actually it's

not hard to figure out even
though you don’t see your
partner’s hand. You’re ex-
pected torealize when dummy
appears that your partner has
a singleton spade, and race
that thought crosses your
mind it’s not difficult to find
theproper defense.
The decisive due comes

from the bidding. Zt is surely
reasonable to jwbuttm* that if

South had four spades and
four clubs be would have
followedthe standard practice
of opening with one dub, not

FORTHURSDAY.
Wlntldiidof day will tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars Bay, read the forecast

givenforyour birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar.21toApr.lfl)

The unexpected interferes

with financial plans. Avoid

friction with higher-ups. Sup-

press impulsive moves. Care

is needed in communications.

TAURUS wrrap
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Advice may be faulty now.

‘You’re caught off guard by a

competitor’s surprise move.

Be flexible, but don’t take

financial risks.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20}

Nervousness affects work
effidency. Concentrate on the

here and now and put aside

far-out ideas. Travel is not

recommended.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Children could get on your

nerves. Guard against emo-
tional outbursts. Close ties are

not in the mood for any devia-

tion from the status quo.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

In your eagerness to meet
with friends, don’t neglect

work assignments. A friend

behaves erratically. Curb
restlessness nnri impatience -

VIRGO HplA
(Ang. 23 to Sept. 22)

r
The tardiness of others may

upsetyou. It mil be difficult to

stick to a schedule now. Be

JUNE 18, 1981

adaptable in the face

changes.

ubra
(Sept. 23toOct 22)

Unexpected emenaes could

i. Expect ninachange plana. ,
agitation regarding a distant

matter. Do some comparison
shopping about prices.

SCORPIO fn
(Oct.23toNov.21) "MSr

It will be difficult to

agreements. Snags may ap-

pear at the lait moment.
Allow yourself mw^ent time
to keep appointments.

SAGITTARIUS * jA
(Nov.22toDec.H)
Check hidden costa regar-

ding credit. An unexpected
disclosure about a flnaw^

si
matter could cause a chance
in your thinking.

CAPRICORN vftr#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) W
Friends may infringe on

your working time. An ap-
pointment may be canceled at
the lastminute. Downplay ego
to avert differences.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

‘%*sSS
Drat mix business and

pleasure. Undercurrents af-

'

feet relations with dose ties.

Interruptions leave you with
little time forprivacy.
PISCES y/bf
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

News from a distance
causes a change In pk»Hf

Don’t take out frustrations on
your friends. Others are quick
to change thdr minds.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 38 German city

1 Curtain 39 Ironwood
material 40 Raison d’—

5 Russian lake 41 — out

Hiefeet thathe opened with
one spade strongly suggests
thathe has five spades, which
in turn marks East wife a
singleton. A shift to the ace of
spades at trick two is

therefore not as difficult as it

mayseem.

6-te
<P1W1 King Fmni Syndicate. Ire.

CO

V

ItevwR orNot/

9 Cupid

19 Part of

Polynesia

12 Andrades’

friend

13 Do little

business (sL)

15 Seek an
answer

16 Jell

17 Shadowy
18 Weather

descriptive

20 Chemist's

place

21 Dapper
22 Speck

23Thpof the

wave
25 Tennis Rod
26 Ease off

27 Miffed

28 One kind

of salad

29 Stephen Boyd
film role

32 Philippine

(just got by)

DOWN
1 Song refrains

2 Penn, sect

3 Ruin (si.)

4 Sea bird

5 Maintain

6 Shabby

sao rasa [mm
HOH.na

Esams Maisian
i=!E@ra amra

OEB H33 mis
aanetiaffiKHiiK
ananas sais*
• 0035.

7 “I— Camera" 22 Defaces

8 Cockney’s
CTriamatipn

11 Fly

14 live coal

16 Install

Yesterday’s Aanrer

19 Nathanael 30 Thread
or Rebecca 31— up

(fed the

23 Grade island kitty)

24 Treat royally 86 Ending

1 1 3 *. 4

9

12

15

(B 5

25 Misplace

27 Unruffled

29 Niggard

Y

for violin

37 "Nonna
(1979 film)

Iro

13

16

la

in

120

IZ2

126

RiffiaiQ
Warriors

of- IWorocco
Ih. the 19005

CARRIED TWO RIFLES—
ONE FDR SHOOTING
ANIMALS— AND THE

OTHER. FOR.
KILLING- PEOPLE

|2B

S3 Rage
34 Cacophony
35 Kay

Thompson’s

Juvenile

37 Corrode

1*2

127

|Z9

Ik

HORSESHOES
WERE FIRST
•USED IP*

A0OUT9OOAP.

DAILY CRYPTOQUUTE - Here’s how ti wirk'tt:AXYDLBAAXR .a
« LONGFELLOW

Viff£nply
, .

sta"d* for another. In thin sample A is -

SSSfS
1

!,

1*16
*5”? Liv x for the two °’s. etc. SingleTetters.apOTTrophes, the length and formation of the words are iff-hints. Each day the code lettere are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES "Z
gyllxyrkn

1%.-

3
KIKH XQ GYLLXYRKN YLK G YQJC
XH SKYIKH GYH SYN DJ
LKNF JflNXUEK QJL DSK

INDIAN MANATEE
CONSUMES AS MUCH AS
too POUNDS OF
SEAMIEED DAILY

D ICH YHTK — WJSH RLYSY
X^SS3^»?2Pto^'Mrte: CYNICS ARE ONLY HAPPY^ BARREN FOR OTHERS AS T

me^ith^
E n F0R themselves.-geo

3:00 Chfldrra‘% Show
3:26 Matinee
4:54 GoSfao*
5:17 Black Beauty
5:41 Documentary
6:31 Doles of Hazard
7:28 The Jefiosos

DHAHRAN TV Program (Aramee)

THURSDAY
Kkbnorld No. 101
Brigbty of the Orand Canyon

Hock Fine

Sailor on a Hone
The Gnat War
High Ocune
The Shaver

__ Ring of Silence

9:07 Baabjr lotwt Prince of Anger
9:55 Fomou. Film Theater

Swod Arabian TV Program
T"tekfc ta 0-1 Eye

TOURSDAY:TV idecsst starts from 9.00 in the mornto* and eanrinaes nntill the dooetkmi at1100
Midnight, as foUowi:

9tOOOann.rragnm Review: Quettiooi and Anrwers. Soag. Oil Ldrcrfs Program: Series 12:30 Dfanr

PrarofY Call; 1:45 Saantific Program, Youth Projyara; Danuna; CWldrcrfs Program; 7:00 ReHgtatn

TaOn 7:45 New* inEniiUh; 8:00 Local Program during which the laha Pr^cf* Call wiD Occur, 9:30

Newt in Arabic; HklODaa.' Serica. Songs; 11:00 Arabic Scries 12:00 FU» 1:00 OosedowiL

BAHRAIN TV Pragma*

yjo.
8:00 Non Rsmdap

RepOita : Actnafitiea

Opinion : Analyses
8:30 Datctrae

News Sommaiy

7:53 The Vheiman
iby Jt»

bOO S^edaT Fugfrah *

Nem Sumnuuy
10:30 VOC M

America
;
Later

Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Special Eodsb : News
11:30 Music U^.

:
(Jazz)

Thae Thanday

New*; Feature. The
Making of a Nation
News Summary

9:30 Music USA

:

(Staodanh)

10:00 NcwsRouidap
Reports ; Actualdea

10:05 Opening : Analyses

MocpiNg TranamUon

YOA WORLD REPORT

•BBC
Erenfaig Transmlsskn

THURSDAY; 4,00 Qunuq 4JO Engliali League Socetr, 6^00 EduabonPiMTSma; 7.00 Oofly Arabic

Series 8.00 Arabic News 8JO Enghsh Is Enough 9JO English News; 9JO Lou Grant; 10.40 Arabic

Film; 12JO News. _
DUBAI rhaond WPragr—a

THURaJAY: 5.00 Quran; 5.1 5 RdlglousTalk; 5JO Cartoons; 6.00 Mogh Ftawor; 6JOTV Magnane;

7JO Docunemiry: 8.00Local News; 8.10 Stanley and Htrah; 9.00 Arabic Drama; 10JO World News

Ar Ton; 10JS Selected SongsTToraorroWi Programs; 10.50 Arabic Theater.

DUBAI Charnel 33 Programs

THURSDAY. 6.00 Quran; 6.1 JCfliwns, 6.35 Metal Mfekr, 7.00 Islamic Harlan; 7: 15 Salty; 7-3$'
‘

id Hindu ftt
~

WKRP In anctanatn.B.00Local Ncw« 8.10 SWkv and Hutch; 9: 00 The Secret Army, IU.00 World

New 1025 The Other An. 1150 Feature Film.

QATAR TV PragrasH

THURSDAY: 3:00 Quran; 3: 15 KcDglou Program; 3:30 OiUdran’i Dally Sena; 4:00 Sdw<4 Plays;

SMS Dally Arabic Series; 6:00 Arabic News; 6:1 5 Dolly Comedy Serin; 6:43 An Rawu 7:39 Daily

Arabic Series; 8:30 Arable News; 9:05 Variety Program; 10:0(1 EogKafc News; 10:20 Arabic FUrm

1 USD Foreign Film.

KUWAITOmni 2 Progrcma

THURSDAY) 7:00 Ouranj 7:05 Walt Dtawy; 8:00 Nem In Englikli; 8: 15 Chips; 9:00 Variety, (JuBe

Andrew*); 9:45 That’s HnOywaml; 10:00 Feature FBm.
OMANTVPrapnm

THURSDAY! 4:02 Quran 4; 17 TadSV'l PfOgntw; 4:20 SladeKY Prognm; 9:40 Adult Uducathitr,

ftlOSougs; 6:

1

S RcHgioui Propmni 7:00 Family Prognun 7:30 ArtWcHtel Serin; ib2fl Folk Simp
8:10 Arabic Nan; 9:00 Quit 1'iQnram; 10:00 Englhh Now 10:20 Songs; 10:30 Week End Enter*

ulament, 12-M0 News In Brief; I2:2U Qurani
RnaAl KWnsTV Prepm

THUJUtDAYi 5-45 Quran; 6.00 Amlwrof thn Britan; A;25 Domtm; 7:15 Caluni b: 10 dot Smart;

8:59 Fcaturr; irh 70 RoOln on the klvcr. 1IL-35 Indian Fuaiure l-lhn.

8.00 WorldNm
8219 Twenty-Four Hours

NewsSommay
8JO Sarah Word
8.4S World Today
9.00 Ncwsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Hour Houn

NowsSummaiy
10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Samethhig to

. ,
Show You

T2.00 World Newt
11.09 Reflations

1.15 Ulster In Focus
lJO Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Mnjjcal
Curias

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promcnde Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4M Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4.30 The Plensurc’s Youn

11.25 Plano Style

rf Bril

5.15 Report on Rdigion
6.00 Radki Newsreel

1 1JO Brain cf Britain 197B
12.00 Worid News
12.09 British Pro* Review
12.15 World Today
12JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12Afi Thn Ton v Myntt

6.15 Outlook
7.00 Work! Nem
fJJ9 Commentary
7.15 Sterfahrit Hulrae*
7.45 World Today
8.00 World New
8.09 nooks and Writm

12:00 Newt itemukerrf
voica cmrspondcnB
reports badEgrauad
featura media
comiutiuu news analytes.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Rouad-up
9.00 World Nem
9M News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsrad
9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10.39 Stock Market Report
10-43 Look Ahead
I0A5 Ulster in Focus
H-00 World Nem
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 World Nem

World Today
1.25 Flnaadal News
US Book Choice
M0 Reflections

2*00 msr*

1:00

1:01 Holy Oman
1:06 Program Review
1:07 Gems of Guidance
1:12 Ligbt Music
1:20 Tap of the Pops
1:50 Mmic of Relax
2:13 On Warn
2:23 BiObaartFa Hot 50
2.-33 Light Marie
3:00 The News
3:10 Proa Review
3:15
3:20

1*8— d-audar
-ntMHtgemts

^OsdaCraitm lUSSMcgahafadaui la betide

Mora-tc MSS KBokmH damhbuk

Vaortaa deli SfailaM rid Jrort

light Marie
baaii rte DMne Troth

3:30 Oariudi In Cub
3:43 Ugh! Marie
3:30 Closedown

Searing TnaanMau
Dm IMu
8:00 Opttug
8:01 HtdrOuru
SrihS Program Rericw
8:07 Oeras of Qnhhmce
8:12 light Musk
8:15 The Brantbb Show
8:45 Eve & Her world
9:00 Wetcorae!

9:13 World Qaalrt
9:30 TbaNem
9rtO S. Chroride
9:49 Made Worldwide
10:13 PotPeunl
10:43 TUajfi Short Story
IHOO Coaeen Cbrica
Ili45 A Raadamnu with Dnmmi
12:00 OoMdowD.

8hOO Qayerturo;
8h01 Vends Gt Comgtentaiio.
8M0 Mriqnc rtnnrim-

8h20 Vanetee;
8h30 JtotBfaedeteSearine:
8b43 Oaten £t Occident;
8W0 Muriquc; .

9600 Iniaraattaon.

9h30
"

- RADIO PAHSTAN E«dra ' ' -

tssssstsssi ™""

8=10 bwroowffll Music
8:15 Pakistan Is Oura vi? 5^*

“ Yaam!^ T^T?-
WOCWwry JJS?*
9:00 NEWS ilTi n „ .

*03 PskatarfaProgrea Pc® £5
9:23 Folk Musk

6,20 Q»«attty -•

PHAfVMCtre TO OPEN -IHURBMrWQHT
MAKKAH
Bavraaw Pharmacy

.AFMuhna Pharmacy
ALGba&a
Al-Maoscar Stnat
AFUtaUi Street

v !

5433138.

‘do Prophet

»45 Vari9h45 'Varietal.

9h58 Ooture.

AFBadl Pbannacy
Baicr

^
lnfWB'l Pharmacy

Al-Awafl Street
AlrponSiroet

Al-Sibahni Street

Vaotiau« Brine da JmM

2<°9 Commentaiy
2.15 Tho Fam of Bngbnd

ISfaOO

lflbOl

ISbIO

18H13
18830
1BM5
.AndR
19M5
19U5
19M0
19W0
19643
19W8

Oumrtuie;
Venm Et Cbmmemnlrej
Mudqot QmJqw;
Varietes;

Mod* CWmrata fAabpan la Radio
BMbMrtl'da Variates. fvJuriqno mtro

.Al-SaBria Phtnucy
AJ-WtfaPbanuaqr
- Al-Bakriria Pharmacygggi^n™.

AKAaaudi
Al-Sihadh Soeet
NirirtBari Malek
Bab MoUab

AJ-Zahra Pharmacy
AI-Rawiia Pharmacy
National Pharmacy
TASf

WrttouhaMitastroai
AF-Sara Squara
Aj-Mumazah Street
Al-Rawdha Stmt
Imam F. Ba Tnrki Stmt

L4toj»aau stg la voce do progrtu;

Informtar,
Rvnu dc Prariu;

Varieta* Moritjoo OrlanMe;
Ckdura..

AKJwhondi
DAMMAM
Umal ......

KHOBAR*
{^lerirt Pharmacy
JUBAIL
AbSham Pharmacy

AJ-Kawlyyi

OWma Strom

Tke9^Rl>»dhStrwt

The ScbooTi Straw

(



HURSPAY, JCNEJS/HH
flabnews Market Place

notice
MTI Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 481 1, Jeddah announces that having

satisfactorily compteted his contract, Mr. Romeo S. Tolentino a

Filipino National, Passport No. 957842, Iqama No. 4/31372

will leave the country on June 28, 1981.

The Company takes no further fegal> financial or other

responsibiiity for him, or his actions.

The jade garden
Chinese Restaurant

HOUSE OF LORDLY CHINESE CUISINE SIZZLING.
SPECIALTIES AND MONGOLIAN BARBEQUE

Riyadh Airport

B ***»*"

*“**" // — '
.

° f

/tX.
I***1

1 \ \

/A \ MTEL: 465-0825 SULEIMAN IYAH RIYADH. «— 'I

NOW
A1 Sahel A1 Gharbi Pharmacy
West of the housing-AI-Tawbah Street

Jeddah
Now Open regularly from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m:

every day except Friday

open Fridays from 4 p.m. until 11 p.m.
For all your needs of Drugs, Beauty

Preparations and Children's requirements:

Come to Al Sahel Al Gharbi Pharmacy

KHALED IBN AL-WAUD ST.

WEST
A

i

i f
:

AL SAHEL AL GHARBI

PHARMACY

AL TAWBAH ST.

« RUSH
gHOUSINgS

PRINCE FAHD ST. (AL SfiTEEN)

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY!
AGENTS FOR: -

ilftlilMKtCH
Have the pleasure to announce the ai rival at Jeddah of:

mv Saint Servan
E.T.A. JEDDAH 18-6-1981

DEPARTURE 19-6-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delivery

- order (against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank ^
Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

-af-‘ For more information please contact us- ' ji

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 -

Cable: OLAYANCO - JEDDAHj^^jp||||^^|^]
- Location: Medina Road KM-7,

**
&
ntr-'

v--

p
Vilirr r «- «; <' i- * f *' * * ^ i a-r

MAIN ROAD,OLD MANSHIA QUARTER

OPPOSITE TABUK ELECTRICITY CO.

TEL: 4220564

tihama BOOKSTORES

® ffllOWLfDGE&OATUREroBAU®

01LSJ-LU_Z^_IsJLt
Wb HAVE EVERYTHiMG FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.

AT SITTEEN STREFT, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6658390

International Agencies Limited

SOLE AGENT FOR:

. OLIVETTI OFFICE MACHINES
.FACjT OFFICE FURNITURE

HAVE VACANCIES FOR SALESMEN

GENERAL LINE: TO PROMOTE SALES OF OLIVETTI LINE OF
TYPEWRITERS, CALCULATORS AND PHOTOCOPYING MACHINES

AND FACIT OFFICE FURNITURE

GOOD SALARY, EXCELLENT COMMISSION SYSTEM

PLEASE CONTACT:

BRANCH MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES LIMITED

PX). BOX 9468, RIYADH AIRPORT ROAD, OPPOSITE ABU DlAB

CAR HIRE TEL: 4774195 / 4774196

WANTED
TO JOIN A GERMAN COMPANY, FOLLOWING

POSITIONS ARE VACANT:

0 ONE VEHICLE MECHANIC
0 ONE AIRCONDITIONER TECHNICIAN

APPLICATIONS ARE TO BE POSTED ON P.O. BOX 686

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA. .

SGB Lightweight

Accessliowers
FOR A SOLID, SAFE W0RKIN6 PLATFORM

SO SIMPLE TO ERECT.

SGB lightweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform for all

maintenance and repair work. And

they are easily erected m a matter

of minutes.

No nuts or bolts

Components slot together with the

minimum of effort - errectmn is fast

and simple.

22 platform heights

We can supply a -vast range of

tower heights up to 10.7m, in a

choice of three platform sizes

:

1.5m, 2.1m or 3.0m square

Galvanised finish

Ail components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect

"No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

lead to a big savings in labour costs

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice of steel or rubber

castors, all with dual locking

features for absolute security.

SGB
Available now.for hire or sate

Jeddte Barron SGB ScaMtflng DMcton

P. 0. Box 1346 Tel: 6£74fi74Tdex : 40] 165

Riyadh N-Datel Company. SGB ScaffeMtag Division

P.0. Box 3945 Tel: 4764036

Telex: 601 124 Hotel SJ

Samoa N-Dotoi Company. SGB SnffekflBQ Division

P, 0- Box H0Z Tel : 8326083 Telex : 601124 Hotel SJ

Al BadrJeddah Sheraton Hotel
Tel.6310000 Telex: 401512 SheratSJ. P.O 80x6719

HEMPEL’S MINT
Factory and main Office Dammam

.

P. 0. BOX NO. 1077 - phone ( 03 I 8326677778 - TELEX 601038 HEMPEL SJ

FOR THE RANGE OF TROPALINE HOUSEHOLD PAINTS HEMPEL WELCOMES
THEIR NEW AGENT FOR THE WESTERN PROVINCE .

TRANS ARABIA SUPPLY CO.TASCO
P. 0. BOX 8812, JEDDAH - PHONE (02) 6823461 - 6823412.
TELEX 400840 TASCLG SJ - 400842 TASC0 SJ'

-^=c :

_~LI McClelland - Suhaimi ltd.

geotechnical and materials engineers

PERSONNEL REQUIRED
Materials Techmcrans-minimum 5 years experience in quality control testing of constr-

uction materials and on site inspection. Saudi nationals preferred or transferrable Iqama

required. Saudi Driver's Licence required

.

Geotechnical Engineim-M. S. in Civil Engineering with emphasis on geotechnical engin-

eering — only Saudi nationals need apply.

Executive Secretary minimum 5 years experience. Fluent in spoken English. Proficient in

reading and typing English. Transferable Iqama and Saudi Driver's Licence required.

Reply to: P. 0. BOX 2165 Dammam.

CREDIT MAIMAGER

WANTED
We are looking for a well qualified candidate with some years

experience in the Middle East to fill the position as a Credit Mapager
of our Company. The selected candidate will be stationed in

Al-Khobar but must be prepared to make frequent trips to all our
Branch Offices in the Kingdom.

We regard the job as a key position within our Organisation

therefore our expectations are high. Salary and other benefits will be

accordingly. Candidates who have already submitted their applications
- once need not apply again. Transferable Iqama is required.

Please submit your application to the Accounts Manager on the -

following address:-

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.,

P.O. Box No. 2194, Al-Khobar - Saudi Arabia.

Tel. Nos: 8645351, 8648302, 8640665, 8649774.

ELLE&VIRE
Best French
Sparkling

Apple Juice.

In all leading

Supermarkets

and Restaurants

.

. SAADCO, RIYADH P.O. BOX 1720

TEL: 4664956 / 4668528 &R

minterdesign
FURNITURE
PRESENTS

First time ever
GRAND SALE-BIG DISCOUNT

ON
ELEGANTHOME & OFFICE FURNISHINGS
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saudi business
Call
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Kama warns Solidarity

Polish judge puts off

trial for two weeks
WARSAW, June 17 (Agendes) — Amid

Soviet pressure to deal firmly with “counter-

revolutionary' ' .elements,” a Polish judge

postponed for two weeks Wednesday the trial

of four anti-Communists charged with plot-

ting to overthrow the government.
Judge Czeslaw Szablowskfs decision

appears to be a compromise after state attor-

neys objected to defense motion for a one-
month delay of the trial and a clarification of

a seven-count indictment against the four.

The judge rejected the latter motion, saying

the indictment of tfad “Confederation of

Independent Poland” members would stand

without changes.

The trial of the four confederation mem-
bers, whose group is known as “ KPN” , is the

first of its kind since Poland* s labor uprising

last summer launched the independent union

Solidarity. Solidarity does not endorse KPN
views, but seeks their release from pre-trial

detention grounds they are political prison-

ers.

Observers said all the signs pointed to a

long trial for the four defendants, who could
face death or a minimum five years in jail on
conviction. Polish authorities submitted a
15-volume file on the case, and prosecutors
said they planned to call 57 witnesses.

Nine lawyers are defending the accused.

Mitterrand
may carry
assembly
PARIS, June 17 {AFP) — President Fran-

cois Mitterrand Wednesday hailed the over-
whelming showing of his Socialist Party in

Sunday’s first round of legislative electionsas
a mandate for change in France.

In his first public comment on the results,

Mitterrand urged Frenchmen to follow up in
the second and decisive round ofvoting next
Sunday bygiving himaparliamentaxy major-
ity to back up his planned programs. “I hope
they will demonstrate next Sunday their

determination to give me ... the means to take

the useful, coherent and durable action that

the current situation in France demands,”
Mitterrand sai^J.

In the first round of voting, the Socialist

Parly and its non-Communist allies rolled up
a strong , 38 percent : of the vote, continuing

the surge begun with Mitterrand’s election

May 10 to end 23 years of conservative rule.

Most analysts said the Socialists appeared a
virtual cinch in the second round to claim a
solid majority in the 491 -seat National
Assembly that would enable them to govern
without the need for a legislative coalition

with the Communists.

who are historians Leszek Moczulsld, 50, and
Tadeusz Jandziszak, 38 , and lawyers Tadeusz
Stanski, 32, and Romald Szeremietiew, 35.

The judge warned the four they would face

legal sanctions if they engaged in any
activities “disrupting the legal order” before

the trial resumed next month. A defense

lawyer said this meant the defendants, who
were freed on bail June 5, could be re-

arrested.

Before Wednesday’s court sessiou, which
lasted less than half an hour, Moczulski dis-

tributed copies of his letter calling on the

Polish Journalists’ Association to resume a
media campaign for the release of two alleged

political prisoners. Moczulskf s wife Maria is

one of four hunger strikers campaigning for

.
the release of the two, Jerzy and Ryszard
Kowalczyk, now serving 25-year prison sen-

tences for blowing up a publicbuilding as part

of an anti-police protest in 1971.

Meanwhile, Communist Party leader

Stanislav/ Kania said Tuesday a confronta-

tion with Solidarity is“inevitable’ ifit isused
as a “destructive force acting against the
Socialist state.”

“The party must grant all aid to Solidarity

to free this great work organization from
attempts at using its capacities as a destruc-

tion force acting against the Socialist state,”

Kania told party activists In Plock, an oil-

refining center near here. “If that fails, con-
frontation is inevitable.”

Kania, in remarks reported by the official

news agency PAP, also said that it must be
dear to everyone that “what is anti-Soviet is

essentially also anti-Polish in its effects.”

Kama’s remarks came less than a week
after a stormy central committee power
strugglewith hard-linersafter the arrival here

of a stem Soviet letter criticizing his and Pre-

mier Wojceich JaruzelskT leadership.

The letter, printed here and in the Soviet

Union a few days later, criticized the two
leaders for continuing “concessions and
compromises” and urged the Poles to act

swiftly to counter “anti-Sorialist activities.”

In Washington, President Ronald Reagan
said Tuesday tire situation in Poland would
remain tense for some time. He told a tele-

vised news conference that Poland, faring

renewed Soviet militarypressure and opposi-
tion to internal reforms, “is going to be tense

for quite some time.”

In London, British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington said in an interview published

Tuesday thatdangers of a Soviet intervention

in Poland were still real. He told The Futon -

dal Times there could “easily be a Soviet

intervention in certain circumstances” that

would spell an end to detente.

POLISH DISSIDENTS : The founders of the Confederation of Independent Poland,

(from left) Leszek Moczulski, Rofnald Szcrentietfaw, Tadeusz Stasaki and Tadeusz

Jandzfszak, at die Warsaw regional court Tuesday. Their trial was adjourned Wednes-

day until July 2,

Marcos halls voters;
opposition vows fight

By Joe Pavia
Arab News Correspondent

MANILA,June 17—PhilippinePresided t

Ferdinand Marcospaid tributeto theFilipino
people in a re-election assessment. Com-
menting Wednesday on the election, Marcos
congratulated die voters for “refusing to be
intimidated by opposition elements, who
would sabotage national development with

the help of subversives and rebels.

The Commission on Elections (COM-
ELEC) Wednesday estimated that 85 per-
cent of- some 25.8 million registered voters
went to the polls. Unofficial returns showed
Marcos collecting better than 86 percent of
the votes with Alejo Santos getting nine per-
cent and Bartolome Cabangbang six.

Disputing COMELECs estimate of the
turnout, however the United Democratic
Opposition (UNIDO), which led the call to
boycott die elections, said the apposition will

continue to resist the “excessiveness and
arbitrariness of martial rule.” Refusing to
admi t defeat for the boycottmoyement,
UNIDO said based on its survey, only 40
percent turned out for the June 16 polk, the

Iranians claim

regaining area
NICOSIA, June 17 (AP) — Iran has said it

regained the Dehlavieb area from the Iraqis

in a coordinated attack launched at dawn by
joint regular, Islamic revolutionary and local

militia forces.

The communique carried by the official

Iranian news agency. Pars, said Tuesday
Dehlavieh, near the southern Iranian city of

Susangerd in the oil province of Khuzistan,

was now clear from Iraqi troops.

The communique added that in the attack a

battalion of Iraqi special forces was “routed”

and many of its troops were killed or

wounded and the rest were forced to flee.

Iranian losses in the attack were six combat-

ants killed. Pars also claimed that an Iraqi

MiG jet fighter was shot down Tuesday near;

the Khuzistan capital of Ahwaz, which was

again shelled by the Iraqis with long-range

artillery. Pars claimed 50 Iraqi soldiers were

killed by the Iranians on the southern and

western fronts.

There was no Iraqi comment on the Iranian

claims. But an Iraqi war communique broad-

cast by Baghdad radio reported there was

fighting on all traditional fronts along the

300- mile Iran-Iraq battle front. The com-

munique claimed 113 Iranian soldiers were

killed by the Iraqis in 24 hours. It conceded

seven Iraqi death* in the' same period.

“The problem does not rest with the

American attitude toward the Arabs ” said

Al -Wahda.~'' Rather, the problem rests with

the Arab attitude toward America.” It com-

plained that the Americans were convinced

that Arab officials will not change their

attitude toward the United States and that

American interests in the Middle East will

not be adversely affected by any pro- Israeli

action. “The Arabs must reconsider their

relations with the United States,” said the

newspaperAl -Fe/r in the United Arab Emi-

rates.

In the United Nations, The U.N. Security

Council at 1 709 GMT Wednesday adjourned

to 1930 GMT the same day its debate cm

Iraq's complaint af,Israett destruction of an

Iraqi nuclear research reactor.

Eartier,,<ou the fourth day of the Security

Council pfebate brought renewed condemna-

tion of fsrael from Arab and the Third World

first in 12 years.

. Speaking through former speaker Jose B.

Laurel Jr. and formerSen. . Gerardo Roxas,

UNIDO said: “They are convinced more
than ever that the result of Tuesday’s polls is

another fraudulent device designed to

legitimatize and perpetuate the rule of Mar-
cos.” It added there were numerous reports

reaching UNIDO headquarters of intimida-

tion and harassment of voters not only in

metro Manila but also in various parts of the
country.

Saturday, the Batasang Pambansa (parli-

ament) will convene to undertake the official

canvass ofthe results ofthepresidentialelec-
tions and proclaim the winner. The oath-
taking of the president is scheduled on June
30, which is the beginning of six-year terms.

“The governmentfor three weeks has been
intimidating tile people (to vote),” Rosas

said. “The boycott movement certainly had
an , —effect because the government was so
rattled." Independentpoll watchers said -that

elections were canceled or disrupted in 56
towns in 14 provinces in the Philippines

because of raids by anti-Marcos forces.

Soweto riots

remembered

AFRICANSTEAXGASSED : African blacks flee a barrage efpolice teorgas canisters

in Soweto Tuesday when violence erupted during a ftmctiou hdd to mark the fifth

anniversary of the June 16 student pretest movement. Blade groups in die white-ruled

country are mourning this weds for nearly 600 persons who died in the 1976 riots.

JOHANNESBURG, June 17 (R) —
South African police patrolled black

townships Wednesday after a schoolgirl

died 'and more than 20 persons were
injured in unrest marking the fifth

anniversary of the 1976 Soweto riots.

Police said die situation was quiet but
tense as eaily morning trains and buses
took thousands of black commuters from
the satellite city of Soweto to central

Johannesburg.
More than 150 buses and several police

vehicles were damaged Tuesday in stone-
throwing incidents. Police said six bus
drivers were among the injured. Black
groups have declared this week a period of
mourningfor nearly600 persons who died
in the 1976 riots.

The 10-year-old black schoolgirl,

Hlengweu Luthi, died Tuesday at Driban
when she fell under a bus which was trying

to avoid a stone-throwing crowd. At a
commemoration service attended bymore
than 6,000 persons in the sprawling black

city of Soweto outride Johannesburg,
community leader Nthato Modana said

Macks should fight for their rights in its -

white-ruled country.

' A police spokesman said armed escorts

were beingprovided forbuses traveling in

Soweto. The spokesman said several peo-
ple had been arrested and tear gas was
used to disperse a crowd outside the
Regina Niindi church in Soweto.

From page 1
representatives, including three non-
permanent members of the Security Council

— Niger, the Philippines and Panama. Niger

supported the sanctions call. Panama indi-

cated it would, while the Philippines madeno
mention of punitive measures.

Adoption of a council resolution; requires

nine votes, but any of the five permanent
members can block adoption through exer-

cise of a veto. Thus far, six council members
havevoiceddirectorindQrectsupportofsanc-
tions. France, Britain and Ireland specifically

have opposed sanctions,mid JapanandSpain
made not mention of them. Mexico and

Tunisia are yet to be heard, but can be mtpect-

ted to support punitive measures.
Ismat T. Kittani, undersecretary in Iraq’s

Foreign Ministry, addressing the council

said :
“ One would think that it was Iraq that*

was brought to account before this council.
”

Kittani, in turn, asked the Israeli envoy,
“ Why is it... that your government has
refused to put any of your nuclear facilities

under international safeguards. ” He refer-

red to IsraeFs refusal to permit outside
inspection of its nuclear installations.

Syria's new ambassador, Dia Allah Ei-

Fattal, in supporting the call for sanctions,

contended thatIsrael alreadywasa “de facto

nuclear power.” Fattal said the U.S. govern-
ments decision to suspend shipment of four
sophisticated F-16 fighter jets to Israel was
like withholding “loJhpops for a new days”

from an infant.

Zefadi Labib Terri, U.N., observer of the

Palestine Liberation Organization, said

Israel had entered anew phase of aggressive-
ness with file advent of the Reagan administ-

ration. He accused Washington of being in
collusion with Israel in the attackon theIraqi
reactor. The Palestine representative said the

American “intelligence services simply could

not have failed to discover that the raid was
planned and in progress.”
Maksoud, the Arab League observer,

-

commenting on U.S. President Ronald
Reagan’s hews conference, said that to men-
tion Arabunwillingness to recognizeIsrael in
connection with the bombing raid near
Baghdad,gavethe“ impression thatthe U.S.
considers that there are mitigating circains-

tances for Israel's aggression.”

Maksoud said in a statement thathehoped
the U.S. review of its arms shipments to Israel
“ will lead to inhibiting the U.S. from aiding
and abetting Israel's capability for aggression
add contempt for the inteniational.commun-

lty.

Haigarrives

in Manila;

ASEAN
talks begin
MANILA, June 17 (R) -- U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig arrived here Wed-
nesday for talks with foreign ministers of the

non-Communist Association of Southeast

Asian Nations {ASEAN) which will focus on
regional security and Kampuchea (Cam-
bodia).

Haig’s arrival coincided with the opening
of a two-day ASEAN foreign ministers'

meeting that signals the start of a fresh dip-

lomatic bid to get Vietnamese troops out of

Kampuchea. He arrived from China, Viet-

nam's arch- rival which supports Kam-
puchean guerrillasloyal to the ousted Khmer
Rouge government.
Haig said in an airport statement that he

would discuss global and regional security

issues with the ASEAN ministers. The talks

would also “focus on the dangerous activities

of Vietnam with the encouragement and sup-
port of tiie Soviet Union, particularly the

situation in Kampuchea.”
He said they would also discuss a U.N.

sponsored international conference an Kam-
puchea scheduled to start in New York on
July 13 which he hoped to attend. Vietnam
and the Soviet Union oppose the conference

and have said they will not participate.

Speakers at the opening of the ASEAN
conference Wednesday sternly criticized the

continuing Vietnamese militaty occupation

of Kampuchea where a Hanoi-backed gov-

ernment was installed in January 1979. They
also suggested Vietnam’s battered economy
would benefit if it changed its ways over

Kampuchea. ASEAN groups Indonesia,

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand.

Good
By Jihad Al Khaan

A British friend asked whether! put any
money on the Derby — the great British

horse racing event of the year. I said so.
He said what was 1 waiting for, and if 1

hurry I probably can just catch it I told

him 1 never played the horses in my life

and will never play them. Not only hones,
any game of chance. My theory is I must
be very lucky in love, since in aII else, Tm
well and truly jinxed.

And my jinx, I found mud) earlier on,
carries beyond games of chance or skill.

Let me support any side in a sporting

even t and you can bet your lastpenny that

side will never win a game agam. I speak
from experience. Late in the fifties I found
myself in Cairo. And in Cairo you either

support one of the two great teams. Abb
or Zamalik, or you’re nobody.

Now I dedded to root for Ahli, a team
to all appearances at its peak, having woo
a string of victories throughout the

decade. Until I started supporting, that is.

Whereupon it burst like a bubble. That

story became so well known that, cm a

later visit to Cairo, a prominent supporter

of Ahli actually approached me with a

bribe: Support the other side tins time and
here’s the loot. 1 refused of course and
Ahli was duly massacred.

I didn't think much of tile thing at the

time. Rational explanation for everything

and all that. But I started to worry in ear-

nest as I came to Britain, and took it into

my head to support the footballers of

Leeds United. And the result confirmed
my worst fears. Leeds positively plum-
meted . Its main fight now isto stay in tiie

first division— actually winning the cup is

nolongeron the cardsfor iL Asfar as I am
concerned now, the jinx was proved.

Which means that now I ought to pot

some money on Menahem Begin...

Translated from Asfuxrq Al Awsat

Pneumonia toll rises

Philippines President Ferdinand Marcos
told the opening session that the interna-

tional conference was important for die

peace and stability of the region. “It is evi-

dent that the outcome of this conference will

not only affect the configuration of future

peace in the region but will also affect, in a
most direct manner, the peace of the world,"

he said.

Philippines Foreign Minister Carlos
Romulo said the Kampuchean conflict had
brought rivalries between China and the
Soviet Union and Vietnam to the heart of
Southeast Asia's politics. “ASEAN has no
wish to be drawn into these conflicts. But we
cannot escape the responsibility both to

ourselves and to the larger community of
mankind,” he said.

With Moscow

China seeks border treaty
PEKING, June 17 (AFP) — For the first

time in several years, China has called on the

Soviet Union to sign a bilateral treaty as a
first step toward a “global solution” of their

border dispute.

In a lenthy article on the dispute, the offi-

oslPeapU ‘s Daily said the treaty should'aim
at maintenance of the status quo along the
Sino-Soviet border, the scene in 1969 of
bloody clashes which claimed scores of lives
on both sides of the Amurand Ussuri Rivers.

While calling for a resumption of border
negotiations, begun in 1964 and held alter-

nately in Peking and Moscow without results
util 1978, China stressed that the mam obs-
tacle to a settlement remained Soviet
“expansionism” and “hegemonism.”

After the suspension of the border talks,

Moscow and Peking had agreed to pursue

normalization negotiations which have been
deadlocked since the Soviet military inter-

vention in Afghanistan in December 1979.
China, which is rather discreet over the bor-
der dispute in recent months, argues that the
Soviet Union illegally occupies some 600
small islands on the Ussuri.

The People ’s Daily again denounced “the
illegality" of the unequal treaties between
China and Czarist Russia over demarcation
ofr their common border. It added, however,
it was necessary to be realistic and use those
treaties as a basis for negotiations.

China wants, as it already indicated in
1969, “maintenance of the status quo at the m
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MADRID, June 17- (AFP) Three more
persons died in the last 24 hours from “atypi-

cal pneumonia,” bringing to 37 the number
of victims the illness has claimed since its.

appearance in Spain a month and a halfago,

sources here said Wednesday. Fifteen of the
victims have died in the last seven days, the

sources said, the highest mortality rate yet

from the killer disease.

Authorities confirmed the three deaths in

the Madrid region over the last 24 hours,bo!

no official figures are being issued on -the

overall toll from atypical pneumonia. .

The daily newspaper& Pais reported that

some 10,000 persons had been struck by the

disease. Reports said that more than 2,700

persons remain hospitalized, although the

figure is dropping as more people are dis-

charged than enter medical fatalities. Experts

from the Spanish Health Ministry saythe dis-

ease could be caused by consumption of

industrial colza oil mixed with olive oil.

border, prevention of armed conflicts and

disengagement of armed forces deployed in

disputed zones,” the Chinese Communist
Party organ said.

This, the paper added, had been agreed m
September 1968 at a meeting between the

then Soviet and Chinese premiers— respec-

tively Alexei Kosygin and Chou En-lai —
which led to the resumption of border talks.

The People ’s Daily also accused Moscow
of having since that date blocked the signing

of a treaty on the status qup “to have a free

hand to sabotage the status quo at the border,,

provoke armed dashes and exert militaty

pressure on China.”
In an unrelated development, a senior U-S-

official said in Manila Wednesday that the

United States will no longer.treat China asan
enemy by refusing to sell it weapons but no
decisions have been made on specific arms

.

sales. The official, u*o britfed reporters

aboard Secretary of State Alexander Haig's
aircraft on the way to Manila after a three-

day visit to China, saifl some press accounts

put too much emphasis on Haig’s announce-
ment Tuesday night, that Washington now
would consider requests from Peking to buy
lethal US. arms.

The official, whoasked notto be identified,

said tiie real accomplishment at the trip was-,

to dear the air of irriamriendanriings ami put
UJS. relations with China cm a new and more
realistic footing after two years of oncer*

tainty. “We made no decisions on provision

of anns to China,” he uid.


